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EDITOBIALS G o V ^ t  B i U l ^ U n g  N e x t  T e a r
M e n  M a y
V o t e  E n d  
O f  W e e k
Lumber-mill of S. M. Sijnp-. 
son Ltd., may resume opera-
| N o  P o l i t i c a l  P l u m
In accepting the '(tcedom of the City of Kelowna in a 
[pleasing and impressive ceremony on Tuesday, Premier W . A.
C. Bennett indicated that a provincial building would be 
erected in this city six»n. In making this announcement Mr.
Bennett was saying that his government plans to correct one 
of the errors of omission and a breach of faith on the part of 
[the previous Coalition government.
It was in December, 1949, that the ratepayers of this city 
I by a large majority passed a bylaw approving of an agreement 
between the City of Kelowna and the Province of British 
Columbia. The agreement concerned an exchange of property 
I and was made for the sole purpose of providing the provincial 
authority w ith a suitable location for a government building.
The terms of the agreement bound the provincial government tions~the early paVt of *next 
to  proceed a t once with the construction of the building. week.
Once the bylaw was passed and the change of property was Woodworkers
made, th i  provincial government broke faith and apparently ^ agree-
I shelved indefinitely any idea of constructing a provincial build- the basis of last year’s
|in g  here. -Such buildings were erected in many other centres wages and  conditions for 
1 and in places m uclf less in need of a centralization of provincial southern interior lumberwork- 
I offices than this city. But no such building was projected \fetween the
the lumber operators, with 
The reason for the delay was never clarified. No money, IW A *and representatives, of 
was the excuse given by Victoria, but in view of the govern- Labor Relations Board in at-
m en ts  extensive program of building in. other cities and vil- Vancouver this afternoon.
lages, this answer was obviously not a reason but simply an ^
** . I. .. I t  is likely the local union will
excuse. There were many who suspected tha t the reason no asked to  vote on the question be-
building was erected here was simply “politics,” played at a Jore the week-end. i t  is understock 
. ** * •' the union’s policy committee is
low level. prepared to  recorpmend acceptance
W hatever the reason for the delay, the fact remains tha t ^®fYvor®o?
the government ignored its commitment with the people of will be taken to  re-open the mill 
Kelowna for three years. Thi.^ was the situation when the in^edi^ely- _
, , , , ,  ̂ . . .  According to mill manager, Hor-
change of government took place and when he states tha t lus ace Simpson, it will take- about 
government w ill,build a public building in Kelowna, before opera-
Bennett is saying in effect that the unimplemented undertaking gB ni,E M E N T
of the former government will be finished by his government. “ We. feel confident the dispute 
This is an im portant point which deserves wide publicity be- ^ J S “ ^ !? ,5 ‘'S L te n d f n ? S  
cause it may be 
parts of the province 
of a governm ent building 
for Mr. Bennett
case. Mr.. Bennett w ^ ld  be most remiss in his duty to th is ' since the 175 mill Workers were
riding, if he failed to proceed a t  once with..this;oroyincial gov- Wd
. . .o  '  “ . , • , 1 1 ’ ■ i j  ■ r ‘ ro l l 'o f  around $45,000. A satisfac-ernm ent'building, a m atter which he has worked on for many conclusion to the dispute
years and a  m atter  ̂which was part of a legal agreem ent y w ld  bolster business, consider-
between this city and the province which he now heads. No i f ’ js understood the men have
cry of “patronage” can be raised in this instance; rather, indeed,
a legitimate cry of “double-cross” could have been raised
had the Bennett government taken no action on this matter.
A  R e a s o n a b l e  S t a n d
The Kelowna Hosopital Board this week, as reported in a
news story in this issue, decided tha t it could not sign any wage
agreement with the non-professional em p lo y ees^ ''th e  0  P f l T
tiou until the hospital's financial position is clarified . The E i x x l M J  v U  l
board’s attitude would seem to be a reaspuable one.
A conciliation board decision awarded an increase iii wages the city since December l are at
to the employees and the board has stated that this increase is o reduced rate. , ,
1 , • , •. i c '  ' LI X This Is the result of a re-classl-
accep tau le  to  it. However, th e  b o a rd , finds itse lf  u n a b le  to  fiQation by the B.C. underw riters
finance the increased wages, w ithout help from  the B ritish  -Association following â  recent in-
Coluiubia H osp itar Insurance Service, and, therefore, has ties here. ' . . . . . .  . „  , >
, I . • ’ i • Tiio' nPTTiA f i tv  Council ^bo 'boost. No information of' this
refused to sign, the proposed new wage agreement.  ̂ by lette^^Mo^da^^i^^^^^^
The provincial minister of health and welfare, Hon. Lric city had been regraded from fifth- One alderman thought the city 
nmi6m.ee,I a tew days ago tha t the B C llIS  iu 1953 <o toutth e t o  ,w ol Decem- 
would not increase the amount of assistance beyond tha t the 
hospitals had received this year. This created soincthiiig of a 
chaotic condition in hospital circles as costs hayc been rising 
and some new wage contracts have been signed. (A new agree­
ment ill the Vancouver Gciicral means an increase in hospital 
e.Npcii.scs of $500,000.) Hospital authorities throughout the 
province had as.suiiicd that the BCHIS would absorb any defi- 
t<;Us which the hospitals might have as a, result of rising costs.
But Mr. Martin a few days ago said th k  would not be the 
case. ' ■
The minister’s announcement naturally created something 
of u furore. The reaction in hospital circles was very adver.se;! >
In Kcvelstoke the hospital board passed a resolution to the v 
effect tliut, if the government persisted in its stand, the Revcl- 
.stoke hospital should he tuhicd over to the provincial authori­
ties lock, stock and barrel. ^
W hile there iiiiist he some syiiipathy for the harrassed
Freeman O f Kelowna
P r e m i e r  M a d e  
F r e e m a n  O f  C i t y
Estim ates WiU Include 
Cost O f Structure
' ' f
KELO W N A ’S i^ng-promised government building will be constructed next year.
This welcomed announcement was made by Premier W . 
A. C. Bennett Tuesday afternoon a few minutes after he was 
made a Freeman of the city at an iiifoniial ceremony held in the 
City Hall. -
If the cost of the building is approved in the public 
works estimates at the February session of the Legidatvire, it 
is possible construction will get underway before mid-summer.
- .
City Council and representatives of the Board of Trade had 
an “off the record” disenssion with Mr. Bennett at noon Wed­
nesday. At the conclusion of the talks. Mayor J. J., Ladd stated 
he 'was not in a position to disclose the nature of the talks.
Other members of the council were equally silent Asked 
if  piaim and specifications of the building were discussed, Mayor 
Ladd said discussions centred around other methods. **We’re 
satisfied we’re getting the building and we had other matters to 




Looking the picture of health. Premier Bennett was visibly 
moved by the honor conferred upon him by a c ity 'w here b^ 
has made his home for the past 22 years. He told the 30-odd 
invited guests in the council chamber that “Of all the honors I 
have received in the past, none have been as great as fhe one I 
received today.”
V • Only two other individuals have been similarly honored. 
They were the late Brig. H arry Angle, and Barbara Ann Scott.
‘ Those in attendance were representatives of public bodies, 
Ministerial Association, School. B oard ,,Board of T rade, etc. As 
HONOR O F FREEM A N  of the City o f ‘ ceived teday,’’ Mr. Benn Ladd explained, it was impossible to  ask everyone,
. . ,i.r L  ̂ -----was decided to invite people representing all walks
announcement frqm the 
Social C redit 'govem- 
regarding a public -building, 
caught everyone by surprise. _ . - -
G i y  I p ^
P o l i c e  C o s t  B o d s t
“Shall we cut down in our's treng th  or object to the 
increase?.” " ■' ‘.
That was- the question, posed by Mayor, J .-J . Ladd when 
. City Gouiicil discussed the letter from the -Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police tha t advised the 1953 contract would cost 
$4,800 more, or $600 a man for the eight membersvori strength 
in the Kelowna detachirient.
registered for imemployment in­
surance, bu t it  w ill be up to  Ot­
tawa to  rule as to whether * the 
men are eligible for the benefits. 
An official of the local unemploy­
ment office thought it may take 
th re e to  four'weeks, before a ruling 
is made.
INSURANCE
PO LLS O P E N  U N T IL  8 P.M.
Voting in  the civic election up to 2 o’clock this.afternoon was 
“fairly light,” accor^irig to returning officer Doug Herbert. - Polls 
are open until 8 p.m; Voting is taking place at the Scout HalL 
• ' Residents: in the “off year” election are casting ballots for both 
aldermanic and school board candidates. Three retiring members 
Of council are seeking re-election. They are Aldermen A rt Jack- 
son, R. F. L. Keller and Maurice Meikle. Ernest Pearse is-the 
fourth candidate for thp three vacant seats. -
In the race for school board honors are Mrs. A. C. McFetridgc, 
Tom McLaughlin and E. L. Morrison. Mr. Morrison is seeking re- 
election, while the other two candidates are making their first 
bid for civic office. '  *
Opinions of other municipalities 
in the Interior will be sought, 
though o n e  alderman claimed that 
several other municipalities are 
protesting the gcheral increase.
WANT TO KNOW WHY
Council finally decided to answer 
the letter, but protesting the in­
crease and asking, the reasons for
the regime of the . B.C. Provincial 
Police.' : • ;
The provincial force became part 
of the RCMP in A u ^ s t, 1950. He 
blamed it on “too much red tape;”
Hockey Quiz Contest
Kelowna hookey fans will have an opportunity of “hltilnp the 
Jackpot”' a t future senior puck contests' in the Kelowna and Dis­
tric t Memorial Arena. -
The hockey club executive has put up $100, and if the prise 
is not claimed a t Wednesday night’s game, another $50 will be add­
ed. A name will be drawn from the 1952 Kelowna City Dlreoto^y. 
If the lucky Individual Is present a i the arena, the prize ivill be 
awarded it  he or. she can answer a  question.
For -Ute convenience of out-of-town residents and for those 
whose names are not listed in the cHy directory, an entry form 
appears on, the sport page. The form should bo filled opt if tliey 




B.C.‘ F ru it Board 
“nothing official
Hospital Board Defers 
Sisning Wage Agreement
\Mr. Bennett dropped ' the h in t 
that cost of-the building would be . 
included in  the estimates, When he 
was referring to the city’s progress, 
“dnd the  fine city building (City 
Hajl) we are in, today.'-Then he 
added: "I hope not to o , many 
months will go by before you have 
another fine building in this city.” 
[The announcement was g ree ted ' 
w ith  resounding applause.
For the past five years Kelowna 
has been fighting for a government 
building. To pave the way local 
ratepayers approved a property ex­
change bylaw on December 12, 
1949, and the following . year, a 
delegation,-headed by ex-mayor W.
(Turn to Hage 6, Story 2)
KINSMEN MAKE 
PROFIT OF 74c 
FROM PARTY
Expenses of the Hallowe’en party  
for: idds of the city and district 
were met, Kelowna Kinsmen ad- ^
Ke l o w n a  Hosilital Society has deckled to defer sighing Jay night by letter Mon-the new wage agi-ccineiit with the Hospital Employees The Kinsmen expressed their 
Union Local 180 until the BCHIS makes provision for the gratitude to the city and the co^- 
h K r o a » ™ 0 ,c l 9 5 3  h o .,j ;h a l^ m ^ ^ ^ ^  ^
l l i i s  action was taken at a special meeting of the hospital showed revenue of $250, consisting
board after the entire financial picture of the institution was of grants of $125 from both the city
in  ihas heard discussed. (Jriginal wage demands would have cost the, hospital and the Kinsmen Club,-and expen-
at, on mo re- around $67,0(X), but the award of the conciliation board reduced $240.20, for a profit of 7
DOORS LEFT UNLOCKED 
M onthly report of G. K. Krlst* 
Jonson, night patrolman fo r the in ­
dustrial area, to City Council, . 
sfiowed 20 doors Wore found op en - 
or unlocked, four gates to supply 
yords left open and plno lights je lt 
on overnight during November.
‘h" f ' l r -  to <1?28,000 a year.
T H U N D E R O U S  a p p l a u s e
ter of̂  Agriculture Kenneth Kicr- 
nan, ' : v , i ,
Board chaiimian' George A. Horrat 
said that no w ord of the Investiga­
tion haS: yet been, received. .
The, .minister .anuciinced -some 
lime aigo that his department would 
investigate affairs Of the Coast 
Vegetable Marketing Board. The 
probe Is apparently to  bo extended 
to operations of the Interior Fruit' 
and Vegetable Boards, Both arc the 
regulatory agencies under the Na­
tional P roducts. Marketing iVbt of 
this province.
According, to W; E. Adams, chair­
man of the Kelowna Hospital Soci­
ety, the conciliation award would 
cripple the financial structure of 
th e  hospital and would create a 
dept w hich in time would bo in­
surmountable, in view of the BC­
HIS decree. ‘
Mr. Adamw said the terms of the 
conciliation owtird arc acceptable 
to the board, but in view of the 
recent directive from Health Min­
ister Eric Martin it is not in n posi­
tion to sign thq ngreoment. 
ISSUES STATEMENT 
Conciliation board aw arded n 
seven ppreent wage boost to hospit­
al employees. Mr. Adams said 08 
percent of the total budget requiro- 
menla gt» toward salaries.
Under the present set-up. It is im- 
tli
the extension of the building. The 
m atter is being given very serious 
study by the* Hospital Board -be-i 
cause, whilst It would be prema­
ture to soy that the Hospital Board 
would bo unable to operate within, 
their existing day rate, novortho- 
,, (Turn to Pago 6, Story 4) ,
S e t  F o r
voluntary members of the Rcvelstokc board, this action would
ON Saturday night the Gyros will give a repeat performance of their radio .'luction which jirovcd so successful a coupler\*<t 4tt/\ tfwlutlnr* rln«r < # a #• i  ̂ 1̂________________r , t is ti  l  ^  ,  i  . ^  K  of weeks ago. Successful, at least, in the qpinioii of many radio
scent to be a little precipitate. The action of the Kelowna hoard J T  OJT J i  U J v J u E C  j f t f © 0 © 3 0 0 0 1 1  i4rLC0OjrClfOC3l dwtarc**’ " 5 . b ar mo c a ^ntcrtainflig evening Ustenlng to the Gyros’
....... . .!.« . . *  ' T- press vcIcaBe, Mr. Adafiia fumbling alUimpts to handle the strange animal which theyAWB more reasonable. I t has said to  the employees tha t the . 
hospital itself cannot finance the proposed increase as it is now
operating a t a deficit. If the iiroyincial government clianiges its parts of South Okanagan constitu- 
position and pcriiiits the BCHIS to absorb the institutioii’s
deficit, then a new wage agreement will be signed. The matter, dcfons "wolcpmo homo” a t an in- 
it would seem, is thus placed squarely on the shoulders of the jp the Orchard City Social 
goverimieiit Which instituted the action which changed ^  p,  was taxed to
procedure which ,had been used for the past tvvo or three years, the Umlt! wfiM*lm ^oamin,’’"Go"î ^̂ ^̂  ‘
UlUil the government clarifies its position, the local board is attendaheo coming ffom Kclô ^
q u ite  r ig h t  III r d n s m g  to  co m iin t itse lf  to  c.N pciulilurcs for British Columbia’s .Prem ier boa 
w h ich  it bus no  rev cm ic , made Kelowna his "home town” for
proved to bo a capable song leader, been difficult to 
with Mrs. Hill providing th e ' ac- through tfio front 
compnniment. Following the open­
ing of "O Canada,” Tommy Hill 
asked the midlcnco -to suggest, the 
songs they’d like to sing.
Opening with "Pack Up Your 
Troubles In Your Old Kit Bag,” 
then “Tipperary,” "Roll Out tho 
Barrel,” "Smiles,’’ "Roam in’ |n  the
gain entrance 
of the solidly 
pocked hall, Mh Bennett was ad­
mitted through tho side door, 
Immediately fio was spotted' by 
Tommy Hill and ho lead tho crowd 
in singing “For He's a Jolly Good 
Fellow.”
a p p r e c ia t e d  h o n o r
MJayor J. J. I.add, attending his
i^peakiug for tlic government the health minister in lib 
uniiouiiccment tuUl tlie hospitals to tiohl their expenditures 
next ,ycar to ihW yearV le\el, dci^ilitc rising costs. The govern­
ment, of course, is right in believing that hospital costs arc 
increasing too fast and that medical treatm ent is becoming too
(Continued on Pag« 0)
tho past 22 yeors.
T h e  crowd waited good-naturedly 
for half an hour when told that 
Mr, Dennett was at a wedding re­
hearsal a t F irst United Church, ne- 
ce.ssitated by the fact that his 
.daughter NIta was t»  bo wed next 
day. ' ' "
COMMUNITY SINGING
T, R. m il acted as muster o4 
ccrcimonlea during the interim  and
T here’s n I^ong, Long Trail Awlnd- 
Ing.”'I t wo.*in’t long before men and 
women wore singing a t a m erry 
clip and tapping their feel at the 
efimo 'Ume. A festive mood Bcem- 
ed to prevail ond with it a spirit ol 
genuine goodwill.'
Wilma Dohicr, Internationally 
known musician and teacher, trea t­
ed the gathering to seme dar/llng 
piano wizardry, while M rs., Ken 
ilurding also won encores for her 
vocal selections.
I t  wA,H a t this point that the Pre- 
m lcf appeared. Since it would have
cd Prem ier Bennett and Mrs. Ben 
nett to tho eager throng.
Prem ier Bennett stated ho was 
glad to bo back hbme for a few 
days, In thanking the city for mak­
ing him a Freeman of Kelowna— 
an honor cotiferred on few—Pro- 
m lcr Bennett stated that It was 
something he would never forget, 
nor would Mrs. Bennett.
Many kindncsscB had been ex­
tended, ho said, since coming to 
Kelowna in 1930. The husklncss In 
his voice revealed the sincerity of 
(Turn to Page a, Story U
In a ,
sold that in common I with other 
hospitals, the Kelowna Hospital 
Board has received instructions to 
operate' within tho existing day 
rate of $11 Set at the beginning of 
J052 before the now wing cnriid into 
'Operation. '
“We believe that wo arc not alone
in the fact that we at the Kelowna 
hospital have an operating doficlen-* 
cy. Several contributing factors go 
toward making this, not tho least 
of which is the problem*of unin­
sured patients and (tie financing of
THE WEATHER
.suddciily found they, had by the tail and it was too late to 
Jet go. '  ̂ '
“The prograni is different.” T hat waa the nnanlmouB ver­
dict of tlio.se wlio approved and of those who didn’t.
more time devoted to the eollliig' 
and, less to tho “entertainment” as­
pect of the program.
But tho auctlonccra stumbling ef­
forts to road strange and iinpro- 
nouncoablo words will provide 
plenty of entertainment for tho lis­
teners. '
The bidding Bhould bo brisk and 
Uio Homs, should go quite quickly
, Max. > Min.
Dee.. H........... 47 29
Dec, 9..........  40 30
Dec. 10.. ... 14 2.5







And Saturday night will be 
equally as “dlffcrcntp"
Few llslcncrs praised tho high 
quality of tho Gyros' vocal efforts; 
they didn’t expect much and they 
were neither surpilsod nor disap­
pointed. But ihey did apparently 
listen—and laugh,
■ “It must take n lot of nerve to get
up there and sing when one knows ......... ....... ..... ......
one can’t slngj,’.v one sympathizer because there arc o lot of mighiy 
commented. Uitllc did she know 
just how much nci;vc.it look! Many 
a Gyro In still wondering how— 
and why-"lio did it.
MANY I'lTJVIH
There are nune tliuu a hundred 
items tu.idWi sold on Saturday 
night, commencing at 0:00” p.m.
This will .mean that there must be
fine articles to be sold. A quick 
glbnce ot the list as printed in 
an advertisement In this issue will 
verify that statement.
Take a  look at the list of nrllcles 
In that adl It is full of dcsirablo 
items and there Is not a hoimcliold 
in  tho Central Okanagan which 
Cfurn to Pago 0, titory 0)
' ■
’ PAGE TWO THE Kelo w n a ; COURIER TmmsbAYrDiKSMeTO i \ , iwa
w n ib  9 C (M m n  BACK
Bl* eiiilit in thê  Wei^ro mUr- 
uatlonal {iockey Lcafu» »s of Cte. 
cember 1 <la t« t  c a lla b le )  are:: 
Hyisop. Nelson. 28; Haldane. Ncl- 
JK»«. 28; Turlfc, Trail, 26; Roirinl. 
Spokane. 28; TUson, Spokane, 26; 
B. li&rllor, Kimberley. 22; Lowe, 
Nelscat. 22; Ramsden, Spokane. 22.
MORE S K M rr ON PACE SIX OF
TOE 8ECO.VD SECTION. VEES* R E IG N  T H R E A T E N E D
Poll School 
Opinions On 
K a te  Meet
. BOOmMJKBBATEN S1U N Q  a$tlc basl^tW lI Iqr downing Penilbr ^KAM LOOPS-Kamloops Minor 
/  KAMLOOPS — Kamloopt High ton Lailcettbs 28-)0 Satncday. * Hockey A ssociate^ held Its annual
SchoM H ed Angels posted their • ..... .........— * Minor Hockey 'jam boree Tuesdaj'
fifth straight victory in  interschol- TOX COVBIE3t CLASSIFIEDS night.
S t a r t i n g
P E N A L T I E S
CA N BE COSTLY  




Get that extra grip on 
snowy'and icy roads and 
avoid a mishap to you, your 
car, your family, > .
PR E-CH RISTM AS
SPE C IA L S
IM l PLYHOVTII FIVE COUPE
—radio and heater, winter tires. 
This car is in exceptional con* 
dition. Priced .at ............ $895.00.
1940 BUICK SPECIAL SEDAN 
—Recent overhaul. radio, 
heater, 6 ply tires, blue fln-
£sh ..................................  5825.00
1940 PONTIAC SEDAN — Ideal 
for the family man. At the
very low price of .......  $550.00
1939 MORRIS ‘‘10’* SEDAN — 
Good motor and tires. Black 
finish. Economy car .. $350.00 
..
Mechanic’s Special
1941 NASH 6 SEDAN —
Radio, weather eye, winter 
tires. Only ....................$399.00
1938 BUICK SPECIAL SEDAN—
—A good solid, roomy car 
that has been well cared for. 
For only .............     $625.00
TR U C K S!!
1039 FORD PICKUP—Fair tires,
■ new paint. Only .......   $295.00
1938 FORD PANEL — A good 
looking, fair running truck.
Only ................;...... $350.00
1936 CHEVROLET PICKUP 
—Here's a good one for those 
odd jobs of yours. Only $195.00 
1931 MODEL "A” PICKUP — 
Good tires, good motor. First 
one with $70.00 takes.
1947 INTERNATIONAL KJSJ2— 
A  rugged pick*up for small
heavy hauling ............... $995.00
1942 MAPLE LEAF 3-TON — 
LW.B. 2-speed axle. New green 
paint ...............................  $850.00
These and Many More
P p l l b c k
M o t o r s
Limited
BerhAcd AvO. - Kelowna 
Phones 3347 — 3048
£ l k s  R e c a p t o r e  S e c o n d  W i t h  
S o l i d  F r o n t  T o  P r o t e c t  W i n
approach the high. schools in 
the major cities for an
KAMLOOPS 4, KELOWNA 2
A n  understaffed squad of Kamloops Elks came through with 
the goods last night to dispossess the Kelowna Packers of 
the runner-up spot and climb to within one point of the 
league-leading V’s of Penticton.
Two third period goals, aSter wiping out an early deficit, 
gave the visiting Elks a 4-2 verdict and a climb-oyer, relegating 
the Packers to the third spot dhey vacated just the night before 
at the expense of Verpon Canadiaos,.- ■ '
Before a twelve-hundredish handle—25 by JACK GIBSON and
20 by HAL GORDON . .  , The first 
.goal scored .on, K ^ O W H A  b o o s t^  
the  goals-aSain^ into trip le  figures 
andVft was 103 by the end of the
COnt^t.i:,^j'A ■ ■■ '
Ck>roiieli--'To Milliard, 
Jacksb^ ' andi Kothnoh Of the Elks; 
to  i Heirgeshehner; , Ihm blyn and 
' Kuly ; of the Packei's. :< •
S ip rt; pjBrl6d--ii;; Kelowna, Her?
crowd that wasn't too impressed 
w ith the ragged, close-checking'^n- 
counter, the Packers appeared to be 
away* when they clicked for the 
first goal and 1-0 poolers picked up 
their winnings.
Even when th e ' Elks , came back 
midway through the second to  
square matters, the partisans were 
not worried. The stocks rose 
slightly five minutes la ter w h e n , geghelmw (Roche) 13:51. Penalties:
Phil Hergesheimer set Mike Dur- Kotanen (2). . ;
ban up for a breakaway goal. , period-2 , K am loops^M t.
. But when Kamloops got a man son (Jackson)! 10:04; 3, Kelowna, 
advantage and made it pay to  knot Durban (Hergesheimer) 15:14; 4,
the score again, crossed fingers b e - ' Kajnioops, M illiard (B ^ciu k )
sler; Edmonton at Calgary. Sunday 
—̂ Saskatoon at Seattle.
NHL
Wednesday
Boston 4, New York 1. ,
Montreal 2, Toronto 1.
Next Games
Tonight—^Montreal a t - Chicago; 
l>etroit a t Boston. Saturday—Chi­
cago at Montreal; Detroit a t Toron­
to, Sunday—Toronto a t New York; 
Chicago a t  Boston; Montreal a t De­
troit.
came the vogue.
BROKEN A T BLUELINE
The sam e. lingers ached by the 
end of the third period, during 
which time the Elks sifted through 
fo r two goals and threw up  a solid 
blucline defence to  keep the Pack-., 
ers scoreless.
The way the Elks parried or 
spoiled almost every Kelowna 
thrust after they gained th e ir  4-2 
margin, was one of the remarkable 
features of the third canto. When 
the Packers did break through the 
Elkian defenders were right in 
Hhere like hogs at the feed trough 
to absorb the sting and make it 
comparatively easy for Hal Gordon 
to  kick aside the  stray o r spent 
shots.
' These two squads will have at 
each other again Saturday—at 
Kamloops. Meanwhile Vernon an^  
Penticton have a home-and-home 
set-to, Friday at Penticton and 
Saturday a t Vernon.
: Defenceman^ Jim  Hanson and 
centerman Harvey Stein, both out 
w ith knee injuries, may be recov­
ered sufficiently to be back on ac­
tive duty Saturday. Elks iced only 
12 men, with bulky Ken Terry and 
winger HebCj Lundmark both on 
the sick list. ’
FROZEN FLURRIES—The clean 
scrap had only four-penalties, two 
to each. ELKS m'ade one of them 
p ay  dividends but the PACKERS 
were unable to take advahtage . . .  
MIKE DURBAN’S goal was the
18:W. Penalty: B. Carlson.'
’ Tbtrd ' p e r io d -^ , Kamloops, Mil­
liard  (Clovechok) 2:30; 6, Kam­
loops, Clovechok (Larson) - 8:50. 
Penalty: Kuly.




,: ■ ... . r* *
. T u e sd a y .......................
CMldget) Kelowna 3, Vpmon 2.- • 
(Juvenile) Vernon 4, Kelowna 3.
OSHL 
. ;Tuesday
Kelowna 7,v Venion 6 (overtime).
• W ednesday, . 
Kamloops '4, Kelowna 2.
Stiuidings
, GP W L T  F A Pts 
Penticton .... 24 1 2 ,9  3 100 91 27
Kamloops 25 12 11 2 lOO 94,26
K elow na 25 12 12 1 95 103 25
Vernon , ...... 24 9 13 . 2  96 109 20
Friday—Vernon at Penticton.
Saturday—^Kelowna at Kamloops; 
Penticton a t Vernon,
WIHL 
■ Tuesday •
Nelson 5, Kimberley 5.
. Next Games
Friday—Spokane a t Nelson; Kim­
berley a t Trail. Saturday—^Kimber- 
only clear-cuti one of the night, the ley  a t Nelson; Spokane at Trail, 
others resultirtg from scrambles
PIHL HERGESHEIMER gave an in­
spired ]?erformance but he was out 
of place centering Durban and 
BRIAN ROCHE in the stead of in-, 
jured HARVEY STEIN . , . BILL 
HRYCrUK and ANDY CLOVE­
CHOK. put in alterhate extra shifts 
on right wing for a third line . . . 
Indicative of the close-vested policy 
were the shots the goalies had to.
WHL
Wednesday
Tacoma 2, Seattle 5. '
Saskatoon'2.V Westminster 5. 
Edmonton 2, Calgary 9.
■ N ex t: G am es.
■ Friday—Saskatoon a t Victoria; 
Westminster a t Vancouver; Calgary 
a t Edmonton. . .Saturday-r-Saskatodn 
a t Tacoma; Victoria a t Westmin-
w




Shuttle artist Fred Stephens of 
Rutland pulled off the. m ajor upset 
as success attended the annual city 
and district open tournament of the 
Kelowna Badminton Club, held in 
the  Gaston Avenue courts Saturday 
and Sunday.
Stephens dumped the  favored 
Bob Robinson in, thef final, though 
he had  to come from behind to dot 
it, Robinson taking the first set 15- 
12.. But Stephens won the second 
handily at 15-5 and then staved off 
a determ ined bid by Robinson for 
the rubber to win 15-10. .
M iss Mary Stubbs retained her 
singles ‘ championship, downing 
Peggy Dyson 11-0,11-4, in the final. 
But Miss Dyson salvaged one honor 
by  capturing the ladies’ doubles 
w ith Fenella Locock as the pair set 
down Rosemary and Nancy Stiell 
15-6, 6-15, 15-5.
DOUBLE WINNERS
 ̂ Likewise, Robinson kept his foot 
inside the championship door by 
teaming up with Art Smith to beat 
Ches Larson and Doug McDougali 
fo r the men’s doubles laurels. The 
scores in  the tighest classic of them 
all were 18-16, 17-16. .
' Stephens and Miss Dyson" were 
th e . only double' w inners ' in' the 
open tourney, copping the mixed 
doubles by defeating M r.-and Mrs. 
Ches Larson 15-12, 15-6.in the final. 
Results of the, consolation finals 
'w ere: ■
V X Men’s singles—la'n Lament beat 
>Ken Bruce, 15-6,15-1.
Ladies’ singles—Davida Turton
bieat Rosemary Stiell, 11-2 , 11-5;
Men’s doubles—Peter Dyson and 
Ian  Lamont defeated Dex IJettigrew, 
and Bill Greenwood, 15-11,' 15-8. ' 4 
Ladies’ doubles—Mrs. Nola Petti­
grew and Mrs. Janet Thompson 
beat Ann Paterson and Davida, Tur­
ton,' 16-16, 18-16. . '
Mixed doubles—Buster Hall and 
Nancy Johns downed Doug McDou­
gali and Erica Bourne' 17-16, 15-10. 
BUTOER CUP NEXT 
A fair number,of onlookers were 
apound at the conclusion Sunday 
night to 'See Mrs. Fred Stephens 
present the prizes to the winners.
The next tournament will, be the 
B utler Cup men's doubles affair.
Sponsoring: an Okanagan
speed - skating tournament 
again came up before Kelowna 
Athletic Round .Table and a 
committee has been chosen to
q I 
: w e s -  I
sioii of opinion. ' '
In discussing the m atter a t Tues­
day’s monthly meeting of KART, 
spokesmen recalled the success of 
the first speed-skating carnival the ' 
year the arena was built (1948-49 
season).
Others fe lt it is an < activity not 
given enough emphasis in  th is part 
of the country. If the Okanagan 
schools are for it. then chances are 
good such a  tournament w ill be 
staged here, likely on January  24. 
EXPENSE JUSTIFIED 
Following a request made on be­
half of residents near the Stockwell 
Avenue playground, KART will ap­
proach the  city to assist w ith 
flooding a  rink, the sides of which 
will ,be built by the residents.. I t 
was suggested the fire department 
make the initial flooding.
- A statement on ''expenditure of 
the . $200 grant to 'm in o r  lacrosse 
was placed before the meeting. A 
spokesman for the Kelowna La­
crosse Association said it was re­
gretful that most of the summer 
was used to get the boards up 
'again around the hard surface in 
The C ity P ark  but he believed 
the money and labor would be 
justified by the use given the box 
next year. . *
Donation of a large cedar box by 
Arthur R .'C larke to KART to store 
equipment in was acknowledged. 
Also acknowledged were two $10 
donations from Individuals who 
wished to  remain anonymous. 
SUGGEST PLAYGRGUND 
"Another resolution recommended 
that the Toe H property at' Doyle 
and Bertram  be turned into a play­
ground for the use of children in 
that area.
Request for financial assistance 
from the local basketball group for 
the senior 'men and the bantam 
boys m et w ith only . part success, 
KART voted money to ' purchase 
two balls bu t delayed any further 
action until a representative of the 
senior group appeared a t the m eet­
ing to explain requests.
The w ritten request asked for 
help to provide the bantams with 
uniforms.. KART membership felt 
that uniforms were not an essential 
part of any recreational prograrn, 




iz  C on te st
T he Kelowna Senior H ockey Club will pay some 
, ; lucky patron
IN CASH
if they arie present at the Arena on W ednesday  
- n ight Rnd can answer a question. An additional 
$50 will; be added every game if the prize is  not 
claimed..: f '
A name win.be drawn from the 1952 KeloWna City Directory. If your name 
is not listed in th i city directory,' or if you are an out-of-town resident, fill 
in. the attached coupon so that you can participate in the fun. The draw will 
take place at the end of the game. Mail the coupon to Hockey Quiz Contest, 
c/p The Kelowna Courier. . . . .
I  .■.......
BE A COACH
No less than 25 former members 
of the New York Rangers o f ^ e  
N ^  aije' now engaged 'in 
irig profession. (This'inch 
Thompson of Kamloops.)
PROOF OF m s WORTH
While defenceman F red Hucul 
sat out a m ajor penalty, Chi9ago 
Black Hawks were scored on four 
times by Detroit Nov. 22 ' (Final 





NEVER SAW SONS PLAY
Bill Bentley, father of Mbx and 
Doug, has never; seen either of his 
boys play a game in  the NHL.
LAKERS DO IT  AGAIN
KAMLOOPS—^Penticton , Lakers 
made it  two in a row  over the 
Kamloops Red Devils in high school 
basketball by winning out 51-47 
hero Saturday. $2:95 $4:50:— $6.00
w e  a I,
S P A K f O N
RADIO
YOU CAN GIVE NO FINER!
K U L Y ’S GOAL D ID  IT
Kelowna Betakes Second 
With 3rd Period , ffio rt
' ...... ■'■I...... I II,  ̂ ■
KELOWNA 7, VERNON 6 (OVERTIME) -
VERNON*—The wag that originated the saying; “Vernon is a third 
period club!" stood corrected Tuesday night when the Canadians showed 
they con be flrobaUs in all three periods, a n d ’maybe In a 10-mlnuto 
overtime period, too. ?
Although they were on 'tho short end of a 7-6 count w ith the Kel­
owna Packers, the Canucks played to the hilt over 70 minutes of ropid- 
flro action.
DRESSKR SETS
$12.95 —■ $19.95 — $28.95
COME IN.AND 
LOOK AROUND . .
YOU’RE . 
VERY WELCOME.
We have hundreds 





Lucieh'LieLbng — Chanel 
’ . Guorlain ’
s t a t io n e r y
•
r v \ .1' I
Rich toned . . .  high fidelity . . . wide range 
, . . combined with beautiful ci(1)ineis makes 
Spartan Radio’.s biggest bargain.
Models for all tastes and purses. W ith or 
wilbout automatic record players.
As litle  as 24.50 down puts a Sparton in 
your home. Or use your trade-in as the 
down payment.
CALX OR P H O N E  T O D A Y  FO R A  
D E M O N ST R A T IO N !
N O  O BLIG A TIO N .
M c e M c
PHONE 2044
The Kelowna win regained second 
place for the Packers in tho OSIH. 
Again, boosting thorn one point over 
tho Kamloops ElkSj who took oVer 
tho runner-up spot from Kolowna 
Saturday night.
Packers, given inspiring leader­
ship by playing-'canch Phil IJergcs- 
helmor, switched to the olfensivo in 
tho third period with a rousing dis­
play th a t wiped out a two-goal de­
ficit and put the Canucks in the 
van for tho first time Ip the game. 
SCORED FROM POINT 
It was a point shot by defence­
man Frank Kuly midwsy through 
tho extra session that ghve tho  
visitors their hmd-gnlnod win.
Canadians were out 1-0 at the end 
of the first, but before the second 
was seven minutes old had a 3-0 
lend, Mike Durban broke his scor­
ing slump to cut tho morJiln to 3-1 
before tho end of the frhmo, 
Goalie A1 luifacc had plenty of 
opportunities to prove his mettle 
in tho second ciinlo when Canucks 
had a two-man advantage, Lnfaco, 
playing goal llhe ho never has be­
fore this season, stemmed the on­
rush of eager .Canadians.
I1R 8T FOR KAISER 
It was In tlio tiiird that tho tilt 
reached fever pltcli. Pnekera tied 
tho game a t 3*3 o n ' two fast goals 
and Ihcn o seo<saw affair develop­
ed, first with Vernon going aliead 
, and then Kelowna squaring mut­
ters, and finally packers forging 
*2 iho first time at tho
15;12 mark ns Joe Kaiser registered 
his first goal o( the season.
Rut John Harms, in nrothcri te r­
rific perfonnance, registered bis
fifth point of the night to deadlock 
the score and force overtime at 6- 
nll. :
Frank Kuly’s game winner elec­
trified the largo Kelowna contin­
gent and stunned tho huge Vernon 
gathering after hb dragged the 
rubber from a mixup on the blue 
lino and rifled h low shot past 
Lome Lussler., , 
llERGY DRIVES
Harms and Leo Lucchlnl both 
got five points on two goals and 
three assists. Lucchlnl consolidated 
his grasp of tfto front rung in the 
_ Scoring race, ,
Hergesheimer had his biggest 
night of the scoson, scoring once 
and drawing assists on three othei-h. 
.Harvey Stein was the only other 
Packer to 'got better than one point, 
counting onco and helping on Dur­
ban’s tally.
First period—i, Vornon, Harms 
(Lucchlnl, Jokes) 17:08. PenalUes: 
Lime, Durban, Goory.
Second period—2, Vornon, Luc­
chlnl (Harms) ;35; 3, Vornon, Stccyk 
6;.30; 4, Kelowna, Purban (Stein) 
10:49, Pcnnltles: Fraser, Corlson, 
Tnrnow. I
■I’liird perlo(l—5, Kplowho, Stein 
(Hergesheimer) 4:18; 0, Kelowna, 
Hoskins (Fraser, K. ' Ahtundrudr 
6:07; 7, V’;ernon, .Jakes (Lucchlnl,’ 
Horms) 8:41; 8. Kolowna, Herges- 
helrner 18:22; 0, Vornon, Lucchinl 
(Geary, HaripS) 13:36; 10, Kolowna 
Tomblyn (Hergesheimer) 14:40; 11, 
Kolowna, Kaiser (Hergesheimer) 
15;12; 12, Vcmon, Harms, (Jakes,
Lucchlnl) i 8:44. Penulllcs: Horms, 
li. Amundriid.







Jano Art — DoVllbisa
$1.25 — $3.50 — $6.50
■ ' 65^ — $3.50
MEN’3 SHAVING 
SETS
Willlimui — Colgntes 






' B y . Dexter
$6,50 -N $7.95 r -  $9.50
ELECTRIC RAZORS
Schick — Sunbeam s 
Remington
$22.95 — $26,95 — $36.00
FRESH CHRISTMAS WRAPPED CHOCOLATES
, By Nellson’s •—Moirs— Rbwnlrees
iR g m iS  PH iBH A CT
THE STORE OF A THOUSAND GIFTS
SnBDtlBSXljLY’#. T^E KELQWNA, COURIER PAGE THREE
^ g JU i M w s k ' :  ■CRITTENDEN
• L^M I-'K  Wlttt I  fM »« a t S fa R B lin rS  9# to  
$1110 STORE. Cbildranli "Pack Cr f w r  ns«pi*|to» 
lt»t 3S«t that tiny n o n  ymi 
dcligbttol Oirialmai package »5< ^ W k  0 » *  
tain* etoe iw oni with a miadley OpidhOpd lay*
D o a f l r A t o r  C t f  P r e m i e r  And Mrs. B e n ^
p u n c t a t e  a ^  vw iM  to  rtad t AH lo r » y .  t l h e  .
Night Befne Chriatmaa*" comet to; a 
illustmted, cohawd folder with vcnes
^ —  l i t -  « ith  vnetl E tquUlt* l80(S ovcf o itd le ligh t M tin gowned Mary N lta Bennett,
B ecom m enM  by » n i  da«Ehter ol Prem ier W. A : Q .  Bennett and Mnu Bennett, when she
exdianced wedding vow* with Geoffrey Howard Ttner. eldeft son of 
IXr. and^Mto W# ^  Toler, f e s t e r ^  a t 3:Ni ptoU to the Ftolt tJnited 
d u irc h .. '. ' . ■
' ^  Leitoh otoeiated at the mid'aftenmon ritea,
' '  GHren in marridge her father; the slender brunette l»ride entered 
the iCburchk to , the strains of the bridal inarch from Lohengrin played 
by Dr. L Beadle. Her gown, fashioned .Of soft white lace p o i^  over
* N̂irsw,"'- "  W 1̂1. MNII| IJI I jm "lull-      ^wwww WWW ■
Exchanges VoWs Wifh Geoffrey ff. Tozex
tix tio^ i'bn^  ! ,  •' ■ { .1 I ■ • . .....—......... nil... ............
and  fu ll orchestration. U tile  hearts w ill beat f ^ e r  •S*’5
big as saucers when your "Chriatmaa angela’" hear "TUidolpIt Jd»e Bed 
Nosed Reindeer^ o r ‘Prosty the  Snowman" idayed on their vtoy o w  
records. So S im ta~do make a  bee-line for SHIBBEPTS B# to  ll-W  
STORE. ' . V . , . .
Club Nofes
BPWC YULE PABTY
Good news bears repeating! Ttot*s why I  want lo  te ll ypo a ^ n  
about the scrumptious fogUsh biscuits atSU PER-V A LU —̂ e .  largest 
selection in D e  Okanagan Vjdlcy. At SUPER-VALU they sell an amaz-
satin. was fitted in  bodice, featured a high neckline with a small diam­
ond collar and long, lily-point sleeves. Scalloped lace fell in  three tiers
ing quantity of th e ^  qnalUy biscuits. And there’s good'Reason to r it! tijio'fuUkiength satin’circular i ^ r t .  H er duipel veil of French illu
Nothing dlse offers quite so mueft dbUar-for-doU« valfie^w  moch fayor* caught by a  M ary Queen of Scots headdress.of lace on satin,
fresh  goodnem as th«« . tamous Peek F re a ^  HimUey & *?“ . ? , Whi te heaD er. sant to  the  bride Sprigs of ho lly  surrounded the
tall white tapers Oh either side of 
the  three-tiered wedding cake,
ig L ? '- ;A " !  “ J S T S  'SJg’ r ilu c i .  . h ,
O o«totoly.enaipeU ed Ui fu ll color, ^  uns nave a  old.” the bride wore groom responded. %vas proposed by
r « hitf ho* of Huntlev Sc Palm er’S fancy biKuits ®*‘ antique amethyst locketfand for Mr. F. lilarriage. '/This groom also
a n d W c J i  a ^  M n V b i^ o o i jS c a l  in . t o e h ^  such "something borrowed/’ she « r r i ^  "*'*“ ** b>'*»»«. bride’s at-
selection, many individually wrapped In bright tW oll they’re  as ® tendants.
fresh as if they bad come from your own oven! Choose them, for your ^
fni. in^nAiiaivo iiD. White of Rutlaud. , On t t e  way to
' Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club will hold Us annual 
Christmas party at the home of 
Mrs! C. L. Granger on Thursday, 
December 18. a t 8:00 p.m.
FO R M ER  K E L O W N A  
M A N  W IL L  W E D  
DEC EM BER ^??
Interest in  Vancouver, Victoria 
and Kelowna is occasioned by the 
announcement by Dr. and Madame 
Edourd Sonet of the capital citjr of 
th e  betrothal o f  their daughter, Si­
mone Marie, to  Sub-Lieut John D, 
Kyle. RCN (B ), elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. C. Kyle, also ol Vic­
toria. The Kjrles are former KeU 
owna residents.
Mi** Sonet graduated from St, 
M argaret’s School and from S t  
Joseph’s Hospital School of Nurs­
ing. Her fiance is a graduate of 
S t  George’s School, Vancouver and 
of Royal Roads, Victoria. At pres­
ent he Is attending University of 
B.C.
■ fllie m arriage will be solemnized 
Decembw 27 in  S t  Andrew’s Cath­
edral w ith Mrs. paston Godbout 
Victoria, acting as matron of hon­
or and M in  Jane -Banfield, Vancou- 
cer, and Miss Barbara Rose of Vic­
toria, the two bridesmaids.
GRASS GREEN'S
V. NCEDICINfi HAT. A !ta .-A  $33,000 
ninp-hole golf course being built in 
Cypress Hills provincial park  35 
fillies southeast of here will be 
ready by next August with grass
greens—something new in south­
east Alberta where sand greens 
predominate,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QltlCK RESUL’TS
o t i r  h a n d s  
a r e  i n  v v a t e r
Mrs. C. M . Nicol Elected 
President Kelowna W. I. .
t i m e sI .
a  d a y  !
holiday table .  .*  and for ln«penslve gilts. 89e up.
g e n t l e m e n , m ay I  have your attention please?
A re you looking for a  gilt that will m ake tha t spe- . 
cial girl whoop and holler and kick up her heels in 
sheer exhubcrance? Then here’s your an sw er-^ n  
ultra-glamorous evening gown or cocktail dress from 
FASHION FIRST. And GIRLS! A little gentle prod­
ding a n d 'a  timely h in t or two will s teer that busy 
m an ol yours right Into FASHION FIRST to get you 
one, of these dreamy formals or. late-day dresses.
Ttorc.’s everyttUng. bu t everything ’for festive wear
In  this txipular snop.^ Il)Vou’re  ju st asi high as bis •
heart, he’ll find th e  dfess for you.,in size 7, 9 or 11! , i
F o r  the more regal figure, dinner dresses range up to  size
PB.—Gowns for the sophisticate, ju s t unpacked! F or in sto ce , - a  
chiffon formal to* honey beige! Or a powder blue taffeta sparkling w ith 
sequins. So suavely elegant . . . -  so different! ' -
■
Looking fo r a  gift fo r the  HontoT Some cherished possessltm the  
whole IsunUycan enjoy? Then hurry  down to WARREN’S PAINT SUP­
PLY to see their outstanding line-up o l pictures—all beautifully mount­
ed and framed. These are Christmas gifts th a t reflect your own good■’ M  ̂ M a "« .. .. •«« ' ’_-MUtwkdn / . A
the church and to  the  reception, 
she'also.wdre a white fox l l i r  cape, 
belonging to  Mrs. .John 'Dunlop.
Three attendants in identical out­
fits preceded the bride up the'aisle.
Maid' of hohor, Miss Helen Jack- 
son. and bridesmaids. Miss-Kathryn 
M onisbii xnd^.MIss M arty n  Rolph, 
chose em erald green corfied ‘ taffeta 
in ballerina length. I 
' .The full, ’gathered .skirts were 
complemented -b y  •' closely-fii|pd 
bodices w ith  a winged cuff on. the 
short sleeves. ..Huge collars spread 
from V -necldines'and the emerald 
^ e e n  w as echoed in th e ir head- 
bands^ brightened by yellow ’mums 
on either side. M atching w rist 
gloves completed their ensembles, 
and they earned  cascade bouquets 
of y e llo w ’m'umsji , i '
Groomsman was Mr. Hugh Tozer,
Doing the honors-at the tea table 
fo r the 300 guests were Mrs. F^G .




Election of officers for th e  ensu­
ing year of the Kelowna Women’s 
Institute, took place at their annual 
meeting held In the Institute hall. 
They are president, Mrs. C. M. Nl- 
eol; vice-president, Mrs. J .  Andrews;
t Hither and Yon j
TINSEL-BRIGHT AND JOYOUS 
w ith the festivities o f the Christ-
Catchpole. Mks. T. F. McWilliains! secretary, Mrs. ,R. Knox; treasurer, mas season is th e 'fu ll party calcn
Mrs. Ch S t  P. Aitkens, .M rs. W, Mrs. H . Haines; directors, Mrs, F. 
Jackson and Mrs. R.'E.- 'White. .. Bedford and Mrs. W. Jackson; citl- 
.Servitcufs were Mrs. Ddvid Sey- zenship,. Mrs. J .  Andrews; agricql- 
mour, Mrs. Mel Fager, Miss D eena^ture, Mrs. W. Charters; home econ- 
Clark, Miss Dora M ortlroer,*M isi omics, Mks. R. Brown; social wel-
Bernice Brooks, Miss ^Uleen R uth­
erford, Miss Nadine White, M iss 
Winifred Earl, Miss Vera Earl, Miss 
Donna - -Nicholls, Miss . Marianna 
DeHart, Mrs. R. W. S. Brown, Miss 
Peggy Cousins a n d ' Mrs. Jam es 
Goodricbl
Brothers of the principals read 
m any congratulatory telegrams re ­
ceived a t the reception, held in  the 
Rpyal. Anne-Hotel.
Out-of<-town guests included • the 
Honorable Mrs. T. J . ’ Rolstbn,^ the 
Honorable and Mrs. Robert Bonner,
dar, which ticked oft its initial af­
fair on Tuesday.
• M ayor J. J . Ladd and Mrs. Ladd, 
Mr. and Mrs. W .'TM if Roadhouse 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gaddes 
jointly sponsored an A fter-Five’
was
;tha■ ^k w h y  y o u  n e e d
fare, Mrs: R: Knox; assisted by Mrs. ......... ..
G. Kennedy and Mrs. A. Svenson; pre-Christmas party which 
sick committee, Mrs. ;F . Bedford; held a t the Willow Inn. 
ways and means, Mrs. R. Brown/ 
assisted by Mrs. Svenson and M r^
Kennedy;, publicity,. Mrs. Nicol; 
program committee, Mrs. Andrews 
and M!rs. Charters. .
. Uhder the chairmanship of Mks.
Brown, the d u b  has had an  ad iv e  
year, donating to  several organiza­
tions, repairing the hall, and con­
tributing to  the "March of Dimes."
. Mrs. R. Khox peported on the
With the flock of students re ­
turning home for Christmas from 
the  varsities and nursing schools, 
m any families are  also planning' 
yuletide parties which will soon be 
in  the offing.
taste! Perhaps you’ll  select a  pair of Gainsborough pfcints. /perhaps a  brother of the.grobn^ while Mr. R, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Morrispn, B arry health un it and a, donation was 
charming landscape or floral study. 'Whatever you choose from this J. Bennett, "MT. ’Bilk Be‘nriett, bro- and Miss Kathryn Morrison, Mr. O. — ■*“ 
w ide and varied selection—and the selection is almost unlimited-r-ybu’ll thers o f  th e  bride, Mr. Tbny Tozer, ^-Richards, and Mr. and Idxs. T i
be more thaii pleased with the modest price tags. Delightful" baby pic- a brother of the 'groom, Mr. ; Bill 
tu res are as low as 45^; there’s quite a variety of smaller, pictures a t Neville,' Mr. Don Roberts and Mr.
60^ and 75f. Large 20 X 24 inch prints, in blond or dark  frames,.;selL at Fred M ortimer ushered, the guests.
$3.40 and The most expensive—in solid mahogany frames—sell a t White wedding shells a d o r i ^  the 
ju s t $525. Decorative trays in the group, too, w ith  solid mahogany fram es profusion of cedar boughs, ribboned
and handles, padded at back, $4.10. • . with white satin, decking the _____ _________________  __
P.S.—There’s a  reason lo r these low prices at W A I ^ l^ ’S churdiji chancel, to  correspond w ith Penticton; Mr. and .Mrs. Jack Sur*
SUPPLY. They’re  mounted and framed locally by a hand icapp^  p e ^ n .  the decorations ;m’arking>the pews.’ tees 'a n d  Gordon, ' of Peadhland:
Savings on shipping and handUng are passed on-to .YOU!; . T>n*5ni»ltVio..cicmiTif» nf, iwvic. .aSre li  a  .rSanloifilf Tfamlrmtie ami
Stewart, all of Victoria; Mir. and 
Mrs.- T. Dupen, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Neville and  Miss- Kathleen Drys- 
dale, Vancouver; 1 ^ .  .G. M  Clark; 
Miss Deena .'Clark, Mf. and Mrs, R. 
A. Barton andvMr. A. V. Surtees,
made to buy toys and a  sweater 
was sent to  the adopted girl in Eng­
land for Christmas. .
Christm as. greetings w ere receiv­
ed. from ihe.iprovincial, president 
and h(^ officers and from  Mrs. S. 
Gummow, superintendent of - B.C. 
Women’s Institutes, of which there 
are  251...
■, The monthly "Take a  Chance” 
was won *by Mrs. Charters while
The gift that’s  opened first and. ̂ ^ s t e
longest—Uie most-wanted se.wtog toachlne %£ aU, 
the fabulous PFAFF: Featured now a t MODERN- 
APPLIANCES & ELECTRIC LTD. this is to e  woh:: 
der machine w ith the built-in “piaJ-a-Stoefc” . I t  
does every kind of stitch im agintole^^ydiih^t 
attachments! You simply tu rn  th e  dial ;tb the stitch 
you want. With a PFAFF. youll, tow to :  topfes- 
sionally . . .  tu rn  ou t fashions ,and: household 
linens w ith that expensive.cUstom-inade looK.; “ 
Monograms, embroidery ' wbrki T- toh litoes, 
buttohholes—you’il  do them  all w ith  your PFAFP;
And I don’t  m ean just you lu ck y . sewrand-sews 
w ith  loads'of ta len t and skill. I mean even th e  novice! Even a, "man can 
do it. 1 know, because Jack Buckland, using a- sewing machine .for the 
first time, tocried out som e’beautiful needlei^brk!‘SOfimagine: w hat a 
sm art girl can-do w ith a PPAFF!
M-E-N! Here’s good news fo r the perplexed. Santa: There’s-a  whole 
stardust trail of gift ideas a t GANTS PHARMACY and PHYSICIANS 
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY—heavenly : colognes, perfumes, toiletries 
of every kind a t - dow n-to torth  prices. Fabulous/ scents and ; sets to
m ake HER eyes sparkle this December 25th...... ....... > .
11 se likes something new and .different (and w h a t womap ,doesn’t?)
During"^ th e  signing of to e  regis- < Mrs. P . A. • Gaglardi, Ka loops a n i  
, ' t e r ,  Miss K athleen-D ryadale-sang*M r."W . C. Budd of poltorton, who Mrs. Haines won the contest. 
“Love’s Coronation- and "Through was groomsman at the  wedding of Lunch was served by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs; Bennett.the Y ears/’ ; 
r F or the occasion, / Mrs. Bennett : 
donned grey  late  pver • greystaffeta, 
touched /  by  pipk chiffon. H er ac- 
cestories w ere grey and she wore 
p i n k r o s e s e n c o r s a g e .^ - .—
Mrs.; Tozer wore black lace over.' 
ic e : blue 'satin which she accessor- ̂  
iZed w ith’ black and her corsage 
was of .̂.deej> pink roses. -
. For their honeymoon trip  to  the 
coast, the bride changed, to a suit 
of ' red  wool tobafdine and, black 
accessories.' ’The' cut-away . jacket 
was topped by_ a P eter Pan collar 
and the, sk irt was itra ig h t
ford and Mrs, Charters.
ATTENDING CONVENTION - - • 
Mr. J. M. ' Brydon and Mr, D, S. 
Buckland of Okanagan Packers Co­
operative Union left Sunday to  at­
tend the  threerday, forty-eighth an»
itohThe' n e to ^ ^ eb s  w ill make their nuai convention'of toe Washing 
home in , Hay River,' North West State Horticultural- Association pt 
Territories - /  - Yakima, -
■ ■
By v Al 'Y^ERIER 
CWlnnipeg .Free Press)
Behind th e  glamor of the Winnl-c un. SUIUCUUIIK uu u ucicm ^ uu : »»â  --f— -»vi
-^ then  surprise h er with cologne,^spented^soap 1 Wanket.
hand 'pieces- by her ballet -friend? 
—a cot; three easy ' t^a irs . an  old 
chest of drawers, a to iall desk; and 
h er trunks cov,ece|S w ith  a plaid
T U S S y s  sparkling new line 
toiletries, newly introduced in  ttoie for- Christm as have.’a. light >Tefresh- 
ing floral scent. Solid iced cologne comes at $1.50 and $2.00, to to  powder 
is $225 for a large box; three generous bars of fragrant bath.soap for 
$2.00. If she prbfers a more exotic scenti choose TUSSY’S “Midnlght.’V 
She knows- the name TUSSY stands for superb quality—and she’ll be 
flattered that you chose the very best!, Exclusive to GANT'S PHAR­
MACY and PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION raARM ACY.
Christmas is a  m erry affair when the stockings are 
filled and you know you’ve chosen' just the “right" gift 
fo r evciy person on your list. A t OKANAGAN STA­
TIONERS you’ll find the most prized gift of all for 
Dad—(too often the forgotten man when the really de­
luxe gifts arc handed out!) Give him the fabulous new 
SNORKEL pen—the newest and best pen ever developed 
by Shcaffer’s. A  thoughtful choice, too. w hen-toe office 
staff gets together on a gift fo r the busy executive.
At OKANAGAN STATIONERS you’ll find a  
trcasurc-trovc of “little gifts" to tuck  Into Christmas 
stockings. P lease , the youngsters with crayons, pencil 
boxes, address books, di'aries, jumbo- pencils, autograph . > ’
books, photograph albums, zipper school cases. And for gay, Christmas
houses, blistered fee t and a fierce . • ,  
loyalty, seldom, encountered, in a .
toofossional-group. $21 a week in  a job which demand?
I.looked behind-thp footlights to 
learn about th e  J ife  .of .18: dancers. 
'Who have boosted - Winnipeg’s cul­
tural stock in  far away places.
: One of -them Is SheilUgh Hender­
son, .slim, dream y-eyed'and 21, who 
like all of the o ther Ballet mem­
bers is from, put of town.
$21 A W E E K '
She lives in  a  rooming house on 
Caqora S t,  w here her unfurnished 
room was equipped-.with second-
more physical'.energy than playing 
football and allows her only two 
tre e  evenings a  week.
T he b a lle t: would pay more but 
i t  just manages to  pay its , way 
through performances and contri­
butions.
,'N ext to  grand otora, ballet Is 
considered toe most expensive en-' 
tertainm ent. Last year it cost the 
ballet $5,000 for two city  perform­
ances.
remember that no man ever had too m any shirtsl He’ll bless you for a 
to irt that bears a-fam ous name—Brill, Bluestone, B.V.D,—--your cue to 
quality, and value! W hite shi^s; solid colors,. pin' stripes in profusion, 
$3.95 up.-And for .something ju s t a Uttle different, a dress shirt in finest 
pin checks . . soft,'m uted shades against light backgrounds.
^  The selection of sports. Shirts Is enormous, too, at MELVILLE POUL- 
"TER’S, One of the fastest selling lines is a gabardine shirt from California
"It-w ould be impossible to live 
oii $90 a monih," says Sheilagh, 
“but the $10 a day fo r  expenses on 
tours helps. Last year I  managed 
to'-sai've about, one-quarter o f the 
expense money.” ' ^
DANCER AT SIK .
She pays $22 a month for her 
room, shares^  food expenses with 
two other ballet members who have 
a kitchenette in the. same rooming 
house. . - - - ,
Sheilagh is from Kelowna, B.C., 
where her father, is a  fru it farmer.
"I started to dance a t the age of 
six,” she related, ’fft was a natur­
al reaction. ' Everyone else in the 
fam ily danced. fa ther was a 
highland dancer.”
■ Rather than go to University, 
she chose, a teachers' ballet course 
here in  1049, A year later she join­
ed the ballet icorps..
"It . is rather an anti-social life," 
Sheilagh observed without com­
plaint. "We rehearse evenings and 
rarely  meet, other people, But we
ENJOYING THEMSELVES . i . 
Immensely last • Saturday a t . f h e  . 
East Kelowna tu rk e y  supper and 
dance . was th e  party of M r.. and 
Mrs. A. M hrklinger,'M r. and Mrs. 
Bob '.Taylor,' Mr. and Mrs.';W,: A* 
Rae, Mr. and Mrs. G Ehman, Mr. 
Ih ic  Ehman, Mrs. A. Mandel, Mito 
M ary White, Mr. Mike Durban, Mr. 
and hDs. A. Black and Mr. and Mrs.  ̂
E. Ferstel.
; MRS. L. STEVENS will entertain 
at tea in her Christleton Avenue 
home on the afternoon of Tuesday, 
December 16. / V ;J ■: . .
Bed- CONFERENCE HELD , .  . Ap- 
jproximately 30 members of the 
KfClowna and Rutland CYO attend­
ed a CTYA conference a t Summer- 
land.on November 30. (jyO’s,fronl 
Penticton, Keremeos, O liver . and 
Osoyoos were also represented,
A  supper and social hour follow-/ 
ed the business meeting. - n
COAST c r^ Y  . . . Mr. and -Mrs,; 
Max de Pfyffer and Ralph 
ed Monday from  Vancouver- 
they spent a  few  days last
SAN FRANCISCO H O L H ^Y  
. . .  Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Barrett left 
Sunday for San Francisco to spend 
,a.itoonth’s holiday. During toeir ab': 
sence; Mr. and Mrs.: Bill . Knowles 




i  week. V i,.
TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK iaieSULTS,
fhe LOTION rich in 
beaufyoils !
Trushay. . .  the velvety, cconomieal, 
all-purpose lotion . . .  soothes soreness,. 
reduces redness and smooths away rough- 
’ ness. In fact,-it is so rich in beauty 
oils that a few drops of Trushay 
 ̂ smoothed on before eacn 
washing chore will protect 
your hands even in hoL 
sudsy water.
You’ll love Trus îay for all 
your lotion heeds; niQr fito 
bottles of Trushay today. . .  
one for jtoh  ̂httosin :̂ table 
and onê f̂or your kitchen.
Begin todaV to use Trushay 
. .the “beforehand” lotion!
Trushay is available at 
aU drug counters.
M a d e f y  : ]
> B r is to l- M y e r s  
i m a k e r s  o f  I 
M U M  cre a m  
d e o d o ra n t.
big way with tho'young-, crowd is a hound’s tooth check in  smooth spun 
rayon. $5.95. If you prefer to have "that m an” make his own sislections 
—choose a  gift cei;tiflcate from MELVILLE POULTER’S,
C h r i s t m a s  
P r e s e n t  t o  Y O U
■ , , : ’ 'I .■
Dresses
Li« vuoi-a* miw 5ujr I **v*»***|| aasava. Dili* * A1V8U VsttMLUilllto n|T̂  #; UI,- ‘ UnvtnVr'fnrrtnv
wrappiliKs—there’s a vast, assortment of papers, stickers, ribbons at pop^la^ solid colors, ^.05* Another sports shirt that’s going over in ^
OKANAGAN STATIONERS. ’ ■ "  ...................................................
Cut flowera or a  flowering plant are a "must"- a t Christmas timo 
and already orders are pouring in at KAREN’S. You’ll be assured of 
choice blooms, If you place your order early—so phone or visit KAREN’S 
.poon. Choose your plants this-w eek-end-and they’ll ,  hold them for you 
un til Christmas delivery. NOW is, the time to  order your holly-and- 
mistlctoc packages. For Just $2.00 KAREN'S will send them to  any p art 
of Canada or th c ’’U.S.A. Choice B.C. holly, freshly cut, a  delightful gift 
fo r loved ones, fa r oway!
Thorc'a Christmas pageantry ot KAREN'S now. The shop is.a-bloom 
w ith flowers, plants and greenery PLUS big and little gifts for Christ­
m as giving! Enchanting littlp pottery planters, flgurines, vases, low bowls, 
bric-n-brae ot every kind. iDoubly welcome when made up w ith' a few 
blooms or o bit o t fern! Btoutiful table ornaments and centrepieces—to 
use alone—o r combined w ith Christmas greenery. And' remember—
KAREN'S will w ire flowers anywhere In tho world! i ' -
• • • ' ■ l:. ■ ■
) Christmas Bell-Ringers from ELEANOR
MACK'S! Put stars In HER eyes this Y uletide 
with a / gleaming brocaded satin hostess'.: gown, 
made with such loving earo frotn quality Rritlsh 
fabrics, These are luxurious now fabrics, like 
etched or hammered metal, tallotod into simple, 
benutltuUy cut gowns. You’ll never beltoy^ too 
tiny price tog—Just 19.05. They really Ibolc’much 
morel One of these wlU keep her looktofl lovOly 
In her precious leisure hours. ; :
For- the' girl-tn-a-holiday-whirl—o glamorous evening blouse from 
ELEANOR MACK'S. Dlack jersey w ith low scooped, neckline, peek-a- 
boo cutwork. Just 7.05. Sleeveless black velvets, sparkling w ith rhlno- 
Btone buttons. Gorgeous sheer nylons, white os a snowflak^ vrito low 
neckline, sparkling rhinestones, perma-plcatcd sleeves. Yes, there ore 
glamor gifts galore at ELEANOR MACK'S, a shop whero Christmas 
dreams come true.
■ ' ■ '; 1 ■; S 'ij*: , •  ' ' ' . i f '  ■ I ' ■ ' I'.i
Have yea been rushing around in a fluri^ ot 
pre-Christmas housecleaning , , .  plonning your i - '
Chrlstmoa decorations . . , getting the house In readi­
ness for holiday guests? Then, chances are tha t you’vo 
been appraising your home w ith freshly critical eyes.
This is one season \yhcn everybody gets an  urge to
S ruco up toe home and when Uiai mood strlkesh—
St stop is FIXiR-laVY CO. « . ,  beadquartera fo r 
floor coverings of every kind. ’ .
Drop into FLOR-lAY a t their new location (near 
Super-'volu) and take a long, thoughtfid look at that 
newest of carpetings—RAMBQW. RAMBOW, made from pure, virgin 
wool, by a revolutionary new process, is th e  cheapest kind of carpeting; 
now available. Yet it outwears the most expensive rugs! In solid colors,
It’s a flat, tightly compressed carpet. It’a "different"—but it your tastes 
aren 't too tronbound and conventional—I think you'll like RAMBOWI
Ask for full details a t FLOOR-LAY CO.• # ♦  ̂ '
For that' MAN In your life—w hat could bo m ore welcome than  a 
superbly lalloretl sports or drc.<ts sh irt from MELVILLE IHJULTER'S?
If you’re stumped for o gift for "someono who has ovcry th lng"-just
ON SALE
MOSTLY
1 / 2  P ric e
All sites and half sites are In this group. All co lo n 'a n d  
fabrics. All recent arrivals In elasslo. arternoon and Ute day 
dmsesL HONESTLY — wo know yen’ll like these sale 
«ressep--AND LIK E THEIR FRICE TAOS.
T H R E E  D A Y S O NLY  
^T H U R SD A Y  —  F R ID A Y  —  SA T U R D A Y
H E A T H E R 'S
Kelowna’s Show Case of Fashion
Sheilagh couldn’t go to  her sister’s 
w edding 'in  Cornwall, O n t, in Oc­
tober, even though her sister would 
hqye provided the fare. The fall 
season opctned the next Wednesday 
p t the Playhouse, and heart-broken 
as she was about missing the wed­
ding, she would not dream  of step­
ping out of the troupe.
This fervent loyalty pervades tho 
entire group, Arnold Spohr, for 
Instance, turned down a  scholar­
ship to Paris.
If, you visit the ballet quarter?, 
you'd feel the atmosphere of vib­
rant, creative people.! They are a 
select group, tpo. For every m em -, 
ber accepted last year, 25 appli­
cants wore rejected. ‘
Right noW: the doncors arp busy 
' I relicarslng—atrenUiOUS, perspiring, 
exacting work, The ballerinas have 
to  brook In nevr point shoes and: 
like Sheilagh, who has three blis­
ters, many have sore, feet. One bal­
lerina has blooding heels.
"For oUdlho hard w ork wo do," 
soys Sheilagh, "wo love i t  The 
ballet has a hold on you.” i
GIRL GUIDE 
N f f lB
The following new  Brownies 
have recently been enrolled into 
the second Kelowna Brownie Pack: 
Olrnco Hubble, M arianna DeHart, 
Marlene Odlund, R uth Stephens, 
Ruth Dodd, 'Sharon Ciimmtng, 
Joan Mhler, Frahcoa Gisborne, 
Sharon RempcI, Patsy lloddad, 
Winkle Ducholtz, Mhrgot Imrie, 
.locclyn Thompson, Lynn Sexsmith, 
Judy Hagen. i
• Golden bars have been won by: 
Carol Jones, Marilyn looney. Shari- 
on Ttiompson, Sally Melkle^ and 
Cecelia Spence.
A t a mooting attended by a color 
party from tho Second Kelowna 
Guide Company, Mrs. A .  R. Pollard, 
Tawny Owl, was enrolled ns u 
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THIS CH R IST M AS
DOWN PAYMENT 
CASH UNTIL NEXT YEAR
18 MONTHS TO PAY!
A
Y es, this loVely new * B eatty  
Stainless steel double-tub washer 
the m ost practical g ift anyIS
mother or daughter coula receive 
. . . No other appliance w ill save  
her as much work . . . Give her 
more time to enjoy her home and 
family.
REGULAR 229.50
66.50Less Trade-in Allowance ....
1 6 3 ^
Balance as L ittle as 
$ 10  Per M o^th
Trade In Tour Old Wuher' ■ ■ ■ # • ‘ .
 ̂Trfide in your old worn-out waaher now before it . 
iTuns up costly repair'bills. Me and Me will allow 
I you 66.50 for it on your purchase of a new Beatty











JPAGEFOUR '""t h e  KELOWNA CO U^ER. TBORSDAY. i>BCEUBSa i l .  SKtt
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
dflUSTIAN 
SCIENCE SO O E n
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t 
m e  Sodietir U •  branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church, The t in t  
Church of Chrtrt, Bdentta^ tn 
Boaton, Mamchuaetta.
SUNDAY. OECEKBEB 14th 
Iton ing  Bervieo U aun.
Subject: •
‘‘GOD THE FBBSEEVEE 
OP MAN-
•eaday 8eheel-An semleae heM
at 11 o’clock. 
Toatunoay M ectlns,, 8 pin. on 
Wedneaday.
Beadlnf Beem Will Bo Open 
oa Wedacodaya and Sataidaya 
V s  to A w
GBBlSnAN SCIENGB 
ntOCnAM every 




At Bua Tbmtnal . 
KU4S SlREBr
BSV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
IBnlater'
8UNDAT, DECEMBER 14th




Mnsle bjr Choir .
7:15 pjn .—Song Service
7:30
“TO V m O t i  SHALL WE GO"
P ray e r. Meeting. 
Wedneaday. 8:00 pm.
“CHRIST CAME TO SAVE 
SINNERS”
FIR S T (ffltlE D  
C H U R C H
ISanMT Bernard and vm̂ *—’ 
Rao. B. 0. LoMoBi. BlA . BJL






1 1 : 0 0  a;ni.*7 - ’ , -  '  ,
Morjjing VVor^hip
7 : 3 0 .p . m ’. ~  V " 
tar^dlle; L ighting  
Service by* the 
'C b - L T . ;
THE PEOPiFS 
MISSION
(One block south of the- 
• Post Office) , ,
BEV. CHABLES R  BAYLEY
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14th 
SUNDAVTSOHOOL 9:45 a.m.
' ■ - -V.
MORNING SERVICE l l :0 0 ^ in .




“T H A N K S FO R  
W H A T  CH RIST  
D ID N ’T  DO ”
Young People’s 7:30 Tuesday
Prayer Meeting 8 p.m. Thursday
Annual Christmas Progranv—
7:30, Friday. Dec. 19.
(x, AUu
. ComorIUdttw^8(l.j9hd
, Clertiy; . .
VEMf- P , t^TC H FO U B




11:00 lsi''iBv3]̂  ̂Sundgya) 
' Holy Ĉ mditinfon- 
(2ndi 4ih A\8ih Sundays) 
Morhing -
*7:30 pjq,!r-Each (Sundh;^
C o m m u n i t y  C h e s t  
E x c e e d s  O b j e c t i v e
Ke l o w n a  and D istrict Community Chest has exceeded * its objective of $19,000. The city is on of the few centres 
in-British Columbia to  reach its quota in the 1952 Red Feather 
drive. Mrs T. F. McWilliams, campaign manager, 
today revealed a  total of $19,017.73 had been collect­
ed. As a result of the successful canvass, the 14 participating 
agencies will have sufficient money to  carry on their service 
to the community during the next 12 months.
MCra, Ml cWilllams paid tribute to Hayward; 6, Mlajor W. Fitch; 7, 
the 210 canvassers and 26 zone Mrs. C. Gaddes; 8 , W. W. Taylor; 9. 
lead en  who were responsible for Leonard Leathley; 10, Mrs. D. C . 
making the .drive successfuL She Stevenson; 11, Mtiz E. J . Crawford; 
em phasiz^  that a);>art from  em- 12, Humphrey Blake; 13. Mrs. Eve- 
ploying a  part-time secretary, all lyn Burnett; 14, G erry A . Elliott; 
work was done on a voluntary bas- 15, Mrs. T. Pickering; 16, Mrs. T..A. 
U, Details of disbursements made Carew; 17, J. F. P rior; 18, A lan F. 
this year from funds collected in Bigland; 19, Mrs. A. Marsden; 20, J. 
1951 will be revealed a t the annual N. MlacFaxlane; 21. N. E. Suddaby; 
meeting early in the new  year. 22, W. Craig Brodie; 23, Mrs. M.
Mrs. McWlUIams stated that in 
view of the successful campaigns 
conducted in Kelowna, enquiries 
have, been received recently from 
Penticton and Lumby asking assist- 
ance itt the formation of com m unity.
chest, in those centres. ' ^  S im ia n . _ ^ b l ic i ty  w a ^ n
A c charge of Ed Boyd and Mts. Frcdu
' U S r  OF AGENClisa Woodhouse. Campaign headquar-
■Tbe 14 participating agencies in  ters office was In charge of Mrs.
- Kelowna are the CNIB, Salvation h . M. Trueman assisted by Mrs. Ivy 
Aniiy. Auxiliary to  the David sm ith, while Mrs. W. T. L. Road- 
(Joyd-Jones Home, Boy Scouts As- house looked a fte r publicity In 
; sedation, local community work of schools; Don Bruce was campaigns 
V the Dr.' W. J . Khox and the Mary treasurer and Rutherford and Baz- 
Ellen Boyce Chapters of the lODE, e tt were auditors, 
clothing depot of the  Local Council ZONE COLLECTIONS 
of yfomen; Girl Guide Assodation; Amounts collected b y ; various 
Xelowha Athletic Round T able; zones-were as follows:
Kelowna Health and W elfare Fund; zone 1, $686; zone 2, $353:10; zone 
 ̂^ d o w n a  Homemaker Service; Kel- 3, $14140; zone 4, $4«.50; zone 5, 
owna Junior B and Assodation; La- $49645; zone 6 , $1,30945; zone 7, 
dies’ Auxiliary to  th e  Okanagan $7,790; zone 8 , ^78.85; zone 9, $740; 
Public Health Ubit; Navy League zone 10, $698.77; zone 11, $668; zone 
of Canada and Scout Hall Trustees. 12, $652.04; zone 133, $297.05; zone 
VBoard of Directors consists of 14  ̂ $447.57; zone 15, $1,04440; zone 
C. E. R. Bazett, president; Miss D, le, $352; zone 17, $19a85; zone 18, 
M. Edward, secretary; Don Bruce, $10945; zone 19, $193.70; zone 20, 
treasurer; Mrs. T . F. McWilliams, $129.50; zone 21. $103; zone 22, $127; 
q^mpaign manager. zone 23, $74.50; zone 24, $M9.85;
;■ Zone.leaders were: No. 1, George zone 25, $93; zone. 26, $46. Gifts 
FUntbft; 2, C. McClure; 3, Mel Hail- from outside of zone and sundry, 
sen; 4, Htorry Trupm an; 5, David'F. $672. ■
v u i f i R 'i N I M i i
t C S P < R I » « 9 ( C 9 t K t i< ^
• k  K E L O W N A ’S G IF T  SH O P P IN G  C E N T R E  i f
W
P .
Send Christmas wishes 
w ith  a  PR ETTY  
BLOUSE'f'rqm vjFurn-
erton’s .. Sweet, t smart 
and sleek >. . .:i you'll 
find , th e , ty jie ’. fe  - our 
wtmderful! (^|ieci|6n) of 
nylons, sti^rs»J <Mpes 
and Jd rseyk ' * Bribed 
a t 3:4$[ to^ f.95
B E T T E R
featuring  ̂l^iBseS; ,7 Jiip- 
iors an d . A'|m>mati-s
sizes in' - j' r ^ w  
daytime styles.; in .taf­
fetas, velvets, wools and Jerseys. Priced at-r--*' .' 1..
. ' ^9.50, l2.iaf5V 19.95
BRA SSIERES that are loveable in p o p u l a r s t r a p ­
less styles in rayon satin, nylons and broadcloth.-Priced 
ati each ......... ........ ......-.—r...........  .i®;.2*95
Ŝ BSSBEl!SE98Ŝ 3̂ 3̂B8EBB8SSSBHfBBB[BSfStiBB8BES5SSŜ B99BEBPBBmkBi
H A T  B A R « -e-e
New w inter and pastel , felts, and vel­
veteens, touched with a- Christmas 
jewfel-like g litter and blooming flow­
ers in a host of styles.” Priced for 
Junior Miss a t 3.49 to  M atrons at— 
‘ 4.95 to  7.95
1465 I
SUNDAY^HifeE'JJlNGS 
Sqnday School/ 10 KX)a.m. 
Iu ^ y * ^ tm d s9  Rieeting 
- ' • ^  ■ll.*Q6 la .ra<  ' 
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m.
SKATING COMPETITION
Kelowna Figure Skating club will hold its initial competition 
■'on the ice lanes on Sunday a t 11:00 a.m. when seven bladesters 
' will compete for the Junior F ree Skating championship title;
> ' ' Judges for the event w ill be Doreen Proctor and Lawrie 
Johnson of the "Vernon Figure Skating Club. W inner of the title 
Will.be presented w ith a cup donated by Mrs. W. H. H. McDougall 
"who-will also make the presentation. •
Competing Sunday will be Joan and; Diana-Delcourt; Sharon 
‘Moir, Diane Stolz, Karen Oldenberg, Fay Perry  and Louisa Orwell, 
Kelowna Figure Skating club has made considerable p rog re^  









SERVICES ARE NOW BEING 
HELD IN THE  ̂
FIRST BAP1(1ST CHURCH 
a t bus terminal, Ellis St.. : t .
8ERV1CE-r3:00 D.m. . 
Divine Worship
,u r c h  
Ikiyle
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 14th
10:00 a.m^—S unday’Schopl '
10:00 am.—Germ an .Services 
11:15 q.m.—English Services
Ujrten to  fho lA th eraa  B o te  a t 
8JW ojo. •every. 8 nnd«|r over
A O o rd la l 'In v l te ^  |(|i All
REV. W. WAC5BLDI
commission had conducted the' li­
quor enquiry. “They are now draft­
ing their report and the govern­
m ent is looking forward to receivr 
ing it a t the  end of the month so 
that proper legislation can be pre­
pared for the session. , 
i [Touching on education, M!r. Ben­
nett revealed th a t Hon. Tjlly Rol- 
ston, minister of education, isi now- 
working on a new fomiula cover­
ing the operation of schools, and 
she is endeavoring to  find a  fair
EVANGEL 
TABERNACLE
' Bertram 8treo| 
Minister: RÊ .̂ q. K BARRI8
H ear this special





(With apologits to ’T h e
Night Beforo Chrittmaa”)
•  Who la to blame for 
the lose of $60,000 a 
month?
•  Mr. Harris will tell of 
an interview wim Mr. 
S. M. Simpson and 
with local union 
leaders.




YOUTH FOR CHRIST IN
GRACE BAFTIST .CHURCH 
MON., 7:45 p.m.
Rev. I .  K. tctM) \ \ l t r  present 
“A Sermon In Song.”
T H E  C H RISTM AS
, ’ c a n t a t a
4<D C TtJI C iJC M M
by th e . cbHibined qhbirs
; of .the.’ j . ' .. 
Rutland and W inheld  
•United Churches
Sunday,\ December 14.
^ u t l A n d  l i .  a.m. 
W IU F IK L D  ?;3b p.m.
VOTERS 
liO TO PO LU S 
i m v  SPRING
:+'A "n o m al session” is planned by, 
the Social Credit government next 
February, and British Columbians 
will-mairch to  the polls two or three
months after adjournm ent of the  basis for sharing the costs of edu- 
Legislature. ' • - ' cation. The new formula should be
' .This was disclosed by Prem ier ready for the February session she 
W  ̂'A. C. Bennett in an  interview said, 
diuring his brief visit to  Kelowna 
thiSiiweek. Mr. Bennett said ma­
jo r 'legislation w ill■ be overhauling 
the present liquor, act; adopting a 
hew formula covering cost of edu­
cation-and putting the BCHIS on a 
paying basis.
’ ‘iTh’e two recent 'by-elections dis­
close, that the people of B,G. want 
to 'give Social Credit a  chance to beth Steele, well-known native- 
sh o ^ 'w h a t it can do for this prov- horn Indian woman who died in 
inco, and the people also realize hospital here December 4 after a 
thW .a-government can only func- brief illness, -was held from the 
tion properly when it has the ma- Church of The Immaculate Concep- 
Jo rity ,o f , members in  .the legisla- tion Saturday, Rev. Paul 'Jansen 
turp," Mr. Bennett said. of Winfield , celebrant of the Re-
R ^ r r in g  to hospital insurance, qulem Mass. Burial was in the O k - . 
•the premier said the public should anagan Mission Catholic cemetery 
not 'pay too m uch attention to where ojher members of the fafn- 
'p o ^ c a l  propaganda aimed a t the iiy^ including her husband, the late 
BCKISl '.'Hospital insurance will Jam es Steelp, are Interred. Ar- 
i|emalh and. the Social Credit gov- rangements were entrusted to Keir; 
'pjrnoipnt. w ill make it a success," he owna Funeral Directors, 
declared. ! Borni in Kelowna 71 years ago,
'I’Tho'Soared head said he is pleas- the late Mrs. Steele resided in this 
ed wlth the w ay’ the three-m an district all her life. She resided on
the Winfield Indian Reserve a t the 
time of her death.
Surviving arc ■ fouv. children, 
Mary, Edith. Joseph and Fred; p 
slater, Mrs. Charton, Winfield; ,tiVo 
brothers, Oliver McDougall, in the 
Coribop, and Ed McDougall, in 
■Washington; [Ten grandchildren and 




Funeral service for Mrs. Eliza-
r f t l t ^ c j j y s T M A s i
)tW O -T O N E  DRESS . SH IR TS in new 
vfestee rstyle.- Assorted colors, long sleeve •
a t .... .'..................................... . . 2.75 to  3.95 -
BOYS’ W O O L GLOVES at, pair—
: - '  69^ to 1.19
BOYS’- L IN E D  M ITTS 
. at 1.19, L35,' 1.89*
B 0 1 ^ ^  'L IN E D  GAUNT­
LET. GLOVES at ...... 2.50
BOYS’ b 6 w  T IE S -rA s- 
‘ sorted colors and black  ̂
a.L .
JEIOYS’ BOXED DRESS^ -
T I E S ....... 75^, 1.00 to 1.50
BOYS’ JSJX> D R E S S ,
G LO V ES-jit, pair 2.95 ------- . . .  ,,
BOYS’ CORDUfeOY PA N TS in wine, 
g re e n ,’ navy. A ll sizes’8 -to 16 years at 
B.OYS’ PU L LO V ER  W O O L SW EA TERS '
V .—assorted colors, 8. to. 16 years a t ........
'B O Y S ’ COAT SW EA TERS—Fancy knit;. / A t
siz'e’28 to 34 a t ..... .............................................
BOYS’ “K ELO W N A  PA CK ERS” F IN E  . Q  A P  
KN'iT W O O L SW EATERS, sizes 28 to 34.at.’ O l* j^ M
y. . .  ^ ..............
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
\R lchtflr Strc(H 
(Nmti to  High SphDol)
REV. B. BIARTIN, BUolfter
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14th
9:45 a.m.—
Su nday^ chool ^nd 
BiblV Class 








BEV. F. DOERINO, Mlaslonary 
from New Guinea, will be guest 
speaker at all* services,
18;00 a.m. .............  English
llilO a .rn ................    German
7j3() p.m.’;....'............   English
Color slides w ill be shown on 
tho Church’s work In New 
Guinea.
Everybody Most Cordially 
Invited




All Services lit the  ̂
RUTLAND COMMUNITY 
HALL '
REV. H. CATRANO, Minister 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14th 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Devotional 
7:30 p.m.—Gospel 
Come to the Friendly Mission
t o w e l s ; ‘ • 'V̂  
S H E E T S via i^^v ''
B E D .sE T $ i> i;t.f; 




designs' i t '
S c tS 7 -- ttb & :-^ , '
v- ■ ;;it^ ,/2 t25
d0sigtjv^"i;3*49»
;'. .̂ 4';5̂ ,fjtqf'iS,9S. 
Cordage fTtttyel
‘‘Syab’pbojiy* a t .... li.l..;..............................2.49,i.to^3;75
s 't |w |]p ;x A D ;y
‘.‘^ad itih i” fiiieVembroidcrc(^ .........................
LA&Yi’CLARE HOSTESS SETS—one sheet aqd^pair 
pillow slip.s’in pink a»d bluc. at, a s e t ................
P IN K  AND B LU E BED SHEBTS-t-  4 .95
25.P0




ON YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT LISTI
H O U S E  C O A T S
Quilted satins. Jerseys, all wool flan­
nels, floral bengalines and chenilles in . 
a host of colors. Small, medium and 
large; Priced from—
4.95, 6.95, 9.95 to 12.95
G IF T S F O R .T H E
/ y o u n g  m i s s
A LL-ROUND PL EA TE D  SK IRTS 
beautifully tailored in a wide variety 
of Tartans. 8 to 14 years at 5.95 - 6.95
PA R TY  D RESSES in gay rustling 
Taffetas, sizes S to 14X at 6.50 to 9.95
CORDUROY JACKETS—Tailored in soft .lustrous 
corduroy for long wearing, smart appearance. Aq ideal 
gift for the?^oung Miss. Sizes 8 to 14 at .... 5.98 to 7.50
SK A TIN G  SK IRTS in velyets with satin lining jn 
brown, green, red and black. Sizes 7  to 14 at .......... 8.95
Christmas
n y l o n s
STOCKINGS— Highest 
quality in styles to  suit 
'you r every need. Kayser,
Gorticelii, Butterfly, Go­
tham, ■ Gold Stripe in 
filqiy. sheerj,|^ dress sheer 
and duty' sheer. Sizes 8]/  ̂
to  IV and priced at—
1.25,. 1.35, 1.50, 1.75 & 1.95 
Christmas .boxed. Mail 
orders promjptly filled.
HANDBAGS-r-The gift she’ll appreciate . . . Mother, 
S ister'o r Daughter. Styled in luxurious leathers .in-a .fine 
ccdlection .of styles and colors.
English Morpcco$-:-nch46oking and long-wearing. —• ■
a t .:.............______ ........................ .......  9.95, 12.50-to 22.50
Calf-r-smooth 'and s ty lish ............ ...f............;; 7.95-to 1().95
AQUATAN—soft and sweet a t ..... ..... 3.95, 4.49- tO'5.9S
L IN G E R IE —7-day Panties in fancy boxes, assorted
colors a t .     6.95
6  in 'a  box, assorted colors at ........ .........4.95
NYLON, SL IPS—Boxed, net trim top and bottom, by
Rayser at          7.95
N YLON PYJAMAS—“Crinkle” in pink, turquoise and
blue, “Tom Girl” s ty le . at  ........ ............ ....... ..9.95
NYLON GOW NS with fancy net trim, assorted- pastel
sh ad es-a t      ...... ......... 9.95-to  12.50
CANDY S T R IP E  PYJAMAS in cherry, lime and blue 
qt ...........................................................................................3.95
B A B Y ’ S  D E P A R T M p l N T
INFANTS'
c 6 v e
/
81x99 at ......... ..................... .............................
SA TIN  BED SPREADS iiv rose, green 
un(r”*gpld, 93x100 at,
ESM OND SUNNYSIDE BLA N K ETS
b lif r^ i th  satin trim. Size 72 x 84 at, each 
R E V E R SIB L E  SATIN BED  
COM FORTERS, assorted colors at ........
\
NYLON BUGGY 
iVERS' — Beavitifully soft 
and warm. W ashable in blue,
pink aiuV yellow .....   8.50
IA TIN , COM FORTERS — 
r(i-tbnc' blue-pink. Small
'      1.95 §4
Cot s iz e .... .............   2.95
c h i n c h i l l a  c r i b
COVERS—white with flower­
ed centre. From .... 3.25 to 6.50
BARY P E P P E R E L L  
B L A N K E T S ,.— Soft; and 
dow.ny in pink, blue, green and gold. Self shades, satin
iJhmvd aud individually boxed—36” x . W .................  5.50
B tiN N Y  ESM OND “ROSE MARIE” DESIGN 
b a b y  BLA N K ETS — in pink and blue, Individually
b9?tt<l'^36”x50" a t ................. .......... .....4,95
T H R IL L IN G  N EW  CARRIAGE COVERS in satin, 
chinchilla, crepe and quilted silk. Sllades of white, pink
an d  iblufc from ................................... ■............... .
BAl^Y SH A W LS—Lovely lacy dttsigns in while or
Angora with silk binding m pink and blue 2 .95
-priced from
S H O E  D E P A R T M E N T
WANTS TOO n  BUILDING 
Xclowna Arto Council, by loUcr 
to City Cauncll Monday night, has 
formally requested uws of one of 
tho ’Die II buildings on Uio proKier- 
ty  a t Doyle and Bertram. The Arts 
Council has offered to  meet City 
Council to  discuca tho matter,
YOUTH FOR CHRIST!
• ■ ■ - in
g r a c e  b a p t i s t  c h u r c h , Richter St.
MONDAY-DEC. 15‘i>-7:45 P.M.
Hear '
REV. JESSE k. LEiSEy
IS^oted Soloist and Preacher '
who will present
“A  SERMON IN SONG”
’ ■ ' . also.
T R U M PET SOLO — Y.P.C, Ladles’ Octette 
Y.F.C. Men’s Q uartette — Y.F.C. Choir 
God’s W ord Honoured I H is Name Exalted I
STYLED FOR CHRISTMAS .
LADIES’ LEATHER FUMPS -  high Cuban lied, 
platform able, in red, black ond Q  Q K
blue nt ....■-...................... ..................
SLIPPERS FOR WOMEN—Icatlicr moccasins, fu r 
ond bead trim  f r o m .......;....... '............,•••
CORDUBOY SLIPPERS—Wedge heel 
in blue and wine at ...............
n '
3.49
PLEATED SATIN SLIPPEIIS—Whilo fur \  d ( [ |  
trim, aling h ed  at .................... ....... ......... ‘*•***7
CIHLDREN’S LEATHER MOCCASINS — tFur 
trim  in pink and faluo u t .... ........... 3.28 and 2.75
SHEARLING LINED SLIFPERS for children, in 
red and blue nt ....... ...........................2.76 .and 2.05
f e l t  SLiPPEftS—Omi-strup, —Priced 
................................... 1.38, 1.05 and 1.85,
ENGLISH
at .........
D E P A R T M E N T  S t O R E
" W h e r e  Cash Seats Credit”
tB m SSD K jt. rm xU B E B , 11, 19tt THE KELOWNA COURIER PACE FIVE.
B M E R O B N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S  
c o i m i r a  ( b u B t t S Y
P o B o t___





m o iv K S
V amUa to etmttct a Atotor
m m  t m■ ‘ to
D R U O  S T O R E S  O P E N
StmDAY. DECEMBEB lilb  
400 to &30 lun.
W. K. trencli Ltd.
080Y 008 CUSTOMS . 
BOmtS:
9 BJa. to 12 midnight
H E L P  W A N T E D F O R  R E N T FO R  SA L E
WANTED-BXPERIENCEO STEN- STOR£ AND APARTMENT FOR — G l^BELJTE BAT-
OGRAPlffiR. W rra  BOOKKEEP. R a o t—  Reasonable. Suitable for TERY in exccllwit condition,. 
INC EXPERIENCE PREFERRED. Coffee Shop or Cleaner*. Box 192,
APPLY WESTBANK CO>OPERA- Westbank. 88-2p
•n v E  GROWERS ASSOC, WEST- —
BANK. B.C 37-3c DUPLEX FOR RENT AT 243 Rlver-
---------------- - - ............ side, available January  1. Call 1897
WANTED MIDDLE AGED LADY. PendozL 31-Uc
D. Thomas; 1023 l.aurier Ave.
37-U
with some means or retired couple Z




I T S  I N  
T H E  G A M E




... .■ .. . V .. .. . ......vr- «.iV,. .
Royal Avenue. teslden<», 99.300, < 
...RBUDGNTlAL^ADDmONS .'.V . 
AND ALIlSATfDNS 
J. Meytir. ^  Bath Street,
^OO; R<»i Chartoiti, ttM Glenn AY* 
enue, i^dltlmi. E. Mtumdi,
i« a  Richtor Street, •Itemtibni,
9300.
—  ' GARAGES
Construction industry got a shot E. B. Graham, 1688 Richter Street 
In the arm ,when five garege, 9300: A, C. Beaton. 1035
pernUto were. Issued, tOf t>““4lng Qienn Avenue, garage. 9350: W. 
new homes ton* totolvalueot 942.- MalUnaon, 1933 Camither* Street,
.. u 4300: S. K. Holtom, 912 Mot-
.  feteased by Juon Avenue, garage, 9300; N. Mbs-
A. t  Clar)nhulldlng»lnto« n^lem, 1922 Pendoii Street, move
vwdser pennlt values totolled ^  p. j .  Klchohmn, 1413
C O V B IB B
C alendar 
of E ven ts
bachelor. Will give lu ll use 'o l weU- «* Poplar P o in t 914.00 an d
equipped comfortable home and per month on I c ^  it How is your stock of window en-
some rm uncrallon  for l i t^ t  duties. * * ™ -A p p v  ei^ lngs--<m roon D  vclopes. letterheads, printed
Must be neat and reliable. Write Ethel S t  Dial 3 ^  cheques, statements? •* — ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ M i
Box 21M. Courier. 37^3p ^  D ial'^So^* W H c r c I n  T h c  B o S S  S p C s k s  U p  F o f  J o C  P l l t B
PO SITIO N W A N T E D  —Rent tS s o n a S c  iS m ed L  be there in four minutex Who’d a thought my "Goals, Goals!” effort last week would have to bring the ll-m onth  total to  Abbott S tree t garage ad d itlw  9780;
s - v j a x x w t e  w r \W L I ! .L P  ^ M n t r^ o n a b to .  Inuacdlate^w ^ prompted a s p e ^ y  rc p lj from the boss? But it did. Even before most Susan McKlnnbn. 829 Grenfell AV-
MOTHERS! 1 WILL G rv p  ^ ■»« w u  tTOntr-MT. cw A inr Dr.tr r o  t**® papers were on their way to the homes in  the city r * m  had T O li.eom pam  wlm  981j- ^.^ue, garage. 9100; I t  Nessmah,
S'??, c .'“ s s  iS L  I S S "»“- « * •  srssi°*,.rs
^  ------------- :------------ -̂-------------- t l '  t e r l L o t  w «  u . ^  . » .
P m U T T M r' t? irr*W T »re W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  DALMATIANS—WHY NOT Dlace to get his money’s worth—or know the reason why. You could business b im d ln g ;'« w  for homes; - ..( .jJ --  ^  ^COM ING E V E N T S  W i k P i A I b l i  J .U  K l h n i  . «>» the publisher one of the “n m  of the mUI" hockey fans. I  two for residential additions; eight in ,rns« l Avenue
—  ----- -------------------------- VAWPniTVFP WAXTTTV OP vnTTCT homc d o g r  in vour maintained that most of these got more thrUls and excitement out of a  for garagw; one for an  outbuilding
THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL con- C h riltm ^  From 31500 Mercedes high-scoring game. But not rp m . "For me, 1 like a tight game.” wrote and ^ o  for signs. N e g je  Ltd., 1576 PcndMi
f t o l i S ? i S m , ? ! ? ! * ? ! '  hotoe o r L t e ,  im to o ls h S  lo r 3W P would ra ther « e  Uie I M i t n > o w  no d e a  o I^ n o w ta « Jh e j J to  f e P " *  * « » g 2 ;
iiuriuin, narvey Avenue. Admission — , Please w rite Fred Rea, 501 ' ------------- win o r lose by one or two goals marked men. That's p a r t of the-Adults 50f. Children 25#. rent.
This eolwnn Is pobliahed by The 
Conrfer, as a  service to  the com- 
ttnalty  In mn effort to ellminato 
•Ttrlsppiiig of meeUmr dates.
Thnradsjr. December 11 
. Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 
p.m.
LEGION H*ALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. W A N T E D  
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 311Z 
______________________  29-tfc
PE R SO N A L
iMisceUanebm)
Year For Mtonth ■
1952......;.L.......,.f |9;M5
.......  .................  ............ 1951................  61,248
F ru it and Poultry Farm at Rutland, there, but I  s tiif  hold that a game within themselves j^ au s ie  they }??5..................
Phone 6047. We deliver m town. ending 6-5 or 7-6 satisfies the thrill- know they are dolng thelr b es t But ....;............
37-4C seekers much more than a 2-1 out- the ones who rate no sympathy JgS"""' ”........
T o t to date G l e n m o r e  B r o w n i e
38 2 -  West Georgia S tree t Vancouver 2, than ^  four o r five. And I think deal in m a k in ^ o ck e y  V  career or
36-2-c « Q . Chickens and Ducks from Bell s most fans would. No argument semi-career. They feel Justified
CHICKEN-IN-TllE-STRAW? HAM­
BURGERS? Good Fish and Chips? 
Dial 3151 “The Rendezvous” OMe, 
615 Harvey Avenue. “Take Home" 
Keiowna and District Rod abd  ®*'̂ **‘* '"®*Y popular. 32-l2c
Gun annual game banquet at ’’ — ________
Catholic hall. PERFECT GIFT
Interior Vegetable Marketing 1.—fer relatives '
Board annutkl meeting. Legion 2.—for friends ;*
H a lt 3.—for your children
W day , December 12 ^ parents.
WANTED PARTY CUT WOOD on 
shares, place to live in, lots wood. 
Box 192, Westbank. 36-2p
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
m ent made. Allas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 P rior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
PUPS — R fA ric  AND noTD FN  from anyone are  thosc who h tc  not * n i  - .............
Labrador Cross'" MalM—S lo im F ^  philosophizes, giving th e ir utmost, forgetting or JW -.................
males—$5 00 Mr M Chanlin West- Packers are not scorers this ignoring that they are being paid .....
p S L  y®®*-." "I agree that goals.have to do a Job. In any business they;d J»JJ......... •;.... ;
VOSbeen scarce in  Kelowna, but I be fired, but quick, for falling to dowrvnir) ciiKmlfr fhnt 4hia le HA/»atieto 4Via 4r\K a# tirVi<AK fKAev'awa
* i . S  Pack Members . ,
L464914 Get Yule Gifts
897,933
2,743,896 Each member of the 1st Olen- 
1,519,831 more Brownie Pack was presented 
L406!750 with a  gift a t the annual C h ^ t -  
646,563 nias tree party held Tuesday. The 
348,280 Brownies particlpatedT in  a short 
43,538 concert, the highlight of which was 
129,803 a skit ^called "Brownie Bdblybitls”
• Foliowing is a lis t'o f permits Is- and cvery9ne joined in  singing
• ArlaVwtotoW* 'Ato - ' ■ ■ ■ • ■ . . .  F̂ jfJH ' *
rend a*<^urler'^Gti^^^ “  exceUent condiUoa down balance could be arranged, or professional, is a calloused sport, dertaken. he could be elected The Columbia river-is 1,214 miles
owna Cricket Club, a t 2500 Ab- “ easy W t o  k S n  Guarantee still good. Price $10.00. Ray I^rkpatrick, General Delivery, - And the guys'w ho make a go of it B oth-sides have presented theib long
bott Street, 7:30 p jn . ^J® ®“ y ^  Thomas, 1025 Laurier Ave Kelowna. 37-2p have to build a steel shell around views bn the Duck’Lake, question, residence, $5,000; ̂  M .-J. Busch, 361 long._______________________
Local. Council of Women, 8:00 ....:■ - ■ . •_____37-tf —:— I T Z m n r z — —--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - themselves to  w ard off the heckles and from where I sit, i t  looks to  me • ... -.'.'I..— -------------
FOR SALE 
in
MAHOGANY COFFEE TABLE in would sub it tha t this is because the Job of which they are  capable.
first class condition, with glass .tray, we see the Packers alw ays'here AL-DEN-ETTES , ' K-'" Christmas carols
18’’x26”. Phone 6228, 567 Lawrence, and the Packers have not been • If  anyone within the scopb of this ?^®° . * Twenty-four Brownies .' were
36-tff noted for their finish, around the newspaper has any idea of voting Bernard Ave. present. 17 mothers, four fathers,
-------------------------------------------------  net this year. Had the Packers to select a winnef fo r the Hector «•„„! ’ mwi - - -  tweenies
P R O P E R T Y  FO R  SA L E  clicked on just 10 percent of the McDonald Memorial Award, pre- ’ .^ a r d e d  special gifts .for good
--------------- --------------------------------- chances they have had..your story sented by the'V im coaver Pitovlnee Rlenwood Av- attcrtdance were Elizabeth Worts,
5 ACRES AND 3 ROOM HOUSE on would be quite different." Mac to ‘the B.C. athlete of the year. I ' d M a r l e n e  Dietrich,. Eileen Thraso- 
Trent Rojd, 2/^ miles from Cum- contends:_______ suggest a_ ballot-for Kelowna'* Ray ?"  s t i r t ih ^  wich. Sharon Selzner and Fenny
Bostocl^ No need to  say why, but if  A MothbrWell.Terms . H'nr'kpv fnr nnv pith#>r shnmnt.i^iir n mnAArfA/I Vcilnurna offnrf.wna tin* a. -..2*. .».m
CARS A N D  TRU CK S
___________________ _ . berland. Barn, four small buildings. CALLOUSED IT  IS
GLOBELITE BAT- Full price $3,500. er s $2,000 ockey for pay, either sha ateur a concerted Kelowna effort as.um Royal Avenue, restdenee,' $9,500; W.
l il  , :  
P.m . FOR PINE CHRISTMAS CARDS B U SIN E SS
Interfor Vegetable M arketing see Howard. Quality name printed PONTMC SEDAN DELUXE n p P O R T T T N T T T F Q  
Board annual meeting. Legion cards. A wide variety of boxed''*® ®*®®̂ ®̂®̂  condition, new front A ^ 'F 'J rU K l U F il l  I B o
Mall.
Monday. December 18 
BPO Elk* regular meeting. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary. 
Lady Lions.
Tuesday; December 16
*® shape, m a JOR  OIL COMPANY HAq known some players who cracked has been officially notified of
w !  under the abuse, ssimply because life membership in the  ^ C .
cards. If I fail to call on you phone 
2722 or call at 593 Sutherland Ave.
______ W-tfc
B U SIN E SS P E R SO N A L  1941 w il l y s  a m e r ic a r , p a i r
ppgm TXT condition. • 809 Harvey Ave.' or
phone e m .  36-2P
Phone 6432, 1854 Riverside Ave 
. '  , . 37-lp
modern service station for lease
on gallonage basis. Phone 3017 for
further details. ' . 36-tfc
N Q tlC E S "   ̂  ̂ r ~
have to build a steel shell around vie s bn the uck' ake , question, 
 
and abuse they are liable for by as if i t  would be better to have 
the very fact tha t they are an in- the lake crowded. as i t  is than with 
tegral part of the sport, We have dead ducks . . Well, IVlUie King
his 
Soft-
' l o o p  regular meeting a t 8:00 and Commercial photography de 
p.m., Women's Institute h a l l . , vejoping, printing and enlarging.
Thursday, Deeeniber 18
J r . High School variety Christ­
m as concert, 8:00 p.m. Sr. High 
School auditorium.
Friday, December 19
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. 
631 Harvey Aye. . 37-T-tfc
EARN MONEY AT HOiVt^ spare 
or full time money-making! Learn 
to make^ candy at home, earn as
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
until 12 noon, December 20, 1952, 
for supplying >250 cords ,4-foot fuel 
vt^od. Lowest or any tender not
they le t quick-shifting public opin> 
ion get them down. The truism, “A 
hero today; a bum  tomorrow!” could 
easily have 'been Originated by a 
disappointed hockey partisan.
I cannot bu t help feel sorry for 
all w ho'have to take the abuse, no 
m atter how they react to it. We 
know instances in  our midst .today 
where players are being severely
ball Assoelatloh. He’s to  gCt a suit­
able gold pin, I with his name en­
graved on it, to be presented at 
some future date . . . If you can 
tear yourself away from whatever 
you had expected to  do tonight, 
how’s about a stop a t the Senior
“MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS ACT”
MUNICIPAUTY^UF PEACHLAND
T O ' W I T : " " ' " ' ' " ' ^  r>Public Notice is hereby given to the electors of the munlclpaUty
m g h  Gym to see basketball start aforesaid that a Poll hbs beebme necessary bt the election now pending 
out on the comeback trail? The *he same, an d 'th a t 1 have granted such poll: andsfurther, that the, 
’   —— — j  . . .. . . . .  -^•'ctlon, and for;
FOR QUICKER, EASIER, COLD
. ........... ....  weather starting use anti-friction
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 'Correspondence course. BARDAHL. 18-tfc
6:30-p.iri
Monday, January  5 
BPO Elks, 8:00 p.m.
Junior Cham ber of Commerce, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday, January 6. '•
Kelowna Council, Knights of 
Columbus.
lOOF regular meeting at 8:00 
p.m,, Women’s Institute hall, 
Thnrsitoy. January 8 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 
p jn .
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kclownai^ 
8:00 p.m.
. Friday. January 9
Local
b ^ t 's  Business College, 8:00
p.ra.
Monday. January 12 
Rutland P.-TA . ^   ̂ ̂
'T u esd ay ,Jan u ary  13 
Annual convSation of BCFGA 
in Vernon.,
Free equipment furnished. National
Institute of Confectionery Reg’d., FOR SALE 1940 PLYMOUTH 
4433 Delanaudiere Street, Montreal, Sedan. Good condition. Will take 
Quebec. 37-3-T-c older car on trade in . Apply Alex
- Z"^ — j —--------- —̂■ — ------ ------— Kowalchuk, 801 Copeland Place
THE PLACE TO STAY—LION’S off Elliott Ave., East side Richter,
A BUY FOR A MECHANIC! 1935 
Pontiac Deluxe Sedan. $150. W ith
licence, heater, antl-freeze. Call ______  __ ___ _ ___ ________  ______________
3023 o r 6934. . '  - 33-tff necessarily h ccep te i NOCA Dair^^ her^ players are being severely minimum asked by the guys and a rso n s  duly no^^ a t the said e!
1136 Richtier St. Phone 2705. , criticized—a righ t a paying custom- gals is just enough to  pay the hall whom only votes w ill be received are: ;
37_2c e r , purchases w ith .his ticket; bu t rental and a few minor expenses . . , ■. i-.........................
— —̂ r---- — — --------1_  . usuTped by m any who never go An aside to Penticton plumb-pick- sbrnam e . o meViNaame* Coiinclllor Abode
Navigable'W aters Protection Act near the, arena _ except at playoff ers; Last Saturday, NOw YOrk Ratl- 





PR O PO SE ir ERRRY LANDING,
WESTSIDE, B.C.
The Minister of Public Works,
Government of the Province of N O T I C E S
times, and sometimes not even then, g e n  tied TOrontqrMaple Leafs 2-2 AYRES,; . Mrs.;LiU.ion
However, most of those subjected and Syl Apps awarded two of the kHALEMBACH,v Frank
to the cat-calls and back-biting
GATE TOURIST CAMP, West after S .'p jn .'o r 'a t Kelowna Courier British, Columbia, hereby gives not-
Vancouver (10 minutes from City during 8-5.
Centre). Wire, write, phone for — - -------^
reservations. Comfortable modem 
units—winter rates. Tel. West 942,
Bill Impett, manager. 18-26T-C
FOR SA L E
30-tff ice that he has,' under Section 7 of 
the above Act, deposited with the 
M inister of Public Works a t Otta- 
wai and in the office, of the District
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sate X  58022 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction a t 10:00 a.m., on '
the
three stars to the visitors! To .^ toerG 
all who asked, during and after Sat- ’
urday’s 7-3 debacle, it-I  was happy 
about the goal-productoni l. would 
reply: Partly. Only trouble Was 
not enough for Packet* to make 
it  interesting; "Oh; is th a t What you 
meant?” 'Frank Hoskina - joshed af­
ter- the . game . . ' .  Jlin  Hanson'ii
Councillor/ Trepanier , F ru it Growver 
Councillor Peachlandi^' F ru it Growvet:
Sixtoh Harold Councillor Peachland Mill Worker
Term of Councillors—2 years. .................. ;
Said Poll W ill.be opened on Saturday, the 13th day of December, 
1952, between the hours of eight a.m.' (8 a.m.) and' eight p.m. (8 p.fti.).
K iriT w q 'W g ^ ^  the Lai^4legU try  pis- Saturd&y, December 20. 1952, in ..... .. . - , ^
STORAGE. SPECIALISTS! ® hom^ ^  m n S  ?  a d^crip - office of the Forest Ranger. Kel- Ip®® is- not as serious as at
Entrust your y^luables to our care.
-jrjYJurnttw _________ _
care HUNTERB^A■^TENTION!~^mSd of Indian Reserve Lodgepoielpfner Larch style of play resembles FWl ^
2928 for further ^n to - p^pg.g 'N im b e r i ' iii' from 'an  area located on Myra Road 9®?**®*“ ®̂ ®
Registered grandson’s field tria l . Apd , take notice that ^ t e r  the, nfeaj. Hydraulic <5reek, vicinity of going good with NeMon M a ^ e L e ^ ,  
and bench champ. $49 only if sold ®£ °!*® fke section 6, Township 27, O.D.Y.D. v* - Nelson, by. the-
this month. Get a pup and have f T h r e e  (3) years w ill be allowed GUhooley b ac^  - the  , nmn oyer 
a really good dog ready next sea- I®- for removal of timber. '
son. aW^TAdbreem, Glimpse Lake . “Provided anyone unable to at- In.the,W estern In te rm tio i^
Lodge, ^ ^ c h e n ^ ,  B.C. ' 27-T-tfc ..J ,! --  tend the auction in person may ?^®8n® lost season..Nelren, accord-
submit ,» .d e r  be opened .he
Gilhooley, but T rail' mixed Ut . . . 
C.N. Telegraphs ' has challenged 
C J .  Telegraphs,to a .duelfifcinvthfe
at the Municipal Hall, Peachland, B.C. , ,   ̂  ̂ , ,, .
‘ Of Which all persons are hereby required to take notice and govern 
themselves acArdingly. V . '
. Given under my hand a t Peachland, B.C;, this 5th' day of -Peceinbcr,:
' '  , C. C. INGLIS,
,1 3. '- Returning Officer..1
-  , -  „  mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD.
qcal Council of Women, Her- 305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
-33''
PLASTER. STUCCO AND COn" 
Crete work- John Fenwick; Dial 
' 7244 or write vto Okanagan Mis-
N O T I C E
Sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc g .^ o o rr  HEAVY TIN CHIMNEY g y  Jo the Minister of Public.Works h b u r o f 'S o n  and S e d  as 
LOOKING FOR IDEAS? HOW TO Half price. Phone ®82. Hi-? kid.”
meeting, 7:30 better your business? A slogan, 731 Coronation Ave.KART regular
p.m. . .
Wedpesday, Ja n n a ry 'U  IDEAS place.
'Annual convention of BCFGA U N L IM IT ^, The Kelowna Cour- 4374 
in Vernon ®̂*̂’  ̂ ®t your service. 13-tfn _____
37 3̂c for approval of the said site and 
plan. Further particulars may be o b - __ ___
perhaps? Advertising counsel? t m it a t t o n  r n r -  f i r t t r i p  fim Dated this 15th Hav of Novemher tained from the Dbputy Minister ofPrinting? Write Box 2063, IDEAS gated this 15th day of November, Forests, Vidtoria, B.C., or the Dis- basketbalk floor. ?The fb^nier . has
Like new. $25.00. Phone
37-lp E. S. JONES, 
DEPUTY MINISTER.
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
37-lc
H w key’ Penticton V9. Kelowna, t o r  ^  CCXMPLETE FLOORING Department of P u b lic ‘Works,
8:00 p.m. _ service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, ”
Thursday, January 15 finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- 
Anhuat convention of BCFGA leum  and lino-tile. Call at 549 Bec-




Kinsmen, Royal Ahne Hotel,
6:30 p.m.
.Saturday, January 17
Hockey, Vernon at Kelowna,
0:00 p.m,
Monday, January 19 
Junior Hospital Women’s Aux- fire hall, 
Illory.
BPO Elks regular meeting,
8:00 p.m,
Lady, Lions.
Tuesday, January  20 
KeloWna Ratepayers' Associa­
tion. City Hall committeo room,
8:00 p.m.'
Jr.rSr, Pi-TA. a t 8:00 p.m
nard Avenue or dial 3356. 47-tfc 31-4T-C
In The Supreme Court of British 
^ , Columbia •
In  the m atter of the Estate of 
AGNES MIRIAM KINGSBURY,
‘DccBUs^d*
NOTICE is hereby given that by  dd on the sports page
O rder of His Honor Judge J; Ross
DEALERS IN ALL. TYPES OP
_____________ _ equipment; mill, m ine and ■. . ■> ' ■"__________________
NEW! SMART! . ATTRACTIVE! supplies; n w  NOTICE
Something different! CHRISTMAS P*P® ®” d fittings; chain, steel «poUND DISTRICT ACT’’ —........... .............................. ------ -------
LETTERHEADS. Lithographed In F, I®, PjJrsuant to the provisions of Archibald, Local Judge of the Su-
four colors, with envelopes to S  .f. Section 1’ of the “Pound District Preme CoUrt, dated 18th November,
match. Size approximately 7” x  11”. '̂ ®*’’ F “ ®”® Pacific 6357, 3*tfc Act”. Chapter >259,' R.S.B.C. 1948, 1952, I. was appointed Administra-
Per hundred cost is low . . .  a t g f t t t n g  MAnnfTrn Qnmvr? no tico js  hereby given of the reslg- tor of the Estate of AGNES MJR-
1580 Water Street, across from the Later on^ Have vour weddlnrr m GUSTAVE HAUFF.R.R.1. lAMl KINGSBURTJ, deceased.nre xn..̂  011.' naVC your WCaainB in- n  n  ' -k# A11
quality, the latter quantity.. jVhat’s 
your bet? I’ll take quality- (Bogresa 
and ' his gang) _. . . Hockey Quiz 
contest, a  new scheme' devised by 
the hockey executive, sounds • In-- 
teresting. Further details regarding 
the , contest will be found in .the 
hews columns and  in  ' a  hockey
M U iN IC IP A L ItY  O F T H E  C O R PO R A TIO N  
O F T H E  D IST R IC T  O F  G LEN M O R E
TO  W IT : .
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the m unicipality> 
aforesaid that h poll has become necessary a t the election now pending 
fbr the same, and that I have granted such poll; and, further, th a t,th e  
persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, and for whom / 
6nly votes w lll'be received'are:— y —
Surname O ther Names For Abode Occupation
3Qecm%taaGC$9ISC}iiMiC>
HADDAD. Victor 






F ru it Parm er 
F ru it Farm er
27-tfnf witnTion.b*'«^ntnH Wcstbank, B.C., as pound-keeper of All persons having claims against
S n r W  w i  ® tko LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS (SUB- the said Estate are required to 'file
S - A - W - S h Y L th  nronli DIVISION) WESTBANK POUND the same on or before the 22nd
Sawfiling, gumming, rccuttlng * °e both proud and P lcos^- d iSTRIOT. and of the appointment January, 1953, after which date I
Chain saws sharpened. ■ Lawn- _________  in his place of J. ST. DENIS o f w i l l  distribute the  Assets accord-
mower service. Johnson's -Filing TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING^®®*^kank, B.C. ing to the claims received by mO.
Shop, phono 3731, 764 Cawston MACHINES, SPECIAL CLFAR- Location: of the Pound premises C. H. JACKSON, C.A.
Ave. 74-tfc ANCE, 1000. All Standard Model la on Lot 42, Subdivision of Lots Official Administrator,
Of Which all persons arc hereby required to take notice and to 
govern themrelyes accordlnlsly. , /  ' 3
Given under my hand at Glcnmore, this 4th day of December,. 1962. ,
R, W. CORNER, Returning Officer.
NOTE: Poll Will be opened on Saturday. December 13th, af 8  o’clock a.m.,'; 
dnd will remain open until .8 o'clock p.m., in the )Board Room, Irrigation > 
Bldg.,-Qlenmore, fqr the purpose 6 f taking the votes of the electors; 
according to law. ,
Two Councillors to be elected. -
MOTOR RFPAlR ^ F T iv i r K ^ n ^  typewriters, regular price $175.00 308 «nd 007, Osoyoos Division of South Okanagan District. 
MO TOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- 13950 . Later models ^ “''® Land District, Registered Plan
plote maintenance service. Electric
1 0 6 f  regular meeting at 8:00 ol contractors Industrlai Electric




Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Thanday, January 23
Lions. Royal Anne Hotel,
6:00 p.m.
Directors Community Chest, 
City Hall committee room,
7:30 p.m.
Friday, January 23
Federation of F ru it and Vege­
table .Workers’ Union CTLC) 
parley in Vernon.
Business and Profcsslonol 
Women.
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. .Nolseiess . Stondw ^ Deputy Minister of Agriculture
•______________ 1952 model) regular prlcfc $225.00, Department of Agriculture,
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISIL specially reduced " “W | o  $69.50, VJeto^^^^ _  >
ING Is our business, noj just a side New latest Royal Portables only November 28, 1052._________
D2 months to pay). Light- LAND REGISTRY ACT
Dated 8th December, 1952, Kel­
owna, B.C.
AUCTION SALE ~  
Tim ber Sato X 57983 
There will be offered for'sale at 
Public Auction at 10:00 a.m., on 
Saturday, January  3rd, 1053, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kelow­
na, B.C., the Licence X 57083, to 
cut 102,000 cubic feet of Dougins
line. Advice freely given on any
flooring problems. A. Ghfinon. 523 F ids te^snoMolll) (Section 161)
Bucklnnd Ave. Dial 6694. 1-ttc guoremccd.’Deposit $5.00 each
TiTom' order balahcc C O D  Write Crown *®®" Twenty (20); Map Fir, Yellow Pino and other species
lO to JS  Equipment Co. Ltd.', 1011 Blcury Five hundred and thlrty-flvc (535). of sawlogs from an area situated on 
10 lonK ^ j> q n y  of Kelowna. Jack Creek covering vacant Crown
land west and norih ' of Lot 3711,
NEED MONEY? IT'S
around homo! Things you no long .
c r need or use. Sell them through Street, M ontreal 1, Quebec. 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers!
30-3C
______________________  N ’Nc n a t io n a l  MACHINERY CO.
SAW FILING, GUMMING. RE- lim ited ,, Distributors for; Mining, 
CUTTING, pinner knives, aclssore, 8»wPiln, logging and contractors’ 
chainsaws, etc. ahorpcncA Lawn ®ffulP*nont.' Enquiries Invited
PROOF having been filed In my of- 
,flce of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No, 06040F to the obovo-mcn- 
tioned lends in the name of Jean 
Eugene Angers ond Milllccnt L.
O.D.Y.D.
Four (4) years will bo allowed 
for removal of timber. ' 
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction In person may-
Satorday* January  24 Mower Service. E A Loklio 2915 Grenville Island, Voncouver 1, B.C. Angers, Joint Tenants both of Kel- submit tender to be opened at tho 
Federation of Fruit and Vego- south  Pendoti ' ' ' Si-tfo ! ' Z6-tfn ownn, B.C., and bearing , dote the hour of auction nml treated as one
table Workers’ Union (T IX !)_____________1___ _ ____________ _ ;»-■■■"'...........—  ................. . ........... .— •- 1st day of May, 1042. bid," '
parley In Vernon. BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL FOR S A L i^ l  SUNSHINE BABY I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my Further particulars may bo ob-
Council report to Ratepayers dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bod- “®®, 0??, Intention, a t the expiration of one toincd from tho Deputy Minister of
MONDAY.
N. Brownlee 8, Cmollk 6.
Ennis 0, Harvey 6. .
Mlnetto 10, Phillips 8.
Wordlaw 10, WllUs 6.
Bourque 10, Bobb 0. ^
Crosby 12, Dooley 7,
C. Lipsett 14, M arshall'?. ' 
Pottorton 8, Thompson 3.
, TUESDAY 
Borland 10, Cowloy 7;
Darroch 0, Hobbs 8, '
Plopcr 0, O. LIps(stt 4.
Newby 11, Trenouth 11, , . 
Johnson 0, Jones 8.
Smith 10, Stevenson 5.
JMblr 11, Perry  i4. v 
TONiGihir
7:45—0 .  Brownlee vs. Cmollk;
Royal Anne, 8:00 p.m. ford,
4183.
049 Stockwcll Ave. jjinl If® bassinette,'Phono C870, 
30-tfo
CLASSIFIED ADVERinSlNO
RATES l o s t
9f per word p e r insertion, minimum — —  ...................................................  i|.*„ „nm« rnmniwii'Hi runi 2107 •»*“ « jm uuu m »u»i.
15 words. - YELl/)W  GOLD HEART-SHAPE
,ch lost Friday b<!twew B1CYCI.E SIPOP Ikformotlon with rcfcronco to such
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service, Cyc>
33-tf colcndar month te  Issue to the sold 
Jean Eugene Angers ond Milllccnt 
L, Angers, Joint Tertants, both of 
Kelowna, B.C., n Provisional Cer­
tificate of Title in lie  of such lost
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
>■■■ 35-2T-0.
LODGE N O T IC E S
20% discount for 3 o r more Inser­
tions without change. 
Charged advertisements 
to r each billing.
wrist watc  
Lloyd-Jonc.5
o
Homo and Jr, High 45-tfc lost Ccrtiticuto of Title is requested
add 10# School. Reword. Phono 7877. 37-lc RECONDITIIDNED F O R T A D L E  communicate with tho undcr-
cloctrio Sewing Machine. Singer, ,  j  «  1 . « . \
White, Domestic. Terms, ' trades. ,, DATED at the Land Registry Of- 
13960: , Write Standard Sewing J*®,®- British Columbia.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED FO R R E N T
■ ■ >PAGB" '
|1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY '
DO# per column inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
u n f u r n is h e d ’ 3-nOOM SUITE Machine Center. Box 2058. Kclow- **’1* i®iir day ol November, one
With shower and toilet. Rent very na Courier. 28-tfc ---------- * ‘' '” "
reasonable. Phono 4274 « r  call 528 ---------------------- -----------
Leon. 37-lc e a r l y  h a t c h e d  CHICKS pro-
•"■j r r z :------------------- -------------- * duce on a rising market. Order now
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM NICELY lo r preferred dates. Derrccn Poul- ________ ____ ,
*»*‘nl»h®d also sleeping room. A p- try  Farm  Ltd. a t Sardis, B.C., Is 286 Bermird Avenue, 
ply 501 Harvey, Call after twelve.. Canada’s oldest established R.O.P. Kclort^nn, B.C.
33-3T-P Leghorn breeding form. 23-ifc
thousand nine hundred and fifty- 
two. ,
C. F. MacLEAN, 
Registrar,
To; F. H. Blake, Esq,
33-!iT-c
Lv
B . P .O . Elkfl





HELP WANTKp>-«:;COUNTER MAN 
far automouVe WttotesateV In Inter
lA- city, sates and i\)lrU cy e rten ca  MODERN 3-ROOM SUITE, heated. Poison tvy, one of the most toxic
.. store and frig., w ith’3-plfcce member* of the sumac family, top* other clUe* for providing NUT.
WINNIPFX) DKHT POOL
As in other years, Winnipeg ngnln
(iualUientUms, refe|('enct\,.dnd sill- bathroi)m. Now vnemd, low rates, grows wild in nil ptovlnces of .material. Eleven players wero
nry cxpccterl. Box/JIOl Courier. ^ P i y  Bankhead Apts., or phone Conodn except Snskotchownn nnd horn there. Montreal is next wllli
3O-3 .C 6097. 31-tfo Alberta. eight.
KELOWNA REBEKAll MIDGE 
NO. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­
day each month. At. .8 p.m. »t the 
Orange llilU.
Noble Grand);
Mrs. tb l*  Sulhcriand.
Rec, Sec. Mrs, l,ctha Wood, 
16.52 Vernon Road,
Phillips; Polterton vs, T renouth.
0:45—B<;bb.vs. Clow; Crosby vs, 
.Tones; Stevenson vs. Willis; C, Lip- 
sett vs. Perry.
FRIDAY .
7:00 p.m.—BTourquo vs. Burkhol­
der; Newby va, ItoUock; Marshall 
ys. Molr; Thompson Vs, Ullrich.
0:00 p.m.—N. Browntoo vs, Camp­
bell; Etonls .vs. Johnston; Mlnetto 
vs. Ollcrlch; Wardlnw vs. Undcl:- 
hlll.
SATURDAY
6:30 p.m.—Baines vs. Dorlond; 
Crom vs. Daitroch; Krlstionson vs. 
G. Lipsett; Dooley vs. Johnson.
0:30 p.m.—Bmlth vs, Stcolo; Stev­
enson vs, Trenouth; Newby vs. 
Tliompson; open tinto on ice four.
M Q N D A t
7:00 p.m ."Boitrque vs. Cowley; 
Dooley vs. Hobbs; Marshall vs. Pie- 
per; Triinouth vs. Wardlaw.-
D:0() p.m.-^Poltcrton vs. Steele; 
Johnson vs. Harvey; Molr vs. Phil­
lips; Ullrich vs, Underhill.
Okfuugan C henotet
’ ' 1,' ' - . 'r ' I » ■ ' ' ' ■ ' ■
B e a u t y  C o n t e s t
Open to all Chevrolcls—1928 ami older modelfi, 
in running condition and bearing a 1952 licence
, > ■ ' I I  ■ I r
plate. ’
■ . ■ ‘ i> ♦ . . .  ' I
' • > ' ________ t—1_-
$125.00 IN PRIZES
Get details aiid entry forms from your 
Chevrolet Dealer in Kelowna
Victoiy Motors Ltd.
P E N D O Z I and L E O N  A V E ., 
K E lO W N A , B.C.
iRmnsBMi
PAGE SIX THE KELbWifA COURIER
v a m sD A Y , w x a a m s&  a. iMt
Ching • > Going - - - Gone I I
can the . conciliation award be 'Rust MARKETINGE i 0 1 X 0 R I A , I r f S  ' - (Oootinmd fttan Pate a  without crlpiOUig the «U»ancial
expensive to be borne for the tn^ividnal or the community. It st^uro the^h^h^ and̂ tbe BOARD IMEETS.
. mrked b y  i««»ral of ?
marheting' ̂' 'ptobtenM.' : :
' ■ Deiepites ■' am 'V;att*odb»f'.from<
,  . i# •_ ». ’ j  t .  XI ' creation of a  debt which would in ■ * '* * * a '* ^  Ad\croft« lAilooeb KandmpSt Airo*
has been plain that a  halt must b e  called somewhere. Never- iSe imurmountobler* Two-day confemnce of t V  B,C. strong-Salmon A m , Vfemon-Oy.
thelcsS, the minister’s annowncemitnt placed the hospsitals in a  - ------------------ --- Intertor Vegetable M a A e ^,-te -t .  • Pleading guilty to a charge, laid opened at 9:30 this morning in  the Oioyoos, Keremeo^ Grand xuraa
v e ry  d ifficu ltf i l  n o t  im possiW c position# H o w  ^sio th e y  ^con- j|^ polico court* of opcmtlng n Consdliiui L*cglon m il. » Ncteon* Cteston, ptenborton •nd;
tinue to provide the required services in the face of rising and motor vehicle on a highway with- Itelegates from ail parts of the n»nv«I!mn ^whiiai
apparently uncontrollable costs, and continue to operate on jia rv ln  H erbert was lined $15 and Today's session was highlighted by other members are F. W. Hack, M.
the «.n« rivcn « , as Ih isV ar; particularly when most of » e « a ____________________  P
them will have deficit  ̂ this year?
If the BCHIS will not absorb the deficits as it has done in 
the past, who then is going to ]do so? Mr. Martin made the 
suggestion tliat the munieij^ities should take care of the hos­
pital deficits but" no one for one (moment believed that he was 
speaking seriously. The municipalities simply haven't the 
money. In this regard they are no different than the hospitals 
themselves. Already most of them have had to curtail their 
services in order that they might operate Without increasing 
taxes beyond the ratepayers’ ability to pay.
Hospitals whether the government likes it or not are now 
a definite part of the provinciaU administrative scheme. W ith  
the adoption of hpspifal insurance and the setting up of the 
B C H IS the provincial operation?of hospitals became in effect 
a reality if not in name. I t  is now the responsibility of the 
government to devise ways and ^ e a n s  of seeing that the hos­
pitals are properly financed. ;J
gaBa*eBH*ae**..e**e*eii âg*as^*i*BmeM-8«snem*»*a*m**eBen**mrosgaB«=emeaaaaro*ae^
Board of Trade. In  a  letter to  the p ltal approximately $e7,00Q, where- 
trade board, Mr. Gaglardi said the as the award of the conciliation 
Some of th e  a u c tio n e e rs  ta k in g  p a r t  in  th e  government building would be pu t i^wnmittee r e d i^ d  toe  flgur to
chow n I'n th p  Ahnvp n ir t t ifp  in the  1953 estimates.  ̂ ^p ro g ram  a re  sh o w n  in  th e  above F u tu r e ,  aftemomi’s ceremony In  the Ught of government directive
R ead in g  fro m  le ft to  r ig h t  a r e  D o n  B ru ce , was brief bu t impressive. Mayor JT. the board has a very grave deci-
Harold Long, Dr. W alter Artderson, Charlie j .  Ladd, with members of toe Oty slon to make If  $11 per day Is
The auction two weeks ago was an out- DeMara and Royce Bazett. R. P. MacLcan Council seated around the table, opr ra te  for 1 ^ ,  if toe financing of
.laudiuK auccca, and the balance of the godda , has his back to  the camera tvUle stadding in
i,,r inr-Tl «iprr-Vi!>ntii airill frrt ran flip tlip  flfinrwjiv !>, I*. L . t*itzoatriCK. ^ clvic welcomc on behalf
of our people,” .Mjayor Ladd told
‘ ^ O L D  TO  T H E  H IG H EST B ID D ER !! • block Saturday night, 
will b e . the familiar cry on the Gyro Club’s 
radio auction which will be heard again over 
CKOV Saturday night.
 ti  two w
standing s ccess, and th ----------------—  t,------- . — ---------------- . .
donated by loca  me chan s wi  go o  the he doo ay is F . . Fit p trick.
There are sermons found 
in every flower,
They entertain us , 
hour by hour;.
We watch the many 
colors glow,.
And wonder how each i 
one can grow.
An Idea we cannot 
advance,
Is that a flower might 
come by chance;
The tint, the shade 
of every flower.









WELCOME 1953 at 
Branch 26
CANADIAN LEGION
N E W  YEAR’S 
EV E
DANCE
DEC EM BER 31 —  10 p.m. to ?
I Novelties •  N oise Makers
•  Refreshm ents * ,
M USIC B Y  D U S T Y  A N D  H IS  
L E G IO N A IR E S
Tickets $5.00 couple by invitation.
TIC K ETS M AY B E  O B T A IN E D  FROM  





(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
his appreciation. -
"It Is' a fine thing to represent Prem ier Bennett 
to e  constituency of South Okanag- faith In British Columbia, in  the
N O W  A V A IL A B L E
H O L Y  B I B L E
REVISED STANDARD V ^ IO N
Containing the Old and New Testaments
OKANAG i^ S'TATIONERS LTD.
‘1447 E llis St. Phone 3202
. . . . . . .  . 37-2C
an,” the Prem ier stated, “and we province's resources and unlimited P rem ier and Mlrs. Bennett. “Being 
are all good friends together after industrial expansion. Industrialists prem ier of the province of B.C. Is
the election is over." from Europe and the . U.S.A. were a  very  high office to  attain, and
In  bringing an official welcome coming into B.C. he said ‘̂and , the being, a reprerentative of our dls- 
from the government. Prem ier, period of expansion in British Col- tr lc t and toe first Kelowna man to ;
Bennett said he greatly appreciated umbia has only started.” “After be' premieV of our province w e pay
four months I  am  a greater optimist our homage to  you for toe honor
than ever.” ' you have brought t9 us. This, w .
NATURAL RESOURCES, ,  , ,  ,  „  X , and gives you to e  highest dlstinc-
Making reference to oU, natural that toe city caii confer oh -fiftK. 
gas and w ater power, toe V ern ier individual. This ceremony, is ah  
said toat bcMiwe of these trem en- honest attem pt : to  thank, yipu for
dous a s s ^ ,  British Columbia was youir d istingu ish^  service to  this
p in g  to  be “a  great place in which district. We congratulate you oh
X,. X , .» X, becoming Freeman ani^ wish .you
As for the natm al gas from AI- good luck and good h ^ t h  in your
berta, ^ e m ie r  Bennett spoke in trem endousundertaking.” ; -
term s of two trillion cubic feet and t e x t  (MF SCBOtiL ^  
stated that toe new pipe line would of toe scroU rea^s: ' ,
mean a new era of prosperity for  ̂ ^ h a t the F ^ o m  of toe
the p ro v ip e . - i. C ity ' of I&lowha be-cbiderred on
^  Since the government of B ntish th e  Honorable WUllam ’ Andrew
Columbia would get $2,000,000 from  Cecil Bennett as 'a  token of ? ohr
th is development m  to e  L rrt appreciation of the  local services he 
la ter as m uch as $9,000,000, the has rendered and toe honbr he;has
a
t h e . attendance of those who be 
longed to other political faiths, and 
the hundreds of letters he had re­
ceived. *
Stating that “this is not the time 
nor the place to say certain things,” 
reaffirmed his
YOU’LL SIT UP AND TARE NOTIGE
MEIKLE’Swhen you see
\  FOR INFORMATION ABOUT GIFT TICKETS . . . DIAL 3111. 
No more acceptable gift . . . Remember . . . We deliver the Goods!
GIFT TICKETS ON SALE In all DRUG STORES in v 
Kelowna and .Westbank . . . also Paramount Theatre and 
members of theatre s ta ff..
G IF T  BO O K  T IC K E T S IN  A T T R A C T IV E  
; CH R ISTM A S EN V ELO ]?E S . . .
‘‘A  SW E L L  G IFT for P L A N T  E M PL O Y E E S”
I , , • .
- ‘They look pretty  on Christmas Trees and in  Stockings too . . .
- -----------  ---------A happy thought'you a g r e e ------------  ------- »
“BIT'irER RIC E” Last showings tonight—7 & 9:06
— ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY —
F R ID A Y — 7 and 9:04 
SA T . cont. from 1 p.m.
M ON.\ T U E S., 7 & 9:10 
Slot suitable for children
F(yro-NrrE 
TUESDAY




"W ITH CANADIANS 
IN KOREA”
Many of the boys in this.picture 
will be known to yoii.
Plus
P ete Sm ith Novelty and 
N ew s.
W shmg toe  season’s ^ p s t  .wishes ^ a^ y  of toe  Lake Kathy. ArchL
t a a l l  he ex c lu d ed  his - . a d ^ s k  then presented Prem ier Bfen- 
Mirs. Bennett spoke toiefly and^w^s a boutonniere and' Mto:
warm ly applauded, being prerented Bgnnett a  c w ^  , '
w ith a  corsage by Mrs. R oy Owen. ^add  later presided a t the
Mr. -Owen was in, charge of tea urns, and toose in  attendance
ing . arrangements^ Six 
tickets w ere sold.
'descending from ; the’ s ta g e ,th e  
guests then  shook haqds. w ith.'the 
hundreds present as' they, filed <by, 
A generous buffet supper, wpSiSei^V’' 
ed  following the introductions.'
hundred gjj opportunity to ' ta lk  witfi 
P rem ier and Mrs.’ BennetL ' ' -'




'GIFT SU G G ESTIO NS  








(From  Page 1, Gol.. 8) 
Hughes-Games conferred with
(From Page .1, Column 
could not use 'tohie. of them. And 
they  are yoursT^or toe high^sVhid!. 
COMMUNITY WORK 
ISiings for the: iHomach and 
things for the body! Things for toe
..tOUCUA O. fAUSO S
MOWm HUOHIW.I...
nROBERT MITCHUM JANE RUSSEll
H IS  K IN D  . 
O f W O M A N !
II,’)
house and things: for toe garage! 
the cabinet of ^he then Coalition ijr}jings for the car and things for
governm ^t, „• i ,x.„',,_ the  bike! Staple goods: and luxury
- Other m ^ b e r s  of toe ^  items! Clothing and beauty aids!
were W. L. Roadhouso.^ ^  J. sporting  ‘goods and workaday! 
Ladd, H. A. Truswell and Bob B ay- for the inner and outer m an
X toe to scalp! T h ings'fq r ; toe
house from cellar to :^ d !  ' ‘ ' 
the definite understandipg that toe irjjgy're all toere?'?-and inore] ' 
government would e^cct a public 'g  ̂ your bids in early and 
building in this city. ' oftpm '
When the  cost of the' building
was not Included in the 1950 eStl- -  , i i . ,
mates, .the delegation^jsifeil yjlc- *^j.je vvhole silly idea is run by 
toria. Acting prem ier H erbw t AhS' th e  Gyros for toe piirpose of rals- 
Mmb told local representatives tha t funds for tholr commimlty
Kelowna's case -- would' he given prim arily itoc' Improvement
"special consideration.’! He later .  ’ f„„iiuiga a t Bovee Gvro
stated that Park , tha t excellent hehch iusi|
n promise, south of the town which Is onjoy-
f  e d 'b y  ihousan^s each sunwiptcr
of ̂ ^ndp. were told there w ithput the paytpchf of 'a 'stogie
sufficient money for suph .a Ijhlld- ^  „  you have used the Gyro
ing. But other buildings were con- rk  now wouK q 8 gSod to
structed in various centres-rccntrcs nnnredatldri - 6 f  the
Get your laughs ready!
Tune in on CKOV aVnlne on Sat-
which had not gfown as rapidly as 
'Kelowna.
Mr. Bennett confirmed the an­
nouncement made recently by Hon. 
P  ̂ A- Gaglardi to the Kelowna
'Latest N ew s Pictures
Just a W ee Reminder
FOTO NITE 
TUESDAY
RcsrcUably MRS. MARION K. 
SCOTT was not AT. the Theatre | 
when her name was ca|lril TUES­
DAY LAST. Ihrrcforo the CASH 
OFFER Is now . . .
$190,00 plus $125.00
MERCIIANUiSE on display 
Candy liar SItmvease by 
llENNinX HARDWARE
In
You canna lorgct book Uckbta. , .  They’re T O P  on Your List
Suhsd
r  '* ............................ '
11
show your apprcciatl<!d • • of 
Gyro’s cfforts,.ai|4  boUpltallty by 
bidding on some '-of the items. "You 
not only g lve'tfic Gyro work a  
boost you may”  also grab,yourself 
a fine bargain.
STARTS AT 0:00 P.M.
Of course, it you would like a 
little blood, sweat and tears for 
your money, you m i ^ t  bid; on 
some Gyro stunt. Or, if kou are 
feeling a b it benevolent and  charlt- 
ablo with the approach of too 
Christmas season, you might Just 
call 2311 during too program and 
tell them that, you aro Just giving 
tho fund so much. It’s an idea!.
The time is 0:00 p,m. Saturday.
The phone is 2311 and eight lines 
on th a t . number are Waiting for 
your call. '
And there ARE a lot of bargains 
going Saturday nlghtl
A  M EMOI^ABLE  









NYLON PARKA P.ULLQVER 
JA C K ETS--For Askiingi and 'sports­
wear, light and warm. A real wind­
break. Colors—-scarlet, navy, saxe 
blue, white. Price 11.95
S K I P A N T S — in heavy weight a ll  
wool gabardine. Gomes in three 
lengthsr—short, medium and tall. 
Priced at .................................19.95
SKI M ITTS—Lined, also uiilined. 
Colors—brown, wine, gold,- red, 
navy, green. Prices . ..... 2.65 to 3.50
LONG JOHNS-r-Fine all wool -}4 
and full length. Colors — scarlet, 
fawn and blue. Price .... 2.75 to  4.95
HOUSE COATS —in all wool Eng­
lish flannel, pretty plaids and plain 
colors. 14 to 40. A t .,..15.95 to 32.95
HOUSE COATS—in heavy quality 
wash satin—roll collar, wrap ’round 
styles finished with sash, also zipper 
frqnt styles. Sizes 14 to 42 at—
11.95 to 25.95
NVLOH GOW NS—Dainty gowns 
in  heavy quality tr i  nylon with lace 
trim. Pale blue, pink, tilrquoisc, 
white. All sizes. Priced at - -
8.95 to 15.95
GIFTS O F L IN G E R IE  — Slips in 
U^lon, tailored .and fancy . . . lace 
tfhn. Sizes 32 fo 44, at 5.95 to 9.95
NYLON B R IEFS— Lacc trim hml 
plain cuff styles. All sizes. Priced 
a t .......................................1,7$ to 3.95
G IFT SCARVES ximl Squares in 
pure s ilk ,, flodal patterns. Priced 
at ...... .̂......    1.95 to 5.95
GIFT h a n d  D A G S-Pin  'Seal, Morocco, 
coif, snakeskin and plastic. New styles 
' and colors at ........ 4.05 to 32.60
DAINTY EVe In iNG' BAGS^-Sllk, velvet, 
metallic, taffeto, satin and edrdc. Priced 
at .....3.60 to 7.06
ANGORA ..BERETS ..with ..matching 
gloves. Colors—blue, green, White, pink, 
yellow and turquoise. ,Thc set 8.05 to 4.05
FANCY SHEET AND PILLOW CASE
SETS ......... :..................................... 0.05
MADERIA LINEN hand embroidered 
PILLOW (SLIPS—A lovely gift, pair 4.95 
SMART BRIDGE SETS—Priced from—
3.95 to 15.00 
LACE CLOTHS—All sizes — from—
■ 4,50 to 15,95
GIFT TOWELS—Attractively boxed at—
1.75 to 4.95
PLASTIC AND PRINT APRONS—Frilly 
or plain styles. All over o r half aprons '
from ...........................................  35<| to 1.75
BEDSPREADS in • chenille, Monk’s cloth 
and seersucker. A lovely gift. (Double 
and single bed size). .From 5.75 to, 15.50 
OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR THE 
HOME—Home-spun place mats and ser­
viettes, runners, doilies, linen tray cloths, 
laco:_and icutwork, bath-and hand towels,: 
with face cloths to match. A price to suit 
every, purse. ' •
G IFTS FO R  BOYS  
, A N D  GIRLS
DRESSING GOWNS in Esmond and bhe-
nillc at ..... ...... .........................  4.25 to 6.50
PYJAMAS in flannelette, and fleecy lined. 
2-piccc in yellow, blue, pink at 1.08 to 3.05 
g i f t ' GLOVES AND MITTS for boys
and girls at ..:............................. 49d to 1,05
OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS — Socks, 
sweaters, plaids skirts, blouses, ski togs, 
small boys’ pants. ,
ANGORA SETS ....................2.95 and 3.25
G IFTS FO R BABY
PRAM SETS from ................  9.05 to 12.05
RIPONS (slipper socks)—several colors
at .............................................................. 1.79
Baby blankets, jackets, dnjsscs, rompers, 
2-piccc knitted suits, etc.
MEN^S DEPARTMENT
G IFT S FO R gAD x  
B R O T H E R , SO N, etc.
M EN’S G IFT  SH IRTS-^by Arrow 
and Forsyth. Q uality" shirts in 
whites,(plain colors, neat stripe and 
checks,- All the popular collar styles 
to choose from. Sizes 14 to 18.
Priced at 3.95, 4.50, 4.95, .5,95 to  8.50
G IFT  PYJAMAS by Forsyth,, Ar­
row, W arrendale.. Smart colors in 
stripes, plains, figured. Sizes “A" to 
Friced ut—™'  ̂ " - * . ■
4.95, 5.95, 6.95, 8.95, 9.50 to 12.95
.“CONSULATE”-IM PO R TE D - - 
EN G LISH  PYJAMAS in silk, 
broadclo'th and “Luvisca’). Priced 
a t . .... ........................... 12.95 and 13.95
F L A N N E L E T T E  PY JA M A S -A ll 
sizes ............................. 4.95 to 5.95
G IFT  SCARVES — In autficntic 
scotch plaids, silks in foulards,, 
paisleys, etc....................  1.95 to 8.50
G IFT  T IE S —New stock to choose 
from in plains, stripes, foulards, 
panels, paisleys, etc. Priced at—
1.00, 1.50̂  2.00, 2.50, 3.00
G IFT  SOCKS—Imported English' 
and the finest of Caiiudian makes 
. . .  in all wool, nylon and wool, and 
spun nylon. Sizes 10 to 14. Priced at 
1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 1.95 to 3.25
G IFT G LO V ES.by W ebb of'E ng- 
land, and the better' Canadian 
m^ikcs. Complete stocks in imlincd 
or warmly lined capeskin, pigHkin, 
“Antcllo,” etc. Sizes to 12. 
Priced at 3.50, 3.95, 4.50, 5.50 to 8.50
DRESSIN G  GOW NS—in atUhen- 
tic plaids and smafliy trimmed 
styles. Priced at .... 21.00 and 27.50
“TO O TA L” ENGI^ISH DRESS­
ING GOW NS — Wash like silk. 
Attractive colors and patterns 18.50 
(Jther makes and types of gowns 
at ..... . 8.95 to 37.50
O TH E R  G IFT  SUGGESTIONS—
Handkerchiefs, Hells, Susjiendcrs, 
Sniukiug Jackets, Sweaters, Sports 
Sliirts, Slacks, Hat, etc,
il
(From Pago 1, Col. 7) 
lcs«, tho Board would seemingly bo 
faced with a problem of effecting 
economics or curtailing existing 
services.
“Tlio public is aware of the foct 
that the hospital recently received 
demonds for wage increases from 
their employees and tliesc requests 
were submitted by both the hos­
pital and union 180 to n concilia­
tion eominlUcc which met in Van­
couver. It might be stated that 
80^;, of our . fotoi .budget requirc- 
inents is for soinrtes and wages and q s  
ncccBsion to the original demands ^  
in full, would have cost the hos-
■6 E O . A . M E I K t . E  L T D . "  
g U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N P I B E  F O R  O V E R  BO Y E A R B
Dial 2143 Cornfii; Avenue and Water Street
Ovenaitea
U M R ID
Phone 2359
CliOC^LATE ECLAHS
WesUm'i, i  lb. cello__
KftArr bofNEss 
For •  quick meal, each .. 
MABOAniNE O K -
Good Luck i------ ----lb. U U C
TOMATO KEICHUP 





IC E  CREAM
Quart bricks - f ic H #  
We carry a complete 
line of frozen food 
products.
CANNED COHN 
O ak Leal, Q
20 oz. tin .....1.......d  l o r v i *
CANNED TOMATOES 
Lynn Valley f f  C Q
28 oz. tin .—........... *d  i o t u O ^
POBK AND BEANS 
Overwaitea 9  9 0 a
IS oz. tin ............   t l  l o r U t f C
BOLLED OATS
Quaker, 5' lb. b a g ........... f r X C
SUNKBT AND 
NAVEL ORANGiES
We supply the bag , . . you fill 
it  all you can. Average count in 








See  ̂our windows for 
' .Specials and Christmais 




SEC O N D
S E C T IO N
Volum e 49 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, December 11, 1952
PACXEBS CLOSE KABKBT CKHNO
MOOSE JAW. Sask.-The pack* CALQARY-Olie e ltj o( Calgary 
ing plant operated here idnee 1928 haa signed a 10>year l«iae on Vi* 
by Swift Canadian Company b  city hall market ami wiU convert 
closing down becauae ot a d ^ ln e  theT 
in liyevtock production in thia area, one 
XT 'i ' '■»»» Some ISO en^oyees ate attected by city 
rv u m b e r  3 /  the decMc^ since 1820.
TRY COVBIEB CLASSimgDB
ASK FOR SCOTIAND'S 
PAVOURITI SON
I
L e s s  T h a n  2  M i l l i o n  B o x e s  
O f  A p p l e s  N o w  I n  S t o r a g e
Vernoh Mayor Critical 
Over Heaitli Minister*s 
Hospital Costs Decree
There were a little less than 2,000,000 
lK>xes of apples in cold storage as of Decem­
ber 1, according to the provincial department 
of agriculture report. 1952 crop will run 
around 5,555,559 boxes.
Of the 2,000,000 boxes, the bulk is stored
in Kelowna and Oliver packinghouses. Sum- 
merland and Penticton houses also have heavy 
supplies. .
Following table gives a break-down in 
figures; ‘
District
APPLE BOXES PEARS POTATOES ONIONS CARROTS CABBAGE CEL. 












K e m n e o s ................


















16,021 10.311 343 184
14,034 5,000 1,143 ; 80
100
■i
Okanagan totals ......................1,069,070 200 2,480 116,088 39,0 7 5 : 39,141 1,686 890
I Under the Tower
At Ottawa
1 By 0 . L. JONES. M.P.
ally; on an average of fifty percent, 
which tyDI kelp to remove some of 
the isolation that is now felt be­
tween the Mainland and this new i]ncrease in  pay.
. VERNON—Health Minister Eric 
M artin’s decree that hoiq>ital costs 
are to be ‘Trozen'^.and tha t deficits 
will have to  be made good by the 
municipalities, ,came a t a  bad  Ume 
so far as Vemoh's Mayor A. C. 
Wilde was conramed.
“He can’t  expect iis in  this muni­
cipality,’’ th e  Mayor protested, \ t o  
handle the red  ink caused by 
sured patients from, say, S u^n  
Lake, Coldstream, Lxunby, ana all 
over the N orth Ownagan,
“Mr. M artin can rest a s s u i^  tha t 
his idea w ill get a very good going 
over a t our next Council meeting. 
“It’s too stupid lo r words.”
Much of the  mayor’s wrath was 
sparked by  the  simultaneous specu­
lation th a t hospital c o ^ ' were go- 
ink to. take a  Jump anyway, w ith 
the announcem ent'from  Vancouver' 
that a conciliation board had iman- 
imously recommiended the granting 
to certain hospital employees of a 
seven percent wages boost.
Vernon' Jubilee Hospital adminis­
tra to r ,J. O.' Dale explained .that 
some time ago, the luiion repre^ent- 
,ing “su b -s ta ff  employees—order- 
,lies, nurses’ aides, dietary staff, 
janitors and other$—bad sought an
I t  gave m e a  great deal of plea­
sure to read tha t the government 
has a t last p u rc h a se  in large vol­
ume* fortified, vitaminized apple
cate the.fie lds of taxation, plus a 
general charge of extravagance 
claimed against, the governing 
party, th e , CC;P, pArty have, been
province.
Whispers of the light yet to  take 
place over the CBC’s policy regwd- 
ing television continue during the 
debate. [This m atter w ill not. come 
to a  head until the CBC estimates 
come before the House. Govern­
ment policy has been and will be to 
continue a strict control < over 'TV 
in. Canada, while the Progressive 
Conservatives have taken strong 
exception to this, demanding that 
TV in its entirety be turned over 
to private enterprise.-However, the 
government did suggest a  weak 
compromise; that a teas outside.the 
larger towns; of the Dominion be 
left for the smaller independent 
stations to exploit. Naturally, these 
smaller independent stations claim 
that the government by controlling 
the large centres have taken the 
cream of this new Canadian devel­
opment. . . I
'Our board said, very definitely 
no,’’ M!r. Dale related, “so the union 
•.wanted to go t© arbitrary  tribimal, 
.'Arhich' wo'uld' have liad the  effect o f  
Inaking any aw ard binding."
■ Again, th e  hospital board said: 
‘Wo!” However, they 'agreed to  con- 
ciliatioh p ro c ^ f iig s , ahd the pres­
en t reconuiv»idat!6n was the result 
of those negotiations.:
‘[The conciliation 'boatd’a recom­
mendation -was unanimous/’ ' Mr. 
Dale continued, “and'now our board
will consider whether to accept or 
reject the  award.”
Questioned as to  the procedure . 
which would follow any rejection 
of the award by the Jubilee Hos­
pital directors, Mr. Dale was non- 
comniittal.
However, it was understood that 
the imion would be in the position 
of being able to call fo r a govern­
m ent supervised strike vote.
Kelowna Hospital Society has a l­
ready  rejected the award. It was 
one of the Interior hospitals involv­
ed in the dispute.)
Commenting officially on Ver­
non’s' reaction to  Health' M inister 
Martin’s proposals, Mr. Dale said: 
‘Uf they stick to  that, we will cer­
tainly have to  curtail services to 
th e p a tie n t
' “And I  don’t  know where we 
would begin.”
Approved per patient day rate 
a t the Vernon Institution is $11.35.
Nurses a t the ^Jubilee Hospital 
also had made ’’certain demands” 
for increased pay, Mr. Dale added. 
B ut their application was being 
tabled until the board had reached 
a  decision on acceptance or rejec­
tion of the “sub-staff” award.
. (It will be recalled, so far as the 
City’s position in Hsing hospital 
costs is concerned, that Vernon al­
ready, contributes 70 cents per pa­
tient per day for every hospitaliza­
tion originating within the City.)
THEATRE’S BIRTHDAY . ‘
TORKTON, SaskL—The Rojty 
Theatre here recently celebrated its 
25 th . anniversary. Four stoff mem­
bers w h o : have been wlthi‘*the thea­
tre  .for the whole 25 years were 
presented with gold watches. ,
$ a y  M e r r y  C h ris tm a s  
w ith  R o y a l  B a n k  
M o n e y  O r d e r s
Avoilbbfe in any offlouol
erf oUbrondMS,
T H i  R O Y A l  B A N K  O Y iC A W A P A
OLIVER THEATRE-OLIVER, B.C
G ER M A N  SP E A K IN G  C A N A D IA N S
Don’t miss one of the greatest All German 
Technicolor Films
G R U N  1 S T  D I E  H E I D E
(Green Is ’The Heather)
Starring Sonja Ziemann — Rudolph Prmck — M arla H obt 
V /a iy  F rltach  — Hans Richter
. The film features lovely German Folksongs and Dances, including 
Auf 'Wiedersehn, Rose Marie, and others. It is a dramatic story 
filmed on the Lueneburger Heide.
Showing Monday and Tuesday, December 15-16
a t 7 p.m. and 9 p jn .
Matinee Monday a t 2 pan.
37-lc
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juice for consumption in  the th ree 'concentrating their speeches on.the 
services. As you will remember, sub-amendment dealing -with na- 
about a year ago the m atter"  was tional health insurance—each 
brought to the attention of the speaker has expressed' h is party's 
House, and the  quantities o f  pine- polnt' oT view regarding "the' need 
apple Juice, orange juice and other for a national health plan, pointing 
c i ^ s  Juices tha t were being con- out that the Liberals, in convention 
sumed by the forces,; were quoted, promisad such a plan th irty-three 
A t tiiat time 1 drew the attention years ago, butfthat so far it has not 
Of the House to the complete ab- been implemenVsd. Naturally, CCP 
sence of apple Juice. speakers ..claim that, th irty-three
{The residents - of Grand Forks, ample time
Greenwood, Oliver artd Osoyoos w h e th ^  the scheme was
have had a  iust complaint feaard- ‘ .
ing radio reception and naturaJlSr governinm t prom ised-to set u p -a  . • * «
have w ritten  to ,their m ember a b ^ t  ff^ * * * * *
it. As the result ̂ co rrespondence n ia tt tt  of national h e ^ to  m su ro n p  has been verbaBy advised l y  
and interviows with officials of the and then roPyeniently dropped the  local t o h m e n t  of toe I^yaL C an- 
CBC I am now informed that lour F®*ter entirely. adian ^Mounted Police, toat t ^
pow er relay transm itters will be in American cigarettes, can be
operation in  both Grand F ^ rks 'and  bought at th^ chain stores in o t-  tween City and Police.'will call for 
Greenwood some time during Feb- tawa for 33c per packet of twenty 
rurary  of next year. ’The problem and C anadian; cigarettes can be 
regarding Oliver and ' C^oyoos  ̂is bought in toe same stores for 36c 
now being studied by GBG engin- per, packet of twenty. This naturally










^ H I S K Y
D l H l l l e d f  B l e n d e d  a n d  
'  B o t t l e d  i n  S c o t l a n d  ^
CMitmuMMoa,
JOHN WALKER « SONS LTD.
Scotch Whidey Dldillm
KIIMARNOCK, SCOTIAND
This advertisement Is not published 
Or displayed by the Liquor Control) 
Board n r by the Government , ot 
British ^Tlumbla.
eers who are carrying out a site 
survey in the general area of Kel­
owna in ’ order, to determ ineothe 
possibility of serving the Okanagan 
Valley ' as fa r south as Oliver, and 
as ta r  north as Salmon Arm. They 
arc hoping this survey will be cojUr 
plcted w ith in ,a  few 'weeks.. It Is 
the CBC’s hope that there may be a 
better way of . providing service to  
the southern interior than by. locat­
ing low power transm itters a t  OH: 
ver, or Osoyoos, or both.
, The Speech from the *Thr6ne still 
dominates th e  work of PatHament, 
w ith the Liberal members directing 
their attacks on the Progressive 
Conservative party, with particu­
la r emphasis on their leader, Mr. 
D rew ,' charging him with Jiuving 
changed his attitude regarding do- 
minion-provincial relationships and 
quoting Mr Drew (as P rem icr'o f 
Ontario) advocating centralizing 
power in Ottawa and now reversing 
his attitude by claiming that Ot­
tawa has assumed too great a re­
sponsibility and denied too basic 
rights of toe provinces for self 
government.,
A statement toat Mr. Drew, mado 
regarding his opposition to family 
allowances, referring to them as,.a 
"bribe,” has also been ' rctwiated 
during this attack. While the basis 
of the Conscrvatlvo speeches have 
been 0  dcmand' for a Dominion- 
Provincial Conference to rc-allo-
brought to 
House the general high price, or ,I 
should say toe high taxes imposed 
on cigarettes. ' T he M inister of Na­
tional Revenue pointed out "that 
these'’American cigarettes were not 
being dumped in  Canada as they 
had paid full excise duties under 
the. Act, which is fifteen" percent 
"ad valorem” plus $2.00 per thou­
sand cigarettes. In spite of last 
year’s  cut in  taxation, on Canadian 
dagrcftcs, Giovcrnment revenue has 
increawd which may mean toat 
the government m ight consider a 
further cut to m eet toe American 
competition. . V
TVo official statements were 
made on December 1st th a t brought 
a ' good deal of satisfaction to the 
members. The first was the an­
nouncement by toe Honorable J .' G. 
Gardiner that fho 'United States had 
decided to .open Its. border for the 
impettatlon of 'C anadian cattle on 
March 1st of nex t year—rlf too pres­
ent favorable I conditions continue 
Canada will then be declared free 
.of foot and mouth disease. This 
Nmminccmcnt 'will bo welcomed by 
all Cohadians owing to toe trem en­
dous, loss running Into i many mil- 
Upns that has 'b een  suffered since 
ttio infestation was first discovered 
In, Canada this year. The other was 
the announcement that telephone 
rates < between Newfoundland and 
the Mainland had been cut drastlc-
an additional $600 a man..
The matter has not : yet been 
brought before the Council, but 
Mayor A. C; Wilde, in a prelimin­
ary statement, noted that with 
eight policemen on the Vernon City 
detachment, the additional cost 
would mean the addition pf about 
one m ill to next year’s rate.
City Clerk Ian Garven, while ad­
mitting that ho had been verbally 
advised^ of the RCMP’s stand,, said 
he Bid not-onticipate receiving-for­
mal written advice from  toe police.
He felt that the ex tra ebst would 
be incorporated in . a new draft 
agreement subm itted.for City ap­
proval next year. He was nonethe­
less certain, however, that while 
official notice was lacking, current 
verbal statements were accurate.
Vernon at present contributes 
$1;400 per year toward the main­
tenance of each policeman attached 
to toe City detail. k
jCpl. Alex Duncan, In charge of 
the local detachment, said the $600 
figute was not final. There )wouid, 
he said, no doubt be some increase 
requested, and the City was being 
warned now in order to facllitalo 
budgcttlng, V .
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D E SIG N E D  FO R  
O N E P A Y  O N LY
NOW AVAILABLE AT NEW LOW PRK3ES-
Philippine Mahogany Kiln Dried
Q e a r  S 4 S  F i n i s h  L u m b e r
ID E A L  FO R  C O F FE E  T A B L E S, BO OK  CASES, 
M A G A ZIN E ST A N D S, BO A TS, etc.
Stocked in the follow ing sizes:
1 in. X 2 in,, 1 in. x  4 in,, 1 in. x  6  in., 1 in. x  8 in., 1 in. x  10 in.
and t i n  x  12  in, .
' \ ‘ ■ ■ * ■ ■ . ' ■ . ' ■ ' 'i ' • ' ' ’ ' ’ ' ' * ' ■
The beauty of this mahogany must be scon to be apprcciatcil.
K E L O W N A  D U IL D E R S  S U P P L Y  L T D .
' DIALZOI6  “Service Is Oiil: F irst Thought" 1054 E L L IS  ST .
W E  A R E  O P E N  A L L  D A Y  SA T U R D A Y
«tkV
.C e n tra l  Press Conodlah 
ST.' CATIIKRINE’S DAY 
in France i« the day for un­
married fcnialc.'j, 25 years old, 
to have sonic fmi. Tlic gal.s 
usually don weird chapeaux 
parodying the high style hala 
of the chic Parisian couturiers. 
Thi.s sample .shows three 
graceful ticr.s of—what arc 
tlicy, pniicuhcs or Hying sati- 
cers conic to rest?
TRY COURIKR CLAHSinEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
( f o i U t e i
. . .  hahd rnb*bed
t  3-speed record player;
•  Built-In. loop ahtennae.
•VSpecia,! Feature: The epassis incorporates a 
' volta^ doubling circuit for increased 'Output 




■ '* <1 , ■ *' ’’
T|fade-in for your 
oli  ̂radio if in 
working order ....
$ 2 8 4 .5 0
$ 7 5 .0 0
COST
O K U -----
E A SY  t e r m s  
P a y  Only $2.5Q per W eek
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS.
Multiple Inside Lights ........... .. ^1.95
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.THE KEtOWNA COURIER. TmmSDAY, DECESIBHl II, M5S
: ,::,"iUnk.Teiat 
tgr plaae for 
r to co n w  to  jbfp BCr. «iid Mul 
p u m »  Ib^ntotrlr olOlnm*
M til Miiitoa^ who «rUI Wlater Ui 
thUltiwnia. Ifirg. iMuvns wQl <lrl«« 
Mr. $oA W3ri lUtrbie from Van* 
couver to their homo in Palm Det* 
ort and Oy back around December 20.
kkm la  The Winnipeg; Ballet 
Thia apoaon finds thta widely tra ­
velled pioneer Canadian ballet 
^ i a  tourinK across Can­
ada. In  the company are 22 dan- 
certa trained* fe^ many months in 
the current repertoire by Ballet 
Mistress Betty Farrally, and given
BIRTHS
BOBK AT KEIjDWKA 
BOSPIXAli
VAN 35ANDT: To Mr. snd Mrs. 
Baymond Van Zandt of Kelowna, 
Etecember S, a  daiighter. 
DOmOELLY; T o  Mr. and Mrs.
W E D m H G
IS  A N N O U N C E D
t h e  m arriage - is annount;;^ of 
M argaret June Hawktn. eldest 
daughter of Mir. and Mrs, A. Haw- 
ken. of Vem(m,-to Ronald Stanley 
Bedstone, youngest son of Mr. and» fintil ftar/b tVAelre jaAmsaklnsT Ke» • «1P me. «UU Wr*. AWWieniV* 7VUU|EVWVUtt If IT, flQ
Pfumelly pf Kelowna. De- C. T. Redstone, of Pcachland,
W IT H O U T  F A N F A R E
............ -I... ..... ..... .............. Ill-..... .
YouH find every dish.on our 
Menu, fancy orpletn, » joy 
to behold!'A genuine treat 
to eatl
Come in anytim(qf 
OPEN UNTIL 11:30 p.nv
SCHELL’S GRILL
Winnipeg JBcdht Compqny Has Come 
Long Way Since Fpritied 14 Years Ago
With the Winnipeg Ballet’s fbrthc(nni|ig-appearance pt the Pentic-
hlary  Skeaping, former ballet mis 
tress of the fam^^ Sadler’s Wells 
B alle t Add to this a  technical 
staff of six, the choicest 17 ballets 
of their Ihrge repertoire, 11 huge 
wardrobe trunks of costumes, seven 
m ore of drapes and backdrops, the 
.finest sound equipment obtainable 
-t(or use where full symphony, or­
chestra is not available), numerous 
^ t s  and many caseh of . lighting 
equipment, yes, add up <811- these 
and you have The Winnipeg Ballet 
in  its fourteenth year.
tOie wedding took place on De­
cember 1, in  First United Church 
manse w ith.R ev.' R. S. Leitch offi­
ciating.
tori’ High School Auditorium in Pehtieton ygminro H  o m  m ishr'w ell «>mpany’a4?incer8 have been chos
' 2 *  w ^ t ’m a k e ^ s u c c ^ l  baUM cwfapan^ Ho>7does it K ?  S  Only fourtwn years. Md out of B^rVo ork^rowM.'oIiicmi^^^^ fUU S o r M v K
does it growl Perhaps there’s no accounting for i t’ Yet lookinc back poup of principal dancers Jthc prairies of Western Canada has dau,.nter repori \vm oe given
cem ber, S, a  son.
CKRtSTlK: To Mr: and Mr«.
F)rank Christie of R.R. 8, December 
6. a  son.
MARTY: To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Mlarty of Kelowna. December 6. a 
son.
8PERLE: T o hb*. and Mrs. Mdt- 
^ e w  Spetle of Kelowna.; December SOUTH' KELOW NA-South Kol-
j  owna P>TvA.'Bamar, w hich. was
SWANSON: To Mr, and Mrs. Ely held on Wednesday, December 3, 
Swanson pf Okanagan Centre, De- was a great'success. The regular 
A  ̂ U m onthly meeting of the association 
BIANCO^ Tp Mr. and Mrs. Joseph v/Ul be held next Monday when a
S m  KELOWNA
E lfC rRO U iX
Factory RepresentaUve.
P E A C H L A N D
t '  V „ to  ,
* OYAM A  ̂
Sales - n  Service 
Supplies
L  A  NOAKES
4S1 UARVSV PlIONB SOM
28-T-Uc
W iiinipeg.BaltoronV reidires it MePARLANB: To Mr. and Mrs.
d ^ ’t  l^just grow.^ I t 8tart«^ without fanfare on that day back in 1938 outstand ng thca- O liver McFarlanp of Kelowna, De-
when GWefieth Lloyd, fresh from the established centres of claimed as second to none on this trical and artistic accomplishments, cember A a daushter
stepped off a train  in Winnipeg, and quietly, and doggedly, w ito no ^**Unent. The company’s repcrtoiire whose tour-this season is taking in CHASE- To IVU- and Mrs Forrest 
b a k in g  'Whatever, started to create' a  ballet cotnpat»3% and what was ***“ F*'Own to uiclude not only almost thirty Canadian cRles and Chase of Btelov^a December 9 a 
• jiS t as-important, i  ballet audience. ”  ■ ■ .• anq .w nai was ^  classical ballets, towns, and whdse next season’s ^  »• »
but. also a liberal number of o r ig in - ............................. '
'i. tfPeated auceessea in  Win-
had existed’ she was determined to  nipeg.- i t /w a s  not unUl 194d th a t 
build » J 0^ n y  tha t would |» p u -  rej;ogplUon ca im  from- outside the 
larlre ballet throughout the land, home/city. This was an inviatidn 
and bring iU rare and s i ^ i a l  beau- to /nppear-ln  Ottawa,. There a  dis- 
' tJfc|n>W»d’̂ audience • and OttavwaDugh in the early years they en-
HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?
, '  ..THE .
EOWER-LUX
Truly a' beautiful gift for the flower lover. 
An exquhdte a rray  of growing plants set In 
pieture-llke glsaaa display bex.‘ A  m iniature 
garden of lovely blooms all w inter long.
S E E  T H E M  T O D A Y  A T
a  t  JONES niRNITURE STORE
.eclUcs,discovered-something fre ih  S V i n i m T r a  r 
' w 4  distinctively C anadiw  wag S 5  a S ^ S r o f  
.tbp W est to  d aza^  ««
e l yrorks by its own choreographers 
expressing the freshness and Yig* 
br-‘ o f‘ a ’ new country., Equally im^ 
portent and necessary,. the com­
pany has attracted' to it a brilliant 
group; of subsidiary talents, Cana- 
musicians, design- 
■ first rank, ell of
bookings include an extensile four 
of the United States, How did it 
grow? One can only.pqint with jus­
tifiable, pride to the inspired lead­
ership and pioneer spirit of Gwen- 
cth Lloyd arid. Betty Farrally,' .the 
artistic integrity and enterprise: of- 
their small , group
AT CHILLIWACK
ROBERTS: *To Mr and Mrs. R. 
Rob€hs <riee. Pat Sargent) 6n De­
cember 8, a son.
F red .Wintoh left la s t, week for 
holiday In Montreal with his par­
ents.
A rthur Ward was host last F r i­
day n ight-at a ' party hf-ld for his 
brother Harry, who was married 
on Wednesday.
of enthusiasts^’
u I -1.- . ..... . . fnd the support, .of'Citizens from
w l'w o riA lB iC O w a S S  whosjS tslen ts are finding expr^S- qne end of Canada, to  another.
YXH^. H O y D A Y .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Leii' Dunaway- will be leaving 
shortly to. spend ' Christmas with 
their son, Ian,'in Edmonton.
RETURN TO, COAST . . . Mr. 
and Mrsa George Bowen left Sun­
day for Vancouver; after spending i 
two months In the  Orchard City. 
My. Bowfcn came to Kelowna on 
business!:
FOR BRASS-COPPER-CHROML
by? their iplaudits,- thp company ,un 
dertOQk.n tou r the negt year o f 
WesthtD.Canada and. went hom e.'as 
magazine put iti “In tri-' 
umphi" 'in ' 1947 this tou> was re ­
peated-w ith equal success; and in  
lj|49'.!|t>e Winnipeg Balle| em barked 
onJts7)H6st ambiti(ma tour to  date,' 
perfdi?m|ng h) the-large 'cen ters bf 
Ei^ibrn-Canada. Toronto, Mbntreal.; 
OlfOndop and Ottawa gave them  ;:a 
.w arm  reception and acclaimed them  
a ‘.‘hallqrial HiJd.’’ .
T A e  Career fYoiiiaji
I .
. By OLl DAUM ;  , . •
, This ^’. another in a series of stories introdnolng to the pnblleij ’
V Kelowna's husinem and prottoslonal women. . . . .their careefs and ;
* how they got. Started . the fletdijn whloh they speelatise.i*. the',; 
.>;mamter 14'’.which they .condnpt their daUy .bnsyi Ufes aiidr th e u ’- 
experiences ..in learning to  know a n d  to cater to w hat you, that > 
; public, like ibesL '' -BASIS ,
a i^S -’CansS^vJas^M vw ‘ is the .'little child who comes i^ d y  recounts, the tples of 'wltcheS'
' onF a  n aU ^n l ii’® library  looking, for a story 9Pe|ls, knights in shining afmor.qnd
l » o k . t o r ^ d w h o g e t ,m o 3 t p l , a -  W»»d, blue-w iA  P rin^W "-
A  R ich  C ream  S an d w ich . . .
^  P.F.
C U ST A B D  
C R EA M
b; a  ddicstd7.;flaT6nt^ : 
croridiy biscuit with S’ ' 









cam e:of cowse from the W innine? from 'reading and not-the little '•'•Another phase, of .h e r '-work' is 
came. Of course, from the Winnipeg who., comes in  looking for a  the Saturday m im ing Story 'h o u r
certain - subject,”  said Miss Eva afVthe library. itOrn-.!^^^
W ebb.’ . ‘ - "When she entertairB; :;tbddlem  ̂ tri
V '"That’s, why it Is so important to tW.elvers With' cOlorM rpicture ;dnd' 
.selec,tVonly > th e ’ best 'books for the h^venture' storiesV/ Her profe^kinal- 
I|brajry; There’s ah uhbelievable J |y le : of deliv^Ky; -wte achieved' 
amount of poor reading material stilV..iritTomnt6;:at'the staff
Bdllef, when in April; 1948, the first 
Canadian Ballet/’ Festival was' br^ 
• ganized witti groups .frorii Montreal, 
Toronto- fin'd .Vahobuver being inr 
vited'to appear with theib' company 
■ in'Winnipeg, in*. ndh-competitivO 
perfbrinances.
tri m a  n n f a v a i l a b l e  for, children these, days mUetmg stofy.hours.
. BaUet had 'grow n beyond the am a- S S . p ?  most important - aspfect of
teur stagO,.banded together 'to  put , testp .for good reading and the  work, isychoosmg the right 
it on- a 'professional basis', guaran- ^  Jo -read for. pleasure, book for toe rlght.child 'at the right
teeing salaries tO'fthe: dangers and " .-i - j —- t-i. . .
underwriting the'.company’s f in a p - ' '  
ces. iThe Winnipeg. £(allei. then he^ 
came an. Incorporated company w ith 
Gweneth Lloyd a s ’EU îstic director 
and- Betty Farrally  vas! ballet m is­
tress,- and a Boprd g t  Directors tak ­
ing oyer vtbe. financial^ jnanageme'nt 
of th e ' company ’ 'Thus' the-W inni­
peg Ballet .Ibecame the,-first pro­
fessional, ballet in: Canada and ohe 
of the vUry few  On the-N orth Am­
erican c o n tin e n t '
Artistically The Winnipeg Ballet 
. has continued, to grow,.-with each - 
'-annuisil;'Ballet - FesUvnit- - seeing 
once'rhbre ahqlaimed-“Canada’s finr 
est" and recognition accorded it by 




time,” smiled-Miss Webm^y 
ii*-At this'- point, i she 'told ' me'- the 
story of |he  " little ...eight-yea'r^old 
hOy who :had**chOsen '̂ : a' c6py‘,o£, 
f'Paul Bunyan,”. A^sked if ,he' didn’t 
^ in k  the story .was a ,/li t t le -a d -• 
Vanced for him; ’ he-ireplied,: ‘*Oh no.
m d  anyway, my;father.wiii..b^^^^ L is t 6 n  to  W # ’n c  a rid  S h u s tc r .  T h u r t d a v s lC K C
with Paul Bunyan.??, - t ”  : ;
---------- - ---------- '—L'-Li------:— i:— L!— :-------V — L-l:------- iJ.--------jjiH---- :—





A PPLIA M C ES, SA L E S A N b  SE R V IC E
SPECIAL-rtns WEEK-
G O BL IN  T ^ N K -T Y F E  i”̂
V A C U U M  C L E A N E R ; V; ? . ;  -
Complete w ith all attachments. The best It^ 
T ruly  a wonderful gift,
Regular $109.50. Special.............  .... T«7«re<i
-Toasters ................   $9.95
Pop-up Toasterh. $29.95, $32.95
; Electric' Percolators .....$25.95
G.E. Electric Kettles „!......... ' $14 .50
Schick Electric Ragofg.... ........  $29,50'
Sunbeam Sbavemapter ...........   $31.95- ■,
. ^ ' .-..I*' ‘ • -I , ‘■ t;V (1 ;
^  CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS :J L




M ixette  ......... $25.00
H am ilton Beach
V$57,50
Sunboant M ix ^ s te r
WASHER F e c ia l
S S IM T M D t n
Por your old <^sber a 
Brand New “Slmpltclty 
R b g ltt t^ 'W fls h lir .  ^  ^
.D eluxe '
FAY ' * ^ 1 9
.'‘iilfi^el 1 9 L II '''l^ i0 '', 
;,.|^sa' T rad i
;Y o u ':P A ii 'r ’i i i i 8 o '
Sunbeam Iron Master 
G.E.» Electric Irons ...... $14.50
W affle I r o n s ] .:........  ..... $15.95
A lso Double W affle Irons 
; Sandwich Toasters 
H eaters H ot Plates 
Electric Clocks $6,50 up










a i r * '
A  V U l L  t * i a w  R A k Q E
(f'
SSI Bernard
BABY CHAMP MANWI.B BAt)|OS
Q ltlN toA V  VrApHXss ; 
.W ASIO N J B A W b l ;
AFFUAllCtS
Sales and S m ic e  ' 
J A C K B E W ^ >  ,
D i a l ' 2 ( ^ 6
in % e  middle of Jammry.”  **
m is s ’ fiVA WEBB | S
?lm^ildren?s, departm ent' -the ^  
l ib r^ - .is .th 'e  foundation on which 
the  “em ire-library  is built;;.Tomor- 
row?s>adults ' are ■ today?8: kiddies 
ariji^to ' Improve' the , standfird 
reading we must start w ith ;the 
Cl^ildferi. .They cahqOt.. read just 
n n^h ing  now arid he pgpbcted to 
haye - discrimination ' in; adulthood.” 
Selecting books and'.endeavoring 
t'o-'developjdiscrimination is -the job 
of NUss-B^ Webb, chilijren’s’llbrar- 
latVq’f  the.Okanagan Union,Library 
Bn4'-jwe‘ couldn’t have anyqne bet­
ter,.shitefd- for the job.
'.-’Mt'eg'.hW .graduation with, a, 
B achelhr'of Arts front ,-UBC, Miss 
WpbN; ';attended Ihrcoito -:-library 
sqhOpl where she studied chil4reh’s 
-^prk'.under Miss Lillifin H.-Smith, 
hcao,.of the children’s department 
Df 'ihb'To)-ohto, Public LJbrary, who 
fills nveryohe that ever works,with 
her,.'^ ith  tho«5i>me enthus|aiHn)and 
inspiration .that she' possesse's. -,' 
Y iA U O ^ SPHOOL ,:
. 'Vj^en the-War was oh. Miss: Webb 
trahsferred 'lie r w o rk 'to  th e ’Naval 
Library service for,-two years"and 
fiftcr, rccclvihk her disOharge, went 
back to  the Toronto L ibrary 'chil­
dren’s departrqent - fo r - three years 
Deforb.Tcriying to  go to  England.
D uring ']^8s Webb’s |l r s t  year in 
. the Old country, sho taught .school 
ond worked at aho Girl Guide head­
quarters in London, but i t  wasn’t 
long before she found hcVself, i n ' 
Reading, ohep mpre In the chil­
dren's department of the librai*;^. 
.Arrivm g in Kelowna in  February 
Miss Webb'began sblccUng books to 
be distributed in the school Ijbrary , 
branches throughout thp volley and 
has also ventured into radio. Mnuy 
a wide-oyed youngster aits glued to 
the n d io  for .18 minutes every; 
Monday and Friday while the Story
t i S i l .  N f llE S ^
■ ' ' 'i'̂  ̂ ■ l\
The annual Christmas Vesper 
scriHcc of the C G rr girls of the 1st 
United Uhurch ond Miwloq Qhurch 
w ill bd held on December i4 nt 
m ,w U e d  Ghurch in
HightIghUi of the progroU will be 
Christmas hiupie by the CQIT 
cimdh) lighting to fv k e  Rnd g guest 
spegher,
c i n o t m f A i  m  h o n g l u l u  . .
Mr. and Mrs. I . M, Godjfrey ond 
tNir.:-unr|M cltlldren, '^noeompahied 
by  Mlto Alice de Ptyffer, leave to­
morrow for VancquvcMR whero they tw  
will board h plone Sunday after- I b  
noon to arrive in Honolul Monday 
mOrolnR. ’
.{The Kelmvnlans wlU spend o m  
nugith visiting in Hawaii, return-
home
; ' '  t,4
'.1-'
For EVEBYONE!
b o x ^ d ! S T A T ib w B R y
‘‘Cameo Vaftu'ni”.and. “Dfeckle- 
„ tone”. S m d r t t y ' '
V \  ; V - \ ' c $5. 00'
. . . . . .Remington Shavfirs
Giv|?s, a .satin shave at home 
dr in you  ̂ carl
$30.95
.U -F i f  OlfHEk G ilT  SUGGESTi0N5
play ing  CAHD3
pokER CHip$ , ,  .
.Sq d a ; SYPHONS ' ;
L K A T ^^W rlL in  K I T S ^ ^
. LEATHER RIPPER WRmNG KITS' 
SHl^YPER.PENS, and DESK'SETS 
. BILLFOLDS ' ,
MOVfe'CAMERA
PROPHYLACTIC BRUSH SETS 
'COMPACTS 
PERFUME ATOMIZERS 




M M iiio t O N :
. I" Wpi
.r'. \ i’l ,i
Rem ington Portable, 
T Y P E W R IT E R  ^
Perfect gift for 'the'Stu-;-’ 
dept; writcr.s, businc.ss- 
mcn.
. . —$94.75
BAR O M ETERS
A  life tim e g ift. E v e ry ­
body , a p p re c ia te s  one.
f i —$13.50 up
R O N SO N  









BrushesJ'. . i' , ■ J
Stcriliv.ed hrlHilcH.
6 9 ^  to  $25.00
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S T O R E  H O U R S :
o p en  Till,fil:00 p.m. Saturday {or 
• • Your Convenience*' ' ‘ *
T H E  A C C EN T i s  O N  ^ A L I T Y  A T  S U P E R -V A L U ! E V E R V  D ]^ iS R T M E N T  A T  Y O U R  N EiG H B O R H O O D  
SU P E R -V A L U  IS W E L L  S tO C k E D  W IT H  A L L  T H E  T R A D I T I O H A t * ^  G O O DIES , . . EV ER Y  IT E M  
IS  T H E  F IN E  Q U A L IT Y  Y O U  CAN B E  P R O U D  T O -S E R V E  F O R -V O U R  Y U L E T ID kiE ^^ ^ . . .
itrPURE LARD For  ̂youir Christmas Baking. Mapl& Leaf, lb..........*................
i A r M m C E M E A T Nabob, Top quality, 28rOz. J a r ...................
w .< ' « 1 '
0 4 t
Your Old Friend and Ours .
S A N T A  G L A U S  
r i l l  b e  a t  S u p e r ^ V a l
t h i s  S a t u r d a y  m o t h i i i g  
f r o m  9  o *c lo ic k  o h .
So pile the Rids in the tar apd drive down to *Durr; 
huge free parking Area a r ^ a e e  th e  old boy.
\^TtNNED PEAS D evon Brand, Standard quality, 15 oz. tin
JfoUdcuf Afixei, fil QUooalcUeif 3an4^




At Super-Vafu youlTEfin^^%ide .selection-ojE imp'orted 
and Canadian cheese induing Danish BUie, Friench 
Roquefort, .Gorgonzola, Dutch Edam and many others.
• P
Q w U dim O ii
BONELESS SHOULDER
n ^  A C n r  Fiavdr Tested, Beef,-




Quic Frez, 1 lb. pkgs..........................................  Oil'*
Ask any one who has ever tasted . Super-Valu turkey and 
they’ll tell you, with a dreamy look ih thbir eyes,'what 
heavy, plump birds they are. How they roast to a golden 
brown. How they carve like butter and the flavor is out 
of this world. For goodness sakes order one from Super­
valu now! ' -
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST
Blade Bone Removed . C C a
Choice................................................ ............ lb. 3 3 '*
PRIME RIB ROAST
Beef, Flavor Tested, Red or Blue Brand .... lb,
LEG OF PORK
Tender ........................................................... lb,‘ D l ^
BOIQCWA .
Swift s Premium...................  ........... ..... .
CHOCOLATES PoUy potter. 1 Ib. pkg. ..'.' .v'■85<:^.■
Ma r a s c h in o  CHERRIES’,:;̂ .. 9 5 c ;  ^
BITTER SWEET fTX. ■ ' ■ .150
..... : 8 5 c
,M KED ;C||lhf^ L.,...-. ^ 3 9 0 ;" '
, . ' i» T'.-
likJ^4Uf BupfiJiel
■ ■ ■. ' r ..V ■ ... ,i .'■r. .S'Y,'■V » . K J *‘ < ’* • '
CURRANTS Australian, i  |b, cello ' ■' ■ i i c V
MIXED F|£L. Dalton’s, 1 lb. pkg. ..... ...... :....;- .- '3 5 C „
GLACED OlERRIES . 34c
CITRiDi P EH ^ . 2 ^
P in fiD  DATES 2 i k , 3 l c
DOT C H O C O U ll t «  .te..^^^^ _ 4$t;
b l e a c h e d  r a is in s  »  m. . ..- i - i  2 5 c
D O LLS  OF A LLNA  TIO/VS
Sec this glamorous collection at all 
Super-ValU Stores
.. Not oiUsr, girls of all ages will be captivated by these beau- 
Ufol sieephiig dolte 7f4” plastic body.
V /  . .  V,beautiful
^Almost ev e ry ' 
nation' lep resen tcd .. .
SPECIAL .......................... ......
M  10m .̂ aaiiiaki
RO BIN HOO D
C A K E K h X E S
• P k g s . 5 3 c
, , A
LARGE
S 1 V £ £ T
FRESH FRUIT AN D  VEGETABLES ^
( m A N G l ^ v .  5
PINK  GRAPEERtJIT Florida       4  fo>- 1 9 c
TO K A Y  GRAPES .......Sc rr id. Lug ..$1,39
FIRM CABBAGE      ..................:2 lu. 9c
NETTED GEM PO TA TO ES 1 0  .b, 4 5 c  
SW EET PO T A T O E S 2  b. 3 1 c
' . S f i e d a l f y  9 t e ^
All through our store you will And odd items which are 
tasty dnd different. We list jiist a few of them.'>
MUSHROdBI KETCHUF.S1J^^^^^^ 
ANCHOVY S A U C E S *  “'““’'‘V 43c
FRENCH CAPERS 45c
TOBASCO SAUCE , 48c 
COCKTAIL ONIONS 
MARMALADE Kleller’s, IS ot. crock' . *.. 48cr. . ' 'V' ■ ■ :-i • 1
B^utuU Biicudii
See the huge displays of imported biscuits at Super-Valu. 
We have the largest stocks outside of Vancouver;
THE CLANS Gray Dunn, t i n .... ............. ........  1.25
CRIES OF LONIK)N ‘numley a  Polmer«,
ROSES, DRUM Ilunuey A Palmer*.* tin ....  1 * 8 ^  '
JOYBELLS Peek Prean, tin ............................ 'Lsa.,










A L L  PR IC ES E F F E C T IV E  
D EC EM BER  1 2  - 13 - IS
R ip e  T o m a t o e s 1 ,4 0 2 .  tube ..
•inw
Mi3S , ■'.aetLVH' i . -1,
I *
HUGE FREE PARKIHe AREA! i i f
f A G E  FOUR . THE KELOWNA COURIER TaUBSDAY. DlCSMBBSt 11.
COOK’S CORNER
What 8 wonderful joyous aeasoo 
fShristnuu Is with sU Its 0 7  ctt»« 
tonu and trsdUiemSb TUce holly for . 
fostance. This tM^utiful Christmas 
froen is said to keep away evil 
mtirits. while the Christmas tree, 
tued lonii before the Christian -era 
Juts becc^ a symbol of hope, life 
and merriment In the time of the 
Druids, hatred and. misunderstand- 
Inf was supposed to bum with the 
Yule Iof>-this reflects the spirit of 
food fellowship that traditionally 
aoeoenpanies the buminf the 
Yule lof in our day, and indeed, 
the epod faith and gay spirits that 
invade the whole season.
'  Dessert parties are a ehanninf, 
informal way to entertain at any 
time over'the htdiday season. This 
type, of party , allows the guests 
pimty of time to make other calls 
Ml a crowded holiday schedule and 
It does not put too much strain otf 
the hostess. Since the hostess will 
not have as many items to pre­
pare and some time yvill have pass­
ed since the guests have had the 
first courses of their meal, heartier 
and fussier desserts may be In or­
der.
A  meringue pie is festive and 
Christmas-like. It is made hy bak­
ing a meringue pie crust, then fiU- 
Ing this crust with .luscious well- 
drained frozen strawberries or 
raspberries and then topping with 
whipped cream or ice cream.’ A  
raspberry Bavarian cream may 
also be used for the filling.
' Pin of all kinds with fancy top­
pings or edgings may also be serv­
ed. Holes may be cut In the top 
crusts in groups of three’s, .with a
to tho chiUed atrawbenry mixture. 
iPour into a refrigeraUar tray and 
freecc; Thig recipe aervee six people. 
eSANBERBY-OBANOB W O I^  
Z dips raw cranberries 
1 srnall orange .
1 cup sugar.
Dash of salt
thimble or nu ll cotddo cutter, to
reannble* iMdIy berries. The leaves _________
can be fsshiooed with the point a t  ’ tablespwma 
a sharp paring knife—this is par- u cup cotd water 
tieulaiiy effective on a berry pie, ' . .
Another idea is to cut a triang^
H eating A id Batteries
Available for all makes at




frm  the centre of the top crust 
ana out of It fashion a Christmas 
tree. Then place the tree in the 
center of the tranglê
At every Christnua party.. g», 
whimsical, fanqr cookies c t  all 
types should be In evidence. They 
may be plain ice-box coî cies dressr 
ed up vdth candled fruit, nuts, co- 
coanut, tinted sugar and wee silver 
,*or colored candies or gay cookie 
figures cut out in the shapes of 
Santa Claus, Christmas trees or 
stars, to delight the cfaUdretL Rich 
fancy cookies with thick manhinid- 
low or chocolate toppbi!gs or glls- ' 
tening meringues are always fav­
orites. Wbien making Christntas , 
cookies use only the best of ingre­
dients. -At Cbrisbnas time we do 
not mind using extra eggs , and a 
little more butter.'
Whether it ls.for a Christiruui des­
sert party or for the final course of 
Christmas diimer, a special dessert 
is called for. The hoirte economists 
of the Consumer Section, Canada 
Department of Agriculture suggest 
their recipe for Strawberry Flr^ It 
is wonderfully smooth'arid rich and 
Just the thing for n perfect endiitf 
to a meal. • - .
STBAWBiSBY FLUFF 
20 marabmallows (about 6 ouncesV 
1 cup hot milk * '
^  cup crushed frozen strawber­
ries '  ̂ ■
Few grains . salt ’ V 
1 cup whipping cream.'
Add the, marshmailowa to the hot 
milk. Stir until -dissolved Cod. Add 
the crushed' frbaen̂  tstrawberries. 
Chill this mixture and allow to par­
tially set.' 'While‘It'is setting ad(j 
a few grains'of spit to one cup of 
whipping cream and whip imtU 
stiff.' Fold .the whipped cream in̂
l^cups apple juice 
Put cranberries and orange (rind 
and all) through the fi»od cb^t^r, 
using the medium blade. hUx well 
with siigar and let Stand over night 
Soak gelatine in the water for five 
minutea. Heat apple juke, add geUf- 
tine and stir until dissolved Stir in 
the cranberry-orange mixture. Pour 
into one lar0  ring mould or six or 
eight Individual moulds, rinsed 
with cold water or brushed with 
oit C{U11 until Hrm. Uhmould and 
serve with, salad dressing. This is 
nice with sliced chicken ot turkey 
or chicken or turkey salad Con­
sumer section, Canada Department 
of Agriculture.
PATE DE FOIE GRAS 
, 1 lb. pork liver <
1 Ib. unrendered pork fat 
1 cup diced celery or 1 teaspoon 
. celery salt 
1 .small onion 
1 }̂ . teaspoons salt '
, 1 to 2  cloves' garlic (optional) 
teaspoon each of marjoram and 
.thyme or teaspoon poultry 
. dressing..
Scald' liver for five minutes in 
. boiling', water, put liver, fat and 
o ^ n  tl^ugh fine blade of meat 
^nder.'; Combine .with celery, salt 
garlic, marjoram and thyme.*; Cook
and qpnad with cheeae lllllag. 1̂ )- 
rolL and top cake with cranbervy 
glaze, Place in refrigerator to 
ehilL Yield: U savings.
FILLING:
2 4-ounce packages cream cheeae 
.1 tablespoon milk 
' Soften cbeese at rcKxn tempor- 
ature and beat in ntilk.
CRAZE:
l y i  teaspoons gelatine 
2 tablespoons cold water
1 cup cranberry sauce - '
2 tablespoons powdered sugar ' 
cup finely .chopped or graUid 
apple.
Soak gelatine in the cold Mrater, 
let stand two minutes. Dissolve 
over hot water. Combine cran­
berry sauce and gdatine. Stir in 
sugar and chopped apple. Allow to 
partially set ‘
TO ROAST HALF TURKEY 
* Wash half turkey and dry thor­
oughly. Sprinkle cavity with salt 
Tie leg to tall.
Skewer wing flat against breast 
Fasten skin to breast-meat along 
keel bone. TYim double thicknew 
of wa](ed paper to the appraximatjo 
size and shape of cut surface of 
bird and place on a rack In roaster;
Mound the dressing on the wax^ 
paper to fit cavity Of' bird. Plara 
half ftirkey on‘top of dressinff. 
Completely cover blM with cheeaê  
cloth dipped tin melted fat ado 
roast according to time table, {it 
an uncovered roaster. Add no war 
ter. If cheesecloth becomes dryr| 
re-moisten with drippings from 
pan or with additional fat 






in' top of double holler' for three* wale required, to 4 houT̂ .
Specially written' for The Gourler 
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA-The -Koje incldenf* 
of last spring was nUsed in' the 
House of Chnunons again last week 
and on it the Progre^ve Conserv­
ative party's military spokesman 
launched a sharp attack on the 
government
htaj.-Gen. .G. R. Pearkes. V.C., 
said the government fired the 
"wrong, man" in seeking a scape­
goat for its embarrassment over the 
incident He said the ‘̂ real blun­
derer" was External Affairs Minis­
ter Pearson, but said he couldn’t be 
shunted off to the Senate because 
he was "the darling of the govern- 
nient".. '
Gen. Pearkes’ version of the Koje 
incident was this:
Last spring the gover^ent in 
Ottawa learned that Canadian 
troops in Korea yrere on their ^ay 
to Island to help guard riot­
ing prisners there. It sent a sharp 
note of protest to'Washington, that 
this had been done without consul- 
tation,with’Canada.
But there had been consultation, 
Gen.,Pearkes said, and in its em-
an "outdoor <dgaraV o i low-frade 
tobaoeow
Su0 r .beot iptosfen should also 
bo protectod by tho placing of im­
port quotaa on Cuban sugar, he 
said. A î ut of Cidbin sugar hod 
flooded Ontario this year and aaxt 
year wauld make its way to the 
lekeheed end thttetea westgm 
Canada's sugar beet industry.
, ..I . ' t
FARM AOOtmRNT
BASHAW. Alta..—William Buss, 
a farmer near here, was toaaed in­
to the air and crushed by a ImU he, 
was helping to load 'into a truck. 
He escaped with.severe brolats.
Seattle’s Lake Washington ship 
canal can accommodate the largest 
ocean going vessels.
VESTBANK
WtSTBANK —  Retunting home 
lest week from the Socted conven­
tion held In Vancouver were Mr. 
and MM. T. B. Reece and their 
daughter, Ifra. H. W. Stafford.
•  •  •
Mr. and Mrs. Kbad Tineda, 
whose marrisge took place on No­
vember 22, Imve returned borne 
from their honeymoon spent motor­
ing as far south as Los Angeles, and 
are taking up residence in West- 
''bank.' "■ '
Both Mr. and MM. A  C. Hoskins 
were able to return home from 
Kelowna Cfoneral Hospital early 
this week following two weeks stay
there since they sustained Injuries 
in a motor accident between Wjpst- 
bank and the ferry.'̂
• • «
J. W. IPmnam and his son, Leon­
ard, have returned home from a 
three week’s trip to various ̂ coast 
points.> ' • •  •
MM- Leonard Gaddes is receiving 
conjpratulatlons on her success in 
the Vancouver Sun's "Know B.C. 
Contest," in which she has won 
over $1,000. Last year Mr. Craddes 
was the Tangletown winner to the 
' amount of $5,000.
There were nine major Indian 
tribes in the northwest before the 
coming of the white men.
hours or in a cover«̂  heat-proof Eviscerated weight 8 to 11 ib%5 ’ tarrassment over “going off half- 
bowl to the. pressure'saucepan at oven temperatwe 300F.; approxU cocked" tiie cabinet fired Brig.
'15 lbs. premure for bne hour. Re- — r v.~.— .. . .........
move from heat and cool to luke­
warm. ‘ Press through sieve to re­
mate time required 4 to 5 hours.
Wondering how much bread to 
buy lor the Christmas turkey? Ai*
move any small pieces of gristle, ’low 1J4' eops per pound of eviscê -
BUCHANANV
B LA C K
W H IT E iC G tCH  W N IIK Y* ■ ■ ■ 1 ■ ■ I * ■ ■ * • 1 ■ 7 j 1̂“  ̂ .
MriHMIf BlMMbd Midi BcHImI hi SiillMdl hi ShM Mt boHli#
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Add additional' salt if necessary. 
Potir toto six to eight custard cups 
or. .one large container. Cover and. 
store to cool place. Use as spread 
for. canapes or sandwî es. Yield: 
about 2^' cups.




cup white sugar 
1 t e a ^ o n  vanilla 
. 1 cup pQStry flour
teaspoons baking powder 
^  teaspoon salt '' ' 
cup scalded milk 
1: tablespoon butter 
. B^t the eggs until very light, 
adding the sugar gradually; then 
add the vanilla. Sift in dry ingre­
dients. Scald the milk in a double 
' boiler, add the butter. Stir until 
butter is melted and add tô  first 
mixture. Beat with dover beater 
(this batter is very thin). Pour into 
a 9’’xl2” pan* and bake in a slow 
oven 325 F. for 40 minutes. As
ated turkey. One l y i  pound loaf of 
slightly s^e bread will make 
about six cups of medium dry 
bread enunbs.
There will be plenty of. Grade A  
turkeys on the market this year. 
They are marked with a red tag so 
you. cannot miss it . There will be 
some Grade B turkeys too.
If lather has trouble carving the. 
Christmas turkey tell him to try 
leaving the carving fork aside. Use 
the sharp carving knife and a cledn 
napkin. This gives a better grip dn. 
the' leg when he begins to cilt 
t̂hrough the. first joint.
CHRISTMAS WREATH ' 
CROUTONS
' Cut circles from ĵ -inch slices .of 
bread with a doughnut cutter ah<̂  
saute or toast to a crisp -golden 
brown. Sprinkle with finely chop­
ped parsley and paprika and float 
one wreath on each serving of soup.
Are. you having a dessert parjy 
over the holidays? With two forjes 
break an angel' cake into largp
soon as cake is removed from oven chunky pieces. Place each piece on 
turn- out onto a soft clean towel' a fork and icq with a white frost-
Alan B. Connelly, a "brilliant’’ 
young officer of 44 Pearkes said 
the only’error by Brig. Connelly—  
Canada’s liaison officer at United 
Natins haedquarters in Tokyo", at I 
the time—was that he used the 
mails.instead of:a.cable,to'inform 
Ottawa that the UR. command was 
planning to send a company of 
Canadian. troops to Koje.
Gen. Pearkes said Connelly had 
suggested the matte* be taken up 
with the commander of the 25th 
brigade in Korea, Brig. M. P. Bo- 
gert, and had > reported to Ottawa 
in his weekly report..
; Gen. Pearkes . invited Defence 
Minister Claxton to give a full and 
clear statement of the government’s 
position. •
It was announced last October 
that Brig.. Connelly was being re­
tired 11 years early because there 
was no further -work for him in the 
army. He is still on retirement 
leave.
HEALTH INSURANCE
A recurring theme of opposition 
speakers in the throne speech de­
bate* is a demand that the govern­
ment institute naion-wide' healh in- 
sxcrance. The OCP has been circu-
ELEC TR IC  IR O N S
Automatic, lightweight 
irons . . . tlic ideal Christ­
mas gift.
ELEC TR IC  
W A F F L E  IR O N S
Sunday * morniitg. waffles- 
52 Sundays a year. A 
family gift._______
ELEC TRIC
T O A ST E R S
' Autom'atic Pop-up 








Pyc — Phillips Fleetwood 
Mantle Radios 
Console Combinations
A  R A D IO  F O R  E V E R Y , ROOM
The M ost Complete 
/  RE'eORD  











SE E  OUR FA M O U S  
M IRRORED G IF T  BAR
I t’s ju.st laden with the most 
intriguing gifts in Kelowna.
SEE US FOR
L A M P S
O ur selection is terrific . .. . colors . . . styles . . . de­
signs by the nation’s leading decorators. Give a lamp 
~ i t  goes on giving all year long. Table Lamps 
Torchicres — Trilites — Bed Lamps - -  Boudoir 
Lamps, tic . * ______
a p p l ia n c e s
': g jB a lllilB r j lr f  
SA L E S and SERVICE
1607 T endozi Street
KcGHI & WRUTS LTD.
' Your ̂ J^all Drug Store
JKli'FrMl PaclMa*— a tilver- 
blue rarpriae package .that 
mapcally diidoaea a 'cake of 
toogy. Juae Oeramum Bath
Soap $ tM
Bl«« Onua SalW ColatM
perfect' tree orna- 
meat, cc table favour. ..  
refreshing Blue Grass 
S(did Cofogne. .  • $1J0
AwsRsd Psiftimair— sheer 
inspiration for the purse- 
proud, jewel-topp ,̂ in 
any.one of 6 wonderful 
fragrances $2.00
(■
o y o u s  N o t e s  are
KLittle gifts” by Eltoabeth Arden are gifts of fun and fragrance 
• • • Christmas inspirations t^ t  gleam and glisten in their happy 
wrappings ■ • • tb gladden the heart of all who receive theoou
This advertisement is not published or displaced by the Liquor and roll, .towel and all loosely but ing. Roll in.chbpped glace cherries latino a petition.across the country 
Control Board or by the: Government of V British Columbia- firmly. • When cake is cool unroll or nuts;, Serve with chocolate sauoj.' lining up support for such a scheme.
T  .. ... i .  ̂ ^  ^  hospital facilities and medical per-
Sf  !> ; ' _ #  sonnel to back up such a guarantee
of health care  ̂for all. Last week, 
ahowever, ■ a Liliezal back-bendjibr , 
Purged the govethment to  go ‘farther. ' 
David' Grdll,' ^2;year-oId :meinber 
for Toronto .Spadipa . and form er 
Ontario weUare' m in i^  
that a ‘jo in t .parliamehteryrcpmmi 
tee be called to  p rep are ; a :;“blue- 
p rln f’s, fo r datioAal health insurance; - 
He M^said'that if a parliamentary 
committee started w ork right, away , 
and thepe was no spring election it 
might be able to report back to par­
liament' before the summer recess, 
expected in May.
ELEVENTH PROVINCE?
A New Brunswick member added 
a new suggestiqh to the •ThrQpe 
Speech debate—-that the > British 
West Ihdiies bbeome Canada's 11th 
province. A. J. Brooks, Progressive 
Conservative member for'. Royal, 
said the Indiesi seem "at loose ends” 
these days. If they joined Canada, ‘
; both would profit.
Britain, is moving out troops; Mr. 
i Brooks said.-U.S.; air .bases are mov- 
I ing in and there was "every reason 
f to believerthat the West Indies to­
day are looking for some, other, 
country with which they might 
'.join.";’ ' ■■ '
The logical.;countrŷ  was Canada, 
which needed tropical produetpsuch 
as, bananas, grabefruit, sugar epne 
and rutp. The Indiep needed Cph- 
ada’s flfih, lumber, farm and mahu- 
' factured products. ,
"It would be a great advantage 
to, a grept northern counjlry like 
this if wc had a tropical province 
such'as the West indies wbuld be, 
to order to round out our eountiy," 
PENAL.IU5FORT 
The government !s doing h lot fo 
improve Canadiap .ponltontlnrlcs 
and the men in jhem, the Commons 
was told last week. But something 
more should be done by clergymcp.
A report from Penitentiaries 
Commissioner Maj,-GPn. R. B. Gib­
son, tabled in the house, said re­
cent penal progress has been Vout- 
, standing.", In tho 1051-52 fiscal year 
there were fewer men In peniten­
tiaries tlran,tho year before and 
more cx-eonvicta were re-cstabllsh- 
Jng themrolves without rcvdrting to 
■■crime. .■ •
It was, however, ‘̂ a little dlscoUr- 
aging'f that more clergymen did not 
toko an interest in the welfare of 
prisoners,
. “The great religious denomina­
tions still display tpo little interest, 
in the prison population both while 
in prison and after discharge,’’ Gen. 
Gibson said. ''
“Surely it is sUll true that the 
most important concern for tpc trpe 
Christian is the welfare of ‘the lost 
sheep.’
"A greater measure of' interest 
on the part of church bodies gen­
erally and of individual members 
of tho clergy in particular would 
bo a tremendous encouragement to 
our prison chaplainis in their diffi­
cult task"
iFAî w m yrEcnoN  
J. W. Murphy- <1’0-Lambton 
West) called op the government to 
I ’ bar imports of cheap Apî Hcan clg- 
(irets by using on escape clause In 
the Geneva Trade Agreements. Un­
less something were done, he said, 
Canadian tobacco growers "will bo
crucified."''*'' ■ ■'■■;■.y.
^  Chain stores -jvcrc selling a brand 
Phone 2430 M  of American cigarols at 33 cent*— 
six cents less toan the price of 
major Canadian brands. They were
Twlnhla Jots— gaŷ  tinkling.
pixie slippers. and.tuck  ̂
inside, Elizabeth . Arden’s 
longer-lasting Lipstick, and 
jewelled- Perfumair in either 
Blue, Grass, or My .:Love 
fragrance' . . . $5.00
Sachsit—fragranccyfilled satin 
pillows . ;. for charming 
remcmbrjuice... Blue Grass 
or My Love fragrance, 3 in a 
■ «;$2.00
Vsivo'galh Mil—perfect for the 
shower, this palm-fitting 
terrycloth Mit tightly packed * 
with soap - grains ... in. a 
gay Christmas wrap ... .$$
R U ST C R A FT  C H R IST M A S'C A R D S, either single or box'.assortments.
o i iu n i  ROCKn s r
# Here's, a .gift.lia'i) vfelcome the 
year 'round. <3oaU|>ns a Gillette 
Rocket'One-piecsf’Siwor, Styrene 
travel cfKi'.lO piilette Blue .Blades 
in d|»pcn»er-rplus: tubp of Qlllette 
Shaving Creaih and an ' 
extra 10*blade dispenser. .
M o ^
Q TH E R  PR O PH Y L A C T IC  B R U SH E S  
from 1.50 up.
R U ST C R A FT  C H R IST M A S,C A R D S, exclusive at M cGill & W illits. Ltd.
COMB, BRUSH AND
MIRROR SETS
' ' ' ' ' .* ■ ' . ' ‘
Over 30 sets'to choose from, The  
largest selection in Kelowna.
PENS
B A L L  P E N S  
F O U N T A IN  P E N S
W a term a n —  Parker —  Eversharp
Desk and Pocket Pens
W c have a wide selection to choose 
* from. I
N c G H l  &  W I L L I T S  L T D .
Diancnaary and 
UoUvory Orders
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S f O K t  world. S ir Arnold told a  club here COSTLY CXTEOfTIOX at the Fall Fhir here. The two aiH> tents of the farmer’s wallet.
—S ir Arnold Luan. th a t he had seen skilns “spread MILD MAY, Ont.—iMike Ncisen. proached him  and asked fo r a  — ---------------- --------
M-year-old BriUah ski ex p e rt says like a prairie fire" during his life- TT-year-old retired farmer, lost $3W match. The women disappeared LOSES POULTRY
in e  sport Is the most p<^ttlar in the time. , to a couple of female pickpockets with two men, and jwith the con- BETHUCNE, Sask.—iFrled chicken lightning killed 110 chickent al
w ere scattered all over the poultry though it did little damage to the The expanding canned food in- 
house on Joe Cooksoij.'s farm after building itself. dustry in Canada produces KO^s
an electrical storm, A bolt of ------------- -------------- ■ valued at m ore-than 0200,000,OW) a
A volcano will often erupt mud. year.
I  t f t V E  D t i w i i G  s a ^ S ,
11̂1 li  ̂- . ■ ^
S S t < K k - « p - f o r - C K r i s m < i s
'!y
y
A vo id  the last-minute^Ghristmas rush by stocking up now. on 
P r ic e s  E f f e c t iv e  staples; This pre-hoUday event at Safeway offers you an opportunity to save
r%  L  <>i your Christmas f(k)d needs. E^sethehoHday strain on yoiur budget by
L ^ e c e r n b e r  1 5 *^  advahtageofSafeway’sl6wpricesonallitcms.Typicalyaluesarelistedbelow.
Fre sh
MIXED NUTS
A good assortnienU of Almonds, Filberts, W alnuts
16 oz.
cello bag ........................... 4 0 c
APPIJ J U IC E S ^  31c
GRAPEFRUIT J U I C E 2,.,27c
.: a sp a r a g u s  TIPS-^r^'.^::..-......«^^^
NOW’S THE TIME TO START ITI \ ^  to turn out delicious bqketl boots TOMATO SOUP ® 2f 25c
~ 2for49c
RAISINS . 79c PUMPKIN
RAKW S  ̂ CRANBERRY SAUCE .  25c
‘ ....M IRAC ^ J9 t
BaAittf ^eeA l KIDNEY BEANS Iff oz.. can 
Harvest. Moon 
28 oz. iin
■ WALNUTS' •' .
RED GLACE C1H£RR1Hm 'Solitaire, 8 oz. cello bag
-■CHOCOLATE CHIPITS van Kirus, 6 oz. cello p k g . ..... -  28c
FRY’S COCOA . . » .......    63c
EMPRESS BRANDY EXTRACT , 20c




P W E A P P I E H alf Slices, Hawaiian, Highways Brand; Choice, 20  oz. can ....... .....................
S U G A R B E L L E ,
Fancy Quality,
Sieve 4, 15 oz. can
\"
2  3 5 0
ROGERS GOLDEN SYRUP sib ,... 
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR b,,b b..
SHdR'tEHlHG r5 *.^;2 1 f> 
NARGABINEDelmar or Rose Brand, 16 oz. pkg: 3 ^ 9 2 0
C H k O L A T E S ilK ’ I ’”'”:...95c
BRILUANTS r r t , , b . ,  :  39c
r ' b l i  A  M C  JE L tiE S; W aldorf.
vUTiilJIVIi^ Assorted, IC' oz. (icllo bag
C A R A M E L SKoz;. cello bag





1  lb. c a r to n ........................... ..........................................:......... .
CAKE MIXES r r i s r ........... 27c
RITZ B i s c u f r s , ^ " ^  w  2 ,;^37c
[ .Peck Frean’s Good Companion U 9BISCUITS
CRAHAM WAFERS




IVI< Q Euse Stuffed Manz, 
v i t a l  VXiO 9 oz. Place Pack Ja r
OUVES Eboriy, Large P itted
Taste Tells 
oz. bottle
29c SW IFTS PREM 12'̂  oz.»tin
S I R L O I I ^ O R I T ' B O N E . Trimmed waste-free 
beforO w eighing .
S T E / I ^ S r
2?: ' ;5
BLUE BRAND
Fam ous “Sun” Brand
L A M B W hole or H alf,lb........ :......... ......
t Sweet, juicy . . . easy to peel . . .  a delicious treat for children
and grown ups, too! ,
■''Two'' : '- ;
''B o xe s;'
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST ,b. 49c 
BLADE ROAST B E E F . b  49c 
STANDING RIB R O A S T '■ i’S ! ”,;, .b.65c 
VEAL CHOPS OR STEAKS »  75c BOLOGNA
FRESH PORK PICNICS 35c
RUMP ROAST BEEE r j ; ”‘“  ,b,59c
PORK LOIN ROAST End Cufs ......... Ib,-
’ Piece or Siloed ...............................lb,
53c
29c
L E M O N S
Stock up for 
tho holiday ticason .
V ^l
,, lb. 18c
2 i b 8 , 3 9 c
, I : . , . : : 2 1 c
2
lbs. V *'*.
CABBAGE I'lpn green brals ............... ..................... Ib. 8c
BROCCOU Extra rich In Vitamin C ........  ............. Ib. 19 c
T U I W I P S  Local sweet and tender...............................HL 8 c
Iiliiiii»;iwpii;iiiwi|iliippi
SWEET POTATOES
BANANAS Golden lUpe ................ ...........
TOMATOES Caltfornlii carton ............
NAVEL ORANGES“S :?  ,„ 2 5 c
POTATOES I.oeal Netted Gems
3 ^  A E i n b M h
Red or Blue Brand
I l k  e o c
y.
Thli h my order for a turkey wetohlnp obouL 











W e  reserve fhc right to  limit quantities C A N A D A  SA F E W A Y
t r
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BANTAM HOOP 
LEAGUE AWAY
. League play in the three-team 
bantam baaketball loop began 
Tuesday w ith Jack  Bogreaa' team 
(Team Ko. 2) defeaUng BiU Kane’s 
outfit m » m  No. 1) ffl-ie. The th ird  
team. Idle T^tesday, is coached by 
Pave Hayward and for the tim e be> 
ing c a l l^  Team  No. 3.
Skiers All Ready To Go, 
Once Bowl's Under Snow
aldson 577, MiUer Yochlm « )
S33, Armenau (2) 213, Greenaway 
(2) no, handicap 21. 793, 633, 691—
2.107.
ROCKETTES t2)—Brown 330,
Gcnls 463, Lang 218, £ . Rabone 607,
S. Rabone 401. 564. 733, 781-2,078. --------
An Independem newspaper pubUata 





Curling. Club  ̂




k  i -  n  I  V V / «  SC H O O L H O O P
M i n o r  r a c k e r s  W i n ,  lo c a te  d iv id e
L o s e  I n  H o m e  D e b u t  HONORS WITH L . o $ e  i n  n o m e  L a r e o u K ^ ^ ^
T h e  sn o w -s ta rv e d  sk i d a n  m e t la s t  w eek  a n d  m ad e  p la n s  fo r 358. Anstey 440, handicap 378. 787, m t w  SU
th e  c o m in g  s e a s o n -^ a n d  th e  so o n e r  i t  co m es, th e  b e tte r .  068. 702-2,155. Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Dick Stewart was re-elected president of the Kelowna Ski 
Club at the annual meeting tha t learned the club had made 
ends meet despite a  mediocre season for snowfall and a decline 
in membership.
LADIES* GOLF LIIAQUE 
Tncaday
Mrs. Green of the Driveta and 
Mrs. Ahrens of thf* Tteea shared the
In h is  annual report. President Stewart stressed th t  im- 
portance of increasing membership. He also singled out for best team single, while Birdies reg- 
the tribute of all the feat of Ralph de Pfyffer in winning three the highest team aggregate




13.00 per year 




P u t your extra dollara to work 
th ro u g h  th e  p ra c tic a L  coo' 
venient facilities M Investors 
MuteaL Ask your Investora 
Syndicate lepresmtative for full 
details. '
WIN 8BILVOCK 
, Divisional Manager 
Bennett Bloek, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Mi n o r  hockey patrons‘could hardly have asked for more than the class and drive shown by Kelowna and Vernon 
teams in their opening battles in the Okanagan Valley Minor 
Hockey Association's midget and juvenile leagues here Tues­
day n ig h t Both contests were close w ith no victory assured 
until the final bell. ‘
Midget Packers, who in their first tilt, posted a 9-2 trium ph 
,a t Penticton,'eked out a 3-2 decision over V ernon.'B ut the 
Juvenile Packers went down to their first defeat, by 4-3 to the
W llSTORS
M u t u a l
visiting Vernon six.
•W ith  both team s in  each of the 
three cities now having played two 
games each, Midget Packers are the 
only ones to  have yet to  taste de­
fe a t They are leading the midget 
league.
Juvenile Pbekers, w ith one loss 
and one win, ,*are tied  w ith Juven­
ile teams from  Penticton and Ver­
non, who also have a 1-1 record.
Wayne Hicks’ second goal of the 
night proved to be the  margin of 
victory for the  Midget Packers. I t 
came early in  the, second, giving 
Kelowna a 3-1 lead. Schlba trim ­
med the lead to  3-2 in  the last peri­
od bu t Kelowna held on fo r their 
second straight triumph.
Vernon Juveniles, behind by one 
goal most of the time, knotted the 
count.twice in  the th ird  period, the 
last, time while Juvenile Packers 
were short-handed. The winning, 
goal, by Robertson, also came dur- 
, Ing the same penalty.
Teams are idle until next Tues­
day when Kelowna again will do 
the hosting, this time to  Pentic­
ton’s two teams. The schedule calls 
for four home games for each city,
T w o M iles
I
I
From  T ow n  I
w ith team s (both midget and juv­
enile) appearing twice in the other 
rinks.
BALANCE OF SCHEDULE
Balance of the  schedule follows: 
DECEMBER
16— Penticton a t Kelowna.
20—Vernon a t Penticton.
JANVART
3—^Kelowna a t Penticton.
6—Vernon at Kelowna.
8—Penticton a t  Vernon.
13—Penticton a t Kelowna. ^
17— Vernon at Penticton,.
22—Kelowna a t  Vernon.
29—Kelowna a t Vernon.
M idget Game
First,period-^1, Kelowna, Wayne 
IGcks (W arren Hicks) :25; 2, Kel­
owna, McCarthy, 5:40; 3, Vernon, 
B arr (Shiba) 6:20. Penalties: NiL 
Second . periodr-4, Kelowna, 
W ayne Hicks (Howard, W arren 
Hicks) 7:01. Penalty: Chisholm.
•Third period—•S, Vernon, Schi^a 
(Kineshanko) - 1 6 : 0 0 . Penalties: 
WUls, Howard. '
Referees—E; Witt; H. Hardie.
' Juvenile Game
F irst period—1, Kelowna, , Wil­
liams (Schaefer) 13:45; . 2, Vernbni 
Yarama. Penalties:' Nil..
Second period—3, Kelowna,
Schaefer (WilUams) 17:30. Penal­
ties: Nil.
T hird  period—4, Vernon, N. Ogo- 
sawara, 5:45; 5, Kelowna, Gri (Mil­
ler, Fisher) 6:15; 6, Vernon, Baziw, 
8:10; 7, Vernon, Claiighton • (Yara­
ma) 16:30; .8, Vernon, Robertson 
(Yarama) 19:30; 9, Kelowna, Wil­
liam s,'19:45. Penalties: Wheatley, 
Williams, Campbell . (major) Rob­
ertson (major).
Referees: W itt and Hardie.
As has been the  pattern  so fa r 
th is year, Kelowna students divided 
the honors in  th«  Okanagan bas­
ketball league fixtures here Friday.
Oliver won the girls’, game b u t 
the Golden Owls ‘ came through 
w ith a tight victory over th e  Oliver 
boys, though Nick M artino paced 
everyone w ith  16 points in  a classy 
performance.
Dave Wiens was the biggest 
point-maker for the Owls with 10, 
given a  close run  by Cliff Serwa 
who potted nine poihts In an “iron- 
man” show. Serwa was’ on for the 
entire 40 m inutes except for one 
bre{(tber, just long enough to  nibble 
on an orange.
IXF KAMLOOPS lUDAY
The Oliver girls showed, superior­
ity-plus in  defeating the Owlettes 
32-19. Siedler paced the  winners 
w ith  nine points while Linda 
Ghezzi again sparked the O w lettes 
w ith a 12-poiht e ffo rt 
T h e  ’’A'? team s (Owls and Owl­
ettes) and th e  “B” team s will trek  
to  Kamloops Friday for a  re turn  
engagem ent Four teams from 
Kamloops opened the school hoop 
season here.
OLIVER GIRLS—McIntosh i, 
Evans . 1, Goldbury 7, Lode 1, 
Wheeler, Pollock 5,' Klett'e 2, H at­
ton 6, P o tte r 2, Siedler 9. Total 32.
GOLDER OWLETITES—Underhill 
4;, Jam es 2, McKenzie, Fleck 1, 
Ghezzi 12, "Walker, la p se tt  Drake, 
Lansdowne, Kane. Total 19.
OLIVER h o r n e t s —N. Martino 
16, Jones 4,, Lavik 4, B. M artino 
5, Worth, Radies 9, Smith, C arter 
2, Guidf 4, Topping. T^thl 44.
GOLDEN. OWLS — Bennett 6, 
Serwa 9, ‘ [Tait 5, Scantland 5, 
Smeeth, Butcher 7, McKenzie, Mc- 
Naughton 4, 'W iens 10. Total 46.
Young de Pfyffer, p re sen t at the 
meeting, was elected hill captain 
fo r the forthcoming season..
O ther officers elected (rome re­
elected) were; Larry Ashley, vice- 
president; Max de Pfyffer, treasur*» 
cr; Ann Paterson, secretary; Hugo 
Cookson, custodian of property and 
tOMŷ ; Jack Bitch, membership^ Jack 
Weddell, ski patrol; Alice de Pfyf­
fe r and Dick Lennle, publicity; Bob 
Danlell. chairman of meets and 
sports. ,
FEES REMAIN STATIC
No chaixge was made in the mem­
bership fees. They are: family 
(mian and wife) $7; senior $5; in­
termediate $2; junior $1; associate
$1.
Discussion on the tow rates also 
ended in retaining the status quo. 
fTow fates are: non-inembers $1.50 
daily; seniors 75 cents daily; inter­
mediates 50c daily; junior 35c 
daily.
A  non-member may use the tow 
three times only, during which halt 
the fee for use of the tow will be 
applied towards his or her mem­
bership.
President Stewart has accepted 
the responsibility of “arranging for 
transportation to the Ski Bowl on 
Black Mountain, Anyone wishing 
a ride should call him at 2202.'
T W IN -B IL L merland then and Penticton teams 
at Khmloops. [The schedule actu­
ally Is a home-and-home affair, giv­
ing each city in the five-team loop, 
four gam^s a t home.
H o n e  D d m t
T o n i g h t  I n  B t w U n g  S c o re s
H o o n R e v i v a l
(2.215).
PARS (3)—Lennle 338, OMggan ’ 
347, McGill 441, Walrod 443. Stew­
art 330, handicap 192. 697, 695, 602—
2 093
' t e e s  (D -P a rk e r  a)9, Kerry 491. 
Holmes 817, Ahrens 643, Brown 292. 
680, 6992. 673—2.045.
EAGLES (0)—Rabone 478. Pol­
lard 400, WlUows 586, MicClelland 
323, Clark 160. 670, 586, 601—1.0477. ‘ 
BIRDIES (4) — Downton 517, 
Buckland 491, Poulton 422, Hamil­
ton 277, Oliver 223, handicap 283. 
763, 698. 754-2,215.
FAIRWAYS (4)—De Pfyffer 410, 
Ker 251, ’Thomas (2) 152, P arker (2) 
187, Shaw 384, Caley 462, handicap 
281. 611, 769, 747—S.127.
DRIVERS (0)—Popham 210, Hin­
ton 404, Shilvock 355, Secord 379, 
Green 559. 593, 584, 730—1,907. '
SC0T]^H -{BR £I>\.f UGKS'TERS 
Two of the current crop of NHL 
players were bom  in Scotlanc. 
They are both Jim s and both w ith 
New York Rangers—Ross and Con- 
acher.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
Autboriaed as second class mall, 
I Post Office D ept, Ottawa.
R. P . HaeLEAN. Pnbllaher
BOWLADROME LADIES’ LEAGUE 
Thursday.
Bank of Montreal quintette fore­
closed oh the High Balls, with 
Elaine Gjerde’s name*on the top of
IMPRESSIVE HOME RECORD
NHL’s front-running Chicago 
Black Hawks have an  impressive 
home record this season. They hhve 
lost only two of 12 home games.
2 acres on main highway. Good land, very cheap irrigation 
and close to school, store and garage.
Contains modern 3 bedroom bungalow, garage and wood I \  W h a f s  D o i n g ?  
s h e d . , . s ’>,V ■
PA CK ER 
— PA T T E R
F U L L  PR IC E  R E D U C E D  T O  $4,800.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate i
I 288 Bernard Ave. Dial 3227 I
TONIGHT
Annual Game Banquet—St. Jo ­
seph’s Hall,. 6:30. , ;V
Senior Basketball—̂ Katnlops vs. 
Kelowna' (women and men),'Benior 
High Gym, 7:30.
SATURDAY
Bantam Hockey—Canucks . vs. 
Canadiens, 8:00 a.m.; Bruin? vs. 
Wings, 9:00 a.m.; Hawks vs. Royals, 
10:00 '§.m.; Rangers v?. Leafsi* 11:00 
a.m. . . . ’ . ■ ■
P ee Wee Hockey—Oilers vs. Bears 
3:30 p.m.; Barons 'vs. Hornets, 4:30 
p.m.
Sparks From The Fot-KelUed 
Stove
There is a former member of the
Tonight might be d e s ig n a te d  document with night’s highs of Chicago Black Hawks on every 
“ r r  N i c h t ” 318 and 677. In  sweeping their set team in the NHL this season.
TT ** * X r bank lasses also scored the best ------------------------------- ----------------
, How attempts fo r a . cage team  single (982) and missed by 
comeback will, pari out will de- ju st a few pins pulling down the 
pend largely o n  the attendance team -three honors. .The latter went 
a t Senior High Gym. The ^ h o  roiled 2,588 in
thusiasm among both men and points.
women in the Interior Basket- BANK o f  Mo n t r e a l  (4)—
b a ll  Associiation’s senior B Schneider 301, Charts 489,. Gjerde
Ippiniec ie 'e t in rn ' th p  in te r  r i t v  677, Rawlings 492, Ritchie 443, han- le ag u e s  is  sh a rp , th e  in te r -c i ty  ^  jg j ^744 858 982- 2 ,534.
r iv a lry  IS s till a s  k ee n  a s  e v e r  S ig h  b a t .t.<s (O )-Bruce 395,
and the competition already Brown 486, Slater 388, Tostenson
312, Cresswell 393. 645, 669, 660—
1,974.
LAURELE’TTES ' (2)—Boyd 469,
Baulkham 529, Lodomaz 452, Staf­
ford 425, Adkins 219, handicap 24.
790, 663, 765—2,218.
PACKERETTES (2)—Stein 497,
Locock.367, vRoche (1) 65, M. White
A M erry Christmas is IN THE 
BAG if you make your gift sel­
ection from our wide array! 





The old court game has taken a 
beating since the advent of hoc­
key, but true-lovers of the sport 
have never given up  and this year 
they are making their strongest bid 
yet to regain the favor of the fans
they have seen stroll away to the »354, D  White (2) 412, Amundrud
446. 808, 738, 589—2,135.
* t l  •  1  •  /
lie
B e t e i i a t » r
m
U se your old Refrigerator 
on the
D ow n Paym ent 
. . . 24 M onths 
to  P ay  Balance. &
Coffee row  was buzzing likd a 
bee in a m itt last week following 
that 6-6 game in Penticton. Cover­
age of the game by CKPK’s com­
mentator, Dave Roegcle, and Sid 
Godber’s after-the-game three-star 
selection annoyed Kelowna fans in 
an amusing sprt of way. • 
According to  Roegele’s  descrip­
tion, the  Packers v fe re  afraid to go 
in over the blue-line, seldom touch­
ed the puck and appeared at times 
to have no players on the ice w hat­
soever. (Must give hlln' credit 
though, for once o t  twijje . lauding 
the Packers for their play, .particu­
larly when a man shprt. Was frank­
ly astounded by the compliments 
paid, setting as it did a precedent.)
At other times It was difficult to 
follow the play. Coiprection: impos­
sible. I t  was a perfect enactment 
of that Jim m y Hatlo cartoon in a 
coast daily recently. Strictly ex 
parte.
only  THREE GOALS
As for Godber’s selection of the 
three best men on the ice it is to 
laff. He picked two Veez and then, 
most reluctantly, gave Kenny Am­
undrud the third; star. Mind you, 
Kenny turned In a  very poor game, ; 
only scored three goals and worried 
apd harried  the greenclads all 
night. . .
' The Packers were down 5-1 nt 
oncA^oint in the game, fought 
ganicly back and went on to take a
6- 5 Icadl (Hit, the goal, post on the 
next shot, score should have been 
elevated to  7-5, possibly ending
7- 6), But that is simply supposition. 
Tiic fact that they proved they’re
made out of championship stuff ond 
battled their way through to over­
come a  four-goal . deficit, should 
w arrant better treatment. But no, 
two for the Vcoz, one for the Pac­
kers. Begrudgingly, a t thatl 
In the previous game a t Pentic­
ton, said Sid gave rill three stars to 
his big V boys, because, as far as 
the Packers were concerned, "th'ero 
wasn't one player who stood out 
above his teammates.” Somebody 
aughta. toll soiVlcbody that all the 
good players in the league aren’t  
Confined to one team.
ice lanes.
[The double-billed melodrama be­
gins a t .8:00 o'clock w ith the', lasses 
from Kelowna and Kamloops shed­
d in g 'th e ir customary garb to r the 
abbreviated hoop styles. ’The second 
haH of the double feature w ill' see 
the  K am lpo^ men take on the Kel- ' 
owna,Bears.
t e a m -m a :Ke o t s '
-The return of senior B women’s . 
intercity play comes after i a long 
ab^nce. The 1952-53 edition is 
known as the Gee-Whizzes ? and is 
,_coached by Ron Gee. : v:
The 12-strong Gee-Whizzes con­
sist of: Joyce ’Turk, Shirley Pollard, 
M ary Welder, Phyllis MpMurdo, 
Lorraine Sheffield, Lorraine White, 
Jessica Locock, Pat (5onie, May 
Jenaway, Oil Daum, Muriel Bal­
four anri Margaret Hilton.*
Dave Hayward is playing-coach 
of the Bears. Team ^vill consist of: 
Tony Senger and Jim  Huddlestone, 
both of Rutland' Roy Thompson, 
John  Ritchie, Bill Kane, Jack Bo- 
gress, Hank Tostenson, Ron* (Jee, 
Jack  Botham, Jack ‘Weddell and 
Don Glllard. ■
Bob Hall and Bob Giordano 
have consented to act as referees' 
when their hours of work permit.
League teams are idle af|rir to­
night,' w ith the next action a week 
away, Kelowna ill be IniBum -
JETS (4)—Fuoco 428, Leir 518, 
Hromek 625, Foote 507, Saucier 446, 
handicap 69, 951, 770, 867-2,588.; 
KIWASSIS (0)—Moir/387, Don-
FREE TURKEYS
Get yoiir Christmas Turkey at the O gopogo
Service.
W ith  every 5 gallons gasoline you buy, you get 
a ticket on a 20 lb. turkey.
Commencing on Friday, December 1 2 t h ~
, D R A W IN G  A T  8 :0 0  P.M ., D E C E M B E R  20 . 
SECO ND T U R K E Y  T O  B E  D R A W N  
ON D EC EM BER  30.
OGOPOGO SERVICE
Corner Bernard Avenue and Vernon Road
CTyfe 0firistnias
l \ *
» T H E» ■
W H I S K Y  
T H A T ’ S P R O U D
"k This fine,
, folly-aged whisky 
ij the delight 
of all who 
appreciate a smooth, 
mellow drink.
Be wise-^ask 
for Wiser's Deluxe I
W I S E R vs D I S T I l I I R Y L I M I T 6 D
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the L iquor 
Control B oard 'or by the Government of British Columbia.
W.1N>52
S t o r e  N e w s
Something new in Vacuum Cleaners at Eaton’s. A new 
Bucket Type (gleaner that has many advantages, liasy to 
carry and store, strong suction, docs ri first class job of 
cleaning. All attachments for every clcahing job. Let \is 
show you how much better this cleaner will do your' 
cleaning chores: An excellent Christmas sijggcstion.
EATON’S CXO
P R I C E  ........... ........................
Cogswell type
Give wife or mother the Jiieans to 
combat high food price.*!—a ER U jlD - 
AIKE RK l'K ltJERA TO k. .She’ll he 
;ihle to buy food in large quantities on 
.bargain days. She’ll .save, op refrigera­
tion cost. Stop in and .see our fme 
Cbristmas di.splay.
M O D E L S —  SIZES  
A N D  PR IC ES  
FO R
E V E R Y  H O M E  
A N D  B U D G E T
T uxis B oys Trounce 
CYO in M idget H oop
Bill* Winter, with 10 points, and 
Ron Kennedy, with 14, paced Boh 
Klrschnor’s Tuxis Boys to a 00-20 
. victory over CYO In the city and 
district’s junior (midget) basketball 
league Tuesday night, in Senior 
Hlgli Gym, Eddie Schlutcr spark­
ed the losers with nine points.
Your Friendly Store
HARDWARE t  
APPUANCES I  
FURNITURE I
Phone 2044 «
| | C  | | (
i Ti & It i
fiTFxWAIlT TO IIABS
Gayc Stewart, who has ■ scored 
only one goal and assisted twice in 
17 games, lias been bought from 
New York Rangers by Montreal a t 
the waiver price of $7,500,
FIVB Om'SIDE
Only five of the 105 players per- 
foridlng in the NlfiL, this yc.ir were 
bom outside of Canada,. One was 
l)om in U.S., two In .Scotland, one 
In Ireland ond one In Finland.
You’ll love its j>illowy ,Hofliics,s; and the way it automa­
tically reclines to the augle that .suits your comfort. Pil­
low soft back and scat arc lillcd with resilient springs, 
deeply jtadded. Covering is rayon and cotton stripe 
velour. Show w(Jod is lustrous walnut linished birch. 
CHAIR AND A A
.STOOL ............  ...... ...... .....  ....
... . . . . . .  .. 54 .50
BR ID G E SETS
A few only left to clear, Strongly m;ule metal folding 
tables, covered with choice rif red or brown leatherette, 
matching cliainswith padded seats. An excellent Christ­
mas gift for ilie home. Extra folding chairs avuilable.
:..............:..i:;,...:: 2 4 . 9 5 :
e x t r a  m r t p
CHAIR, each ..... .......... ......................... .
C X .M 4 BICYCLES
Buy your C.C.M. Bicycle for that Christmas gift now. 
We liaye a stock of Slandard 'and Juvenile Bicycles in 
both Girls' and Boys’ style, Thc.se caii be purchased on 
our easy budget icriiis of 10% down and the balance in 
inontlily payments. •
STANDARD , / J O  K A
b i c y c l e  ........... ........  ..... ..... O Z . d U
JU V E N IL E  
BICYCLE ........
R A D I O S  F O R  C H R I S T M A R
See oiir selection ofM aiillc and Cpmhination Radio Sets. 
All well-known makes and hacked by Baton’s Guaran­
tee of S.'itisfaciidn or Money Kefuivled. Many makes to 
choose from. Croslcy, NorthcrlJ I:*,lectric, Vikiiu 
MAhfTEL SETS ~  -  - t
from ' ...... ................ 23 .45 to
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N a m e s  N e w  O f f i c e r s
L IS T E N S  T O  F A IT H  H E A L E R , GIRL D IE S
" ‘ Ni n
RUTLAN1>—Annual meeting of 
the Rutland Local, BCFGA, waa 
held in the Community Hall and 
election of officers resulted in the 
unanimous selection of all the 
names presented by the nenninating 
committee.
Officers for the ensuing year will 
be as follows: Chairman, Fred A- 
Stevens; Vice-chairman, Joseph 
Follmer: secretary. A rthur A. Pek-' 
rul; delegate, George Whitaker; 
executive members, Jam es Duncan, 
Ian Hadden and Joseph Simla. 
Nominations for B.C. F ru it Board 
members were G. Barrat, J. Camp­
bell and .A. G. Dcsbrisay; for BCF­
GA, president, A. R. Garrish; for 
the central executive, S. Pearson; 
for governors, L. G. Butler and J. 
Snowsell; for B.C. BYult Processors 
Ltd., L, G. Butler and N. J. Wad- 
dington. . After the election and 
nominations were over, the trea­
surer's report was received, indl-
I N D U S T R I A L
STEEL
F« Everr bJstlir
P r e - C h r i s t m a s  B a z a a r  H e l d  a t  
W i n f i e l d  P r o v e s  M a j o r  S u c c e s s
yetam ed fraom a trip  to the Carl- Hospital 
boo, each of them  having bagged 
a moose. * • •
Mrs. George'Williamson has been 
a patient in the Kelowna General
Number 37
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonar.h 
left on Thursday on an extend* d 
holiday in Arizona.
WESTERN BRIDGE
A STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
eating a  small net balance over ex­
penditures. The report on the BC­
FGA property account showed that 
the bank note had been paid off In 
fulL as well as other outstanding 
accounts, as the result of the sale of 
the last remaining lot on the sub­
division. There was a  balance on 
hand of over $B0. Only one resolu­
tion was presented for considera­
tion of the forthcoming convention.
This favored paying growers direct­
ly for culls delivered to the packing 
house, over a 5%  minimum, rather 
than turning all cull money into the 
packed fruit pool. Delegates to the 
convention will be the chairman, 
vice-chairman, secretary and dele­
gate. The retiring chairman, C. D 
Buckland, was appointed auditor 
for the ensuing year.
SCHOOL BOARD 
FAVORS X-RAY 
E X A M M O N S
Following a written recommenda-
M°"BlaS,“£ D . f S i ! l i r ^ S h ( S  of Healirig association. Two days after sh e  refused to  ta k e  in- 
District 23 has gone on record fav­
oring periodic X-ray check-ups for 
all those in its employ who come in 
close contact with children.
This applies particularly to 
teachers, janitors, and bus drivers.
Trustees, at their meeting recently 
approved of this step and fo r­
warded their motion to those con­
cerned.
In  his letter, Dr. Black, head of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit, 
opined that persons in frequent 
contact with school children should 
be examined from time to time to 
see if they are still immune to tu ­
berculosis.
W IN F lE U > -^any  . and varied 
were the articles on display at the 
pre-Christtnas bazaar held by St. 
Margaret's Anglican Guild.
iThe recently enlarged Parish Hall 
was filled to capacity, and the visit­
ors were cordially welcomed by 
Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Lett, and Mrs. 
Wilsden, president of the Guild.
Miss Lillian Harden and Miss 
Trean Harden displayed a nice as­
sortment of homemade candy, 
bringing in- a nice sum for the Girls' 
Auxiliary.
iMiss Gertie Konig was in charge 
of the mystery parcels and Mrs. A. 
R  Lett had her usual well-stocked 
jumble booth.
A beautiful array of fancy a r­
ticles and novelties were convened 
by' Mrs. Coe and Mrs. Green.
Mrs. F. Williams was convenor 
of an  abundant supply of exqubite 
needlework and lovely aprons, as­
sisted by Mrs. H. Bond and Mrs. N. 
Hitchman.
Mrs. Cheeseman and Mrs. W. 
Powley were in charge of a tempt­
ing assortment of home baking.
Waiting on the tea tables, which 
were centred by pine cones and 
Oregon grape w’ere Mrs. Berneau, 
Mrs. Gregg, Mrs. Seaton. Mrs. Ven­
ables, and Mrs. Gibson.
A  guessing contest arranged by 
M ra B. Baker and Mrs. G. Shaw, 
resulted In the winner of the dress­
ed d o ll. being Mrs. D. Edmunds 
and Mrs. J. Stevenson winning the 
chicken.
Eight of our local nimrods have
be sure to  get
D E L N O R
—Central t t e s s  Canadian
FO LLO W IN G  T H E  D EA TH  of M ary Taylor, 19, left, 
.shown with her sister Joyce, legislation may be enacted to curb 
the preaching of faith healers. Suffering from diabetes, Mary 
gave up insulin following the visit to her home town of Barrie, 
Ont., of R. W . Holmes, a travelling evangelist of the Voice
sulin, she was dead.
Two Summeriand Men 
Discover New Route 
For Proposed Road
By J. R. ARMSTRONG
Thi^ is not in  the nature of a news story. I t is more a public service 
story, for I’m attempting to take up thb challenge offered by Mr. J. H. A. 
Stevens department of public works location engineer, who said, in 
effect, last week: “If you can find a better route for the highway, then 
let’s have it." ,
Together with Fred Gartrell, who knows these hills like a book, I 
tramped over one section of the local terrain and honestly believe that 
there are distinct possibilities of a highway being built from the Thom- 
ber house, on the lakeshore, up part way on the old dump road and 
then cutting up through a draw which runs'below  the R. G. Russel home. 
I ’m no engineer and Fred Gart- ABANDON ROAD




rell doesn’t  maintain that he is, 
either. But we’ve been assured that 
a grade no more than seven percent 
epn be maintained and the beauty 
of the route, is that it will interfere 
very little with orchard land.
Everybody here knows that the 
existing roa^ from Trout Creek 
Ijridge through to near the entrance 
of lower town residential section, 
or Evans Point, could he made into, 
a first-class major highway with-, 
out too much trouble.
NO GRADE
T h e r e  is no grade and there is 
plenty of opportunity to ootain 
proper highway width with only a 
minimum of interference with ex­
isting property. .
But it is in the lower towri area 
that the main troubles arise. There­
fore, the problem which has always 
existed is how to get up the clay 
cliffs without having too steep a 
grade and without cutting up too 
many orchards.
At the outset, it has to be 
cd that the entrance to the dvmp
The ; Gulch road could probably 
be abandoned, thus removing a ' 
headache ffom  the municipal roads 
departmeht.
T h is  route, I suggest, should be 
considered seriously and sound en­
gineering advice obtained ■ before 
the contentious • Sandhill-Giant’s 
Head road*is proceeded with. It 
Is to be hoped the department will 
give Summeriand the  proper an­
swers before the main survey now 
being undertaken by the locating 
crews goes muph farther.
Such a route would come close 
enough to both sections of the busi­
ness area in th e  municipality that 
they could 'be serviced without any 
inconvenience. The through travel­
ler would obtain a glimpse of a 
good deal of the municipality with­
out being hampered too severely in 
his general progress.
T h e r e  is one engineering feature 
which might tu rn  this route into 
the discard. The clay strata may 
be of such a nature that a perman­
ent highway base could not be ob-
ROYAL
RBSERVB a hit of a bottleneck. Percy’s house might have to be moved in 
order to provide an xmobstructed
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor approach.
J . T. „ .. minVit taiocd iu that locality., That is one
w S n W  .possibility Which Should beTooked
into carefully before any decision 
is made. ,
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
T R A V E L  BY T R A I l i  
for a Happier Holiday
EAST KELOWNA
NEW OFFICERS
A few trees on one orchard on 
the way up the dump road would
probably have jo come out and / 'i f  T ff f \  TTf T V irim  
where the dump road takes a horse- l . l  11 J I  M l M S |X  
shbe bend a newly planted quarter VBBJIUI/ t i U t i V l U  
acre would probably be sliced for 
an approach to the ravine which 
is being proposed for the new 
route. ' '■ ' "t-— '
I accompanied Fred Gartrell up EAST KELOWNA—-The regular 
that ravine, and found It a st<;ady, monthly meeting of St. Mary’s Par- 
although not too steep climb. Ish Guild was held at the home of 
Engineers' stakes arc plaiply vis- Mrs. E. O. Middleton when the fin-
Iblc and indicate that a line was 
extended through the eastern por­
tion of the RuS.scl orchard between 
the barn and a small pickers’ house 
which arc located below the Russel 
home.
The route would take out a 
small portion of the Russell or­
chard at the edge of the sldphlll, 
but that is the only orchard land 
which would be affected;
After following the gontour of the 
sldchlll overlooking the Gulch 
road, the projected route would
ancial report of the Okanagan Mis­
sion Parish'Bazaar ,was given.
The card parties for/the season 
were discussed and arranged for al­
ternate Thursdays during the win­
ter months In the Community Hall. 
The first will bo held Thursday, 
December 4. The following officers 
wore returned:
President, Mrs. F. H. Turton; 
vice-president, Mrs. O. D. Fltzger- 
nidi secretary, Mrs. E, O. Middle- 
ton; treasurer, Mrs, G. W. Strang. 
After the buslne.ss, afternoon ten
meet the Gulch where the was served by the ho.stesa, when
An Ideal Christmas
ail Ticket!
Make your reservations ti«w for that holiday train, 
trip home. 'Vou have your choice of restful sleejplog 
accommodations or cheerful day coaches;:: grand ineals 
in the dining car i ;; rooral to stretch your legs and visit 
your friends cnrouic- What’s more, we can have a dtive- 
yoursclf car waiting for you when you step off the train.
TRAVfl BY TRAIN
ARRIVE ROAXBD, RffRESHCO AND IN A HOliOAY A|OODf
tntwsMliM owl i«Mnretl«Mi fnm yevr own ao«it 
e/ miy C«ikk1m»
present Russel road connects. From 
there to the hospital hill road the 
general route now followed could 
be tnken, With the cxceptldn thht 
the orchard bn the west side would 
probably have a largo corner sliced 
'off.. .
From there on, a number of dif­
ferent ways blight bo chosen but 
there 8ccm,s to bo no way of ob- 
 ̂ talning a route from the Gulch road 
north without dlsniptlng a consid­
erable amount of residential and 
orchard, propertjr. i
(There liro .several advantages to 
the proposal followed yesterday 
which become apparent Immediate­
ly. .
Not more than one-tenth, the or- 
chard land would he iltsruptod com- 
pared'to the Sandhill and Giant’s 
Head i'oad plan.
There would bo n minimum of 
entries onto the main highway to 
serve property owni?r8 along the 
way, compared to the large num­
ber’ of private entries now.contcnv 
plated.
Cost of buying property, moving 
telephone and light lines and pay­
ing for a new water system would 
be pared to the mlnimuib or elim­
inated entirely.
Ttie suggested overpass on the 
Gulch road, olwaya a possible dan-
ficr o ii't to (raffle could be cllm- nated.'! . ^
the rector, the Rev. J. E. W. and 




In Canada, according lo the 10.11 
census, there are .'17.14.1 persons who 
'were born In Aslaljc countries. Of 
thc.-io 28,013 were men and 0,532 
were women, , "
While more of Iheso people live
British Columbia than in any1 .
other province, Ontario runs B.C.' 
a clo.se second, In B,C. there arc 
14,793, 12,009 being men and 2,733 
women, while In Ontarjo there nr© 
10.457, 7,40't men and 3,053 women.
Alberta has nn Aslatic-born pop- 
Illation of 3,748 while there arc 
3,475 in Quebec, l003 in Sriskutchc- 
wan. 1,389 In Manitoba, 100 In New­
foundland. 00 in P.E.f.. OW In Nova 
Scotia. 248 In Nevv Brun»>vlck, 39 
In tho Yukon > and bight In the 
Northwest Territories. .
In 11,C. DIvl.slon thrce—roiighly 
the Okanagan—there arc 1,119 Ari- 
nttc-lmrn persons, 789 being men 
Bhd 320 women.
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C
Your 0-B Daalar I* Hnadquorlara 
for Elactrlcol Living
"Belter llWng-cIccirlcallr” iiaris at 
ihe fdcndlr G>B Dealer In your neigh- 
boutbood, Thera you’ll find appitanrea 
ipccially deilattcd lo handle every 
bonichold latk cailly, quickly, economi­
cally. Your 0-B Dealer will i aladly 
dcmoniiratt. lie'll alio arranio terms 
to mU your budget!
A , R U L E
FOR T H E TIMES
Bofora you buy any alacirical 
appllanca today, conilder tha 
quality — tha yttart of trouble- 
frea aervica tha appllanca will 
giva —tha good qamo of tha 
makar. Never buy a n y  appliance 
until you've "quality-compared" 
it with a  0-E Appllaheo.
E Q U I P M E N T
Here's the labour-saving team that%!]! lighten 
your washdays ; ; i help you accomplish your 
entire laundry routine in a few plcasaiiit hours;' 
The G-E Water Heater assures plenty of hot 
water for the heaviest washes; Vour G-E 
Washer gives you a faster, cleaner wash than 
ever before, with every piece individually soaked  ̂
flexed and gently scrubbed. With your Rotary 
Ironcr you sit down to iron, comfortably rolaxcdj 
while it docs the work~ciitting flatwork ironing 
time in half. Your G-E Dealer will help you 
plan your all-electric laundry. ' He’ll .also be 
pleased to demonstrate the entirely new G-E 
Automatic Washer and Automatic Dryer;
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
MAJOR APPlIANCe DEPARTMENT-MONTRIAL
f'llidan lo iha Canadian Oantrof ihtltlt Radio Pngrammn CSC Dominion Nitwotk fvaiy Sunday Ivonlng 5i30 t ’.S.T. ■
F U R N I T U R E
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K ^ P  T H I S  u a w  ^ R N I N G
Failure to  fli« an ioeome tax 
w ta m  by the  due dale cost Hideo 
Yainadt ir r in e  of $2S and *costa 
when he appeared in  district police 
'.'OOurL' '
Driver’s licence was suspended 
six  numtha susd a fine of |70  and 
costs inpoaed when Teitsu Matsune 
pleaded cuilty in ' district police 
court to B charge of dangerous driv­
ing.
Fine of $10 and costs was im­
posed in district police court on 
P eter Korkotf for unlawfully catch­
ing Kokance where they were go­
ing upstream to spawn.
Motorist Donald Fred Grlffen 
pleaded guilty in district police 
court to passing pn overtaken motor 
vehicle where a double solid line 
was marked on the highway and 




WHY NOT ORDER 
YOUR COAL NOW?
n iC N  FOSGEt ABOET I I I  




WBL HAUG & SON
Kelowna’s Oldest Business 
House.
1335 WATEB 8T.
EAST MEETS WEST 
PORT-MOODY, B.C.^W atcr that 
was ceremoniously collected from 
the Atlantic at xarmuuth, N.S., last 
August-,was brought 4 here l>y Wil-. 
liam Trenmioe, returning from a 
trip  to  his home town. Here the 
bottle wa^. cidptied in to  the.blue- 
Paclfic by Mayor K arry Guest, also 
a native of Yarmouth,
JAMES STEWART, PRESIDENT, 
addreuing the Annual I^eeling of The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce in 
Tororito, said in part:
YEAR may well be marked by the wide- 
X  spread and favourable attention from many 
sources that has been directed to our industrial and 
commercial progress. Evidence of interest in our 
economic development by people outside the 
country is reflected not only in the relative 
strength of our currency but also in the increasing 
volume of foreign capital that is being invested in 
Canadian enterprises. Domestic confidence con­
tinues to be shown, for example, in the volume of 
investment in industry, in resource development 
and in research activities. '
In the aggregate, the general business position 
continues to be favourable; yet the buoyancy that 
we have been experiencing is not uniformly re­
flected in all forms of industry and commerce nor 
in all the economic regions that make up this coun­
try. For exporters, the rise in exchange rates has 
made selling somewHat more diilicuU and credit 
is due them for their efforts in .maintaining the 
high levels of export activity. The rise in exchange 
rates also has intensified coippetitioa for the 
domestic markets..
In noting some of the vulnemhliuPdints in^cur- 
rently . prosperous conditions, " I  '^ sK  to place 
due emphasis on the view that we are entering a 
period of increasing risk in business. Nevertheless 
there is no need for pessimism provided the utm ost 
efficiency is exercised in the conduct of our affairs 
in this fast changing business world.
E x te rn a l T ra d e
: The high level of Canadian incomes and our 
rapid rate of investment and development, accom­
panied by limited overseas markets for our prod­
ucts, have resulted since the v'ar in an expansion 
t;f markets in the United States. The similarity of 
the two economies, however, limits the expansion 
of that market for many o f our products; conse­
quently, while we m ay  in future find a ready 
demand for our natural resources, it could be that 
the marKetability of the greater product of our 
industry will not expand at the rate established in 
recent ypars. Our attention, therefore, must be 
directed towards the widening and the diversifica­
tion of our markets, perhaps initially at some cost 
to ourselves. The longer run advantages are of 
course obvious. - '
The balance of payments problems have been 
the most,chronic and aggravating of our time. 
What seems essential is a  str6n;g and widely accept- 
nble sterling currency. What seems equally neces­
sary is that Britain should clarify the sterling 
pwition, for it is from that source that trade 
revival can most effectively spring. On our part, 
lyo need diverse markets. Hence it is in our interest 
that the British position'be clarified as ({tiickly os 
possible.
CapUiil In v e s tm e n t
'P q e 'p f (he'phief ingredients of the Continued 
high level of economic activity has been the. rela- 
llvely heavy volume of capital investment. Wo
present high' level of purchasing power is also 
likely to be maintained for the months ahead and 
on the basis of past performance we may assume 
a buoyant consumer market. The ability of over­
seas markets to maintain, let alone expand, their 
purchases continues to  present difficulties and the 
vital interest we have in foreign trade prompts us 
to follow closely the results of conferences now 
taking place.
The aim of every responsible Western nation 
rnust be the securing of the peace which is pre­
liminary to the maintenance of stable economies. 
Through our membership in International organi­
zations, our country has endeavoured to play its 
part towards this achievement. Our decision to 
support jointly-sponsored policies may require the 
postponement in Canada of some of the measures 
for which we otherwise might press.
We are in a period of increasing complexity both 
at home and abroad. We can no longer rely on 
the continuation of previously established eco­
nomic patterns to support decisions for future 
business. Yet in spite of this condition of affairs, 
I hold the view that the essential soundness of our 
growth up to the present time, if reinforced by 
prudent management, both by government and 
business, can lead to  -' further and favourable 
expansion.
||tve had a* longer period! of sustained activity in
field, than during any other period in our 
histo'ty.'; " ' ■'
Copital outlays have a tendency to generate a 
chain'of expenditures and this makes investment 
An Attractive factor both in the achievement and 
In |h f maintenance pf high employment. In the 
Ipng run, continued expansion of national pro­
duction is essential and a steady flow of capital is 
A prerequisite. Steadiness' of investment, rather 
lhan intensify, mljgiht welt govern our future views.
. Ricpme cannot be redistributed for consumption 
And at the saipo time invested to expand p r^u c - 
.'tlvUy-without some serious strains developing. If
,domestic capital, inveiimcht (s to form a consider­
able part o rto to l capital formation in Canada, 
deterrents to  sitch investment must be examined 
an^  Where popsistent with dpmesiiic pplicies, bo 
removed. ,
NEIL / .  McKi n n o n , g e n e r a l
MANAGER̂  after reviewing the bidance 
sheet, highlights of which are. given 
below, said in part: '
A  YEAR AGO you were informed that for the 
previous nine months the banking system 
had been co-operating with the Government in a 
programme ’of credit restriction designed to 
counteract inflationary forces then prevailing. The 
programme as a whole exercised a moderating 
effect, but the influence on some lines was quite 
pronounced; consumer credit restraints, for ex­
ample, contributed noticeably to a decline in sales 
of consumer durable goods. Beginning in the latter 
part of 1951. price levels and the, cost-of-living 
index showed a declining tendency and in May of 
this year the credit restrictions were withdrawn.
While it was natural to expect an upward surge 
In consumer credit because of. a hungry market 
created by the period of restraint, the volume in 
the short period of time since elapsed has increased 
. rapidly indeed and this has had quite a stimulating 
effect on retail sales. It has, o f coui^ , long been 
recognized that this form of-credit is an integral 
part of a mass production economy. Experience in 
the past, however, has indicated that under less 
buoyant conditions of employment of confidence 
the servicing of consumer credit becomes more 
burdensome and business npt only loses the stimu­
lus of a rising credit volume but also, during the 
period during which people are preoccupied with 
reducing debts, may well suffer a temporary les­
sening in current business. It is perhaps appro­
priate at the present juncture to draw attention to 
this necessary although somewhat mercurial ele­
ment in the credit structure.
Sioflf" -
While oho may comment objectively on the bal­
ance sheet, the relationship between the manage­
ment and staff is a pereonal onq and ][ cannot speak 
with detachment In payihg triBute to members of 
the stoff.H can say from fiwl-hand knowledge 
riiay  the Bank is represented through the 
branches apd departments by a splendid body of 
men and women who work' loyally and eificiently 
and with a fine spirit of co-operation in the inter­
ests of the Institution. The enhancement in size 
nnd strength of the Bank during the past year 
could not have been achieved without the con­
certed efforts of bur Stoll who, to customen) and 
the public at large,' are, in fact, the Bunk. The 
slinrcholdcrs would I am sure wish to join with me 
when 1 express to the rncmBcrs of (he qtail sincere 
. appreciation and thank's for a Job well done.
F lacal P o lic y
Since the war yean we have been giving increas­
ing, alleniton tp social security and welfare 
measures. Much of this activity, while perhaps 
luitifled in Its social and economic effects, has 
been based upon or has been aided by means of 
reslistribuiion of income through tlie taxing power. 
Thera ore, of course, obvious limits to this pro­
cedure. Onerous taxes can dampen incentive, can 
deter pitkluctfon, and can restrict consumption. 
TIp! those vrho envfsa^ a  further widening of 
welfare servkes it cqnnot be too often emphnsired 
(hat the possibiljliet of increasing welfare by |iio 
expamimt of output far excred the possibilities of 
Increasing it by redistribution,
Tha*0utl«M >k
It is probable that the Increased tem po of 
rm u rw  develoimtent will bo maintained; Tha
ANNUAL STATEMENT
HIGHLIGHTS
As Qt 3 1 it O ctober 1952
Profits Before Dominion
Govornmant Taxes.,., . .$  10,210,535
Provision for Dominion
Government Taxes .,, 4,330.600
Depreciation on Bonk
Promises ...................... 1 .3 5 9 ,9 9 5
Not Profits,..,.............. 4,510,541
Total Deposits.................. .. 1,705.835,854
Securities ........... .. 721,510,971
Tolql loans...................... .. 718.897.343
A sse ts ............................... .. 1,821,030,755
rT h e  C a n a d ia n  B a n k  o f  C o m m e rc e
InteresUns Nev* Work in Sm ’lS
Field of Apple Breeding o f  t b . ^ a l s
Polyploidy, Is a  natural phenom­
enon tlsat has been rbspim^ble for 
much of the evolutionary change in 
many economic plants. The term  
polyploidy refers to th e  prerence, 
in  the body cells of a plant, of
possibly tha tree will not bear lO 
heavily. The tetraploid has been 
produced but it will not fruit for a 
few years yet.
In an effort to , produce hardy 
apples fof the Qanadlah prairies.
The Society
sells- Christmaa seals annually to 
raire funds to  carry on Us antl-tu- 
berculbsia work throughout the 
province. Seals arc sold in rural 
areas of B.C, by some 25 affiliated 
committees working voluntarily in 
B.C. Tuberculosis Society passed the interests of tuberculosis pre- 
on a  rem indw  today from the p o s t. vention,
office authorities about regulations .......... ........... ,
concerning Christmas seals. 
Regulations stipulate that the 
seals which are used to decorate 
Christmas letters and parcels must
SIGN OF t im e s
SYDNEY, N S.-rB arbers. here 
now are  charging $1 for a haircut 
in te n d  of 75 cents. The so-called 
'brush or crew cut went up from $1 
to  $1.25. Shaves rem ained un­
changed a t 50 cents.
more than tw ose tso f chromosomes^ 'WUUoin B a u ^ e r i  crossed the very regular postage.
‘ '  •• '  To lacUitate the vast volume ofThe chromosomes are microscopic 
bodies that carry the tnaterial re ­
sponsible for the bulk of the hered­
itary  traits. In  the simplest con­
dition, plants contain two sets of 
^rom osom es and are called diploid 
(d i-^ e a n in g  two). When the 
chrontosomes num ber in  a diploid 
is doubled, it has four sets of 
chromosomes and is called a tera- 
ploid.
■ The condition of tetraploidy Is 
usually associated w ith marked 
changes in  .the appearance of the 
plant. The most striking difference 
is the increased sire of most parts, 
and the descriptive term  “gigas” or 
giant is often u s ^ .  Large size Is 
most conspicuoutTm such organs as 
the  flowers, the  seeds and the 
fruits, but It is also reflected in the 
size of m icroscopic: p a r ts : of (he 
p lant such as the pollen grains. 
DEVELOP ^SereJE 
.Tn nature, . polyploidy occurs so 
infrequently th a t its  usefulness to 
th e  plant breeder as a  m eans.of
small-fruited Siberian crab iMalus
baccaUV w ith commercial varieties,
giving what he called his “first 
croaie*.” The best of these were 
crab-Uke hardy apples that ai:<e still 
widely grown in the prairie region. 
Ttie "first crosses" were ba9kcrosf- 
ed  to  commereial varieties to give 
his “second crosses", and these were 
backcrossed again to give the “third 
crosses." The fru it size' increased 
w ith each backcross, but the wUi'  ̂
te r  hardiness decreased, -the net 
result' being tha t some of the 
"th ird  crosses” are as large-fruited 
as but no hardier than commercial 
apples. By taking advantage of the 
larger fru it size of tetraploids, it 
'may be possible to  secure fru it size 
In the first generation which, with 
diploids, would require a  backcross 
to  a com m ercial' variety to attain. 
W ith ope less infusion' of commer­
cial apple, these tetraploids ?*fIrst 
efresses" m ay retain  the hardiness 
of the comparable diploids. - Tetra­
ploid baccata seedlings have 
been produced and crosses will .be
ftcials ask that the Christmas Seals 
be placed on the backs 8f envel­
opes and  sides and backs of parcels.
-FINE MODEL
Vancouver—-A 15-inch replica of 
the Tilikum. Indian dugout canoe 
which sailed across three oceans 
many .years ago, has bw n donated 
to the Vancouver Archives by N. 
'A. Bedetov, marine agent a t Prince 
Rupert who built it in his spare 
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Y O O  C A N ’T  A F F O R D  T O  B E  
W IT H O U T  H O S P IT A L  IN S H R A H C E
plant improYement is ye iy  lid d ed . a t the earliest opportunity to 
However m 1937 it was direovered test this assumption, 
th a t  the drug colchicine, when ap
. .During-1952 the Canadian'Pacific 
Railway will spend $62,000,000 for 
new equipment.
plied to  ; rapidly growing parts, 
caused a plant to develop tissue 
w ith tw ice. the norm al number of 
chromosomes. This enabled the 
plant breeder to  speed up the 
natural evolutionary process and to 
accomplish- in a  m atter of weeks 
' what might take generations with* 
out his intervention. ’
Colchicine induced polypoidy Is 
being used by many plant breeders 
on a wide variety of crops. A t the 
Division of Horticulture, Central 
Experimental-Farm, Ottawa, reports 
A. W. S. Himter, one of the crops 
being worked w ith is the apple. By 
using colchicine, tetraploids have 
been produced in eight named varl-. 
eties and in the wild apple Malus 
baccata. Naturallyroccurring teitra- 
ploids of-four other varieties have 
also'been': collected.
TH^EE PikASES 
Three lines' of work are planned 
w ith  these tetraploids:
1. An attem pt to iticrease .the 
fru it size of varieties that bear 
small but otherwise desirable 
fruits;
2. 'The repetition of certain cross-- 
"s between very small-fruited hardy 
species and . commercial varieties 
using te tra  ploids instead of dip­
loids, and
■ 3. Crossing tetraploids with dip­
loids to produce triploids, , »
Patricia is One of the small-fruit­
ed diploids. , I t  originated a t O tta­
w a from the seed of an open pol­
linated McIntosh. ' Patricia is a 
handsome apple;of high quality^ bu t 
the fruit is {to'all. Bmall fru it size 
is aceeptuatfed 'by. -heavy bearing 
f  and to obtain :-larger. fru it this' va­
riety must be severely tblnhed, an 
expensive procedure.; The fruits of 
tetraploid Patricia m ay ; be larger 
than those of the norm al type and
POPULAR VARIETIES
.Triploid apple varieties.once oc­
cupied an im portant position in 
the fruit lists of the  world. Their 
position in N orth America has de­
clined In recent years, but such va­
rieties as Gravenstein, Rhode. Isl­
and Greening, S tark  and Stayman 
Wlnesap _ a re  still important in 
some regions. T hat triploids have • 
become relatively less important in 
North America is largely due to the 
rapid, advances tha t have been 
made in the production of improv­
ed diploid varieties. No comparable 
directed improvement could be 
made in triploids since ther’e was 
no w ay of producing them. All ex­
isting triploid varieties arose as 
chance seedlings. Now that te tra­
p loids-lare available. Mi-. Hunter 
points out, triploids of known, par­
entage can be produced at will, and 
the investigation of this interesting 
field has become possible. The first 
of such crosses at Ottawa was m ade' 
in 1951.
— S a m e  w id e  coverage a t  n ew  re d u c e d  ra te s
Only $ 19.50 ;for six months for married persons 
Only $13.50 for* six months for single persons
" ^ C odn su ran ce a b o lish ed
New dollar-a-day plan means you pay only one dollar for each 
day in hospital. This amount barely pays for the cost of food
alone!
•-•D epen den cy regu la tion s e x p a n d ed
New dependency regulations allow the head of a family to 
claim as dependents certain relatives dependent upon him for 
support. Write for further information. . -
B e  P r o t e c t e d —
Keep your premlum paid up-to-idate.
l o w e s t  C O S T
PROTECTION
a g a i n s t  c r i p p l i n g  




EAST KELOWNA—Between 300 
and 400. people attended the turkey 
supper and dahee in the Commun­
ity Hall last S a tu rd ay  which was 
sponsored by the Women’s Institute.
After supper various games were 
enjoyed and an added attraction 
was an amusing Dutch auction, 
with E. O.. Middleton and Mel B a r- . 
wick as the auctioneers. Later in 
the ‘ evening Lou Senger’s orchestra 
provided the music for modern and 
old time dancing until piidnight.
. '. P eter Stirling was tfie winner of 
the ham. The evening was an out­
standing success. Proceeds will go 
to the Institute funds.
Mr. and Mrs.' Donald Davidson of 
Westbrldge, B.C., wero visitors at 
the ihotne of. M r..ond Mrs., G. Da­
vidson, Don's parents, during the 
week. They plan to visit other 
relatives and friends before return­
ing home. '
Two local hunters who were suc­
cessful-in gottihg. a deer, . )vcrc 
Lome Lunan and AleO'Horvle.
IFrank Turton and Chorlle Ross 
have returned from n week’s fish­
ing at Eagle Bay.
' . '■ S , f . -T. 'r '
Miss C, Paitbank, o f  Kelowna, 
was a wcok-end guest at tho home 
of Mrs. W. Hlncc.
* * •
Mk. and Mks, Frank phrlstlo are 
receiving congratulations oq the 
birth of a son a t tho Kelownq Qcn- 
cral Hospital Saturday, .December
0, ■ ■ - . .
' i ;,-,t K, ' '
Gwen Rowlcs hos spent , o week’s 
holiday a t tho home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, A, Wi Rowles. pw en 
is working ot Tkanqulllo;
Mrs. H. Bailey who has been a 
patient In the Kelowna General
T he h o lly  w re a th  o n  
o p e n  d o o r  • • .  y e llo w  l i g h t  
g t r e a m ln g  o n  t o  t h e  p o rp h  a n d  
t h e  w a rm  g re e t in g  o f  f r le n d g  
w ith in *
H e r e  la  t h p  f a m ll f a r  s e t t i n g  
f o r  h o s p i t a l i ty  * • .  ffije s y m h o l 
o f  g o o d w ill  a n d  go o d  fe llo w - 
g h lp  w h ic h  w e e m b ra c e ,  a l l  
to o  b r ie f ly  a t  C h r l s tm a s t id e .
la
Mrs. George Porter is rocuperat- 
, ipg at home. She hos been a pnllcnt 
Iri tho hospital for the lost week.
Bob Wilson nnd David Roes, ac­
companied by J . C. Dooll, of Iho
Kelowna hl$h school, attended the 
Judging and sale of the livestock at 
Kqmloopa, I,olcr they ^ero  tokeh 
to  a dairy form where they were
i^own the latest method a t milking. 
Tt»e hoys had n very interesting 
and enjoyable two days. They\f/  
went tq the hockey match nnd re ­
turned home Thursday night of 
last week.
Friday nlghf Bob and David wHh 
high school students 
weqt - t o ,
A V N I t  0 r  0
and MV. Doell
W e  w is h  y o u  ^ o o d  c h e e r  a t  
t h i s  s e a s o n , Afidj iDoy th o  o p e n  
d o o r  o f  frJo ti^ S h ip  ^ w n it  y o n  
B tlll xVhhn 4 h e  h g h t s  
d im m e d  sind  t h e  h o lly  w r e a th  
h a s  g o n p .
' C A f l U M O  i R S W E R v l l M U m




where they saw some very Inter 
eating pictures on agriculture.
This fldvcrtiscraent is not publislicd or displayed by U\Q Liquor Control Uoard or by tho Govcrnniont of JUritish Columbia*
> I u -Mi* -
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T H E  AM PULLA and spoon, left, 
are important items in the coronation 
ceremony. The hollow ampulla con­
tains sacred oil used by the Arch­
bishop of Canterbury to annpint the 
Queen. T h e »oil is poured from the 
ampulla to the spoon. Above is a close- 
up of the steptre with cross contain­
ing the Star of Africa diamond.
Parks Board Commended on Budget 
Management; Ice Planer May Be 
Purchased From Surplus Funds
PEN TICTO N —Penticton’s Memorial Arena may have a long wanted ice shaver, providing City Council and the parks 
board are sufhciently impressed with a demonstration which 
is to be staged here in about ten days.
Permission to  transfer funds from REBUCR COSTS, 
the parks board accounts to the 
arena account in  order to purchase 
the shaver was approved, in prin­
ciple, by City Council on Monday, 
after a delegation of parks commis­
sioners explained to  council th a t a 
revised analysis of the parks bud- 
.0 1  indloatod a  » .000 suop to  .1  tho
offs,” Mr. M adden said.
”Last year there was good pub­
lic skating until Christmas and 
then people started to  complain 
about the ice," he said.
"I don't th ink  it would take this 
machine long to  pay for Itself," Al­
derman Christian declared. “1 move 
we approve the principle of this 
transfer."
Alderman.EL A. Titchmarsh, city 
finance chairman, seconded the 
motion. *T would like to  congrat­
ulate the parks board on the fin-
rr COSTS m o n e y  t o  m o d e r n iz e
YOUR FARM -BU T IT COSTS 
YOU MORE IF YOU DONT
“I understand it would reduce 
the power and water costs in the 
arena," commented Mbyor W. A. 
Rathbun.
F ted  Madden, arena manager, ex­
plained that the difference in pow­
e r  costs between maintaining ice at
When you plan essential farm Improvements, don’t  delay because 
you're short of ready cash. Modernization heli» to  in c re a^  your yields, 
cut your costs, swell your net proAts. Many improvements are  Invest- 
ments that pay you big d iv idend  , in the end. And every m onth they’re  
postponed costs you the money you'd otherwise be middng.
If you haven't enough ready cash to cover the beginning of your 
modernization program, a Dank of Montreal Farm  Improvement X^oan 
ancial position it is in  a t this time may be your answer. It's a low-cost loan—only Ave per ccnt lntefest— 
of year," he declared. *nnd it's available for the purchase of tractors, trucks, combines, live-
“I think we should compliment slock, the construction and improvement of farmhouses and out- 
the board and MT. Madden," Al- 'buildings, the clearing of land, and the installation of electrical and
drainage systems. And repayment can be made in  easy instalments, 
timed to match seasonal-income periods.
Call in and have a talk with Fred Baines, m anager of the Kelowna 
B  of M, about your improvement plans. —A dvt
derman Christian added.
—Crown Copyright Reserved
EVERY BRITISH  KING since Charles II . has been 
crowned with St. Edward’s crown. Because it is very heavy, it 
is not yet known if it will be worn by Queen Elizabeth in the 
coronation ceremony. It will .how'ever, at least touch.the head 
of the Queen. The crpwn itself consists of a  gold circlet set with 
jewels. From this circlet rise four crosses patee also set with ^
gems. Arches of gold rise from each of the crosses and 
the point a t  \vhich they cross rises a globe of gold surmounted fleurg.jje.ijg
by a cross decorated ^vith large pearls. Also shown in this 
photo are the Orn, the Sceptre with Cross, and the Sceptre with 
Dove. The Orb signifies independent sovereignty under the 
cross; the sceptre with cross signifies royal power and justice; 
scep trew ith  dove signifies justice.
—crown Copyright Reserved 
T H E  IM PE R IA L STATE 
crown is worn by the reigning 
monarch on al! state occasions. 
Made for the coronation of 
Queen Victoria in 1837, it is 
less weighty but more elabor­
ate than the St. Edward’s 
crown. I t  will be ■yvorn by the 
Queen during most of the 
coronation ceremony. I t con­
sists of a circlet of silyer open­
work, bordered with pearls 





The ice shaver will cost approxi­
mately $2,000.
Clare Way, board, chairman, ac­
companied by J .  B. Clark, explain­
ed that the surplus has been ob­
tained through a  number of chan­
nels.
“We have not cut any comers on 
work," Mr. Way saii^. “We have 
done all we planned to  do, b u t in 
some cases a t a lower figure than 
was estimated.
"By virtue of a government grant 
and assistance from city organiza­
tions w e  have saved $650 on play­
ground operation. Another $1,000 
was saved on the construction of 
bathhouses and toilet facilities at 
Skaha Lake. The beach cleanup by 
the Penticton Tourist Association 
saved the board another $700 and, 
because of a  bookkeeping arrange­
ment whereby the bookkeeper 
workpd for the arena as well as the 
parks board, we saved another $785. 
These are the  m ajor items. We 
have also saved in  other ways,” Mr. 
Way explained.
“The arena needs an ice shaver,” 
he continued. "There will be one 
in Penticton shortly and a demon­
stration can be arranged. There 
will be no transportation costs.”
es is about eight percent. 1710 dif­
ference in cost between one and a 
half inches of ice and five inches is 
babout 17 percent.
vif the ice builds up  too much it 
is not good for senior hockey and 
we shall need good ice for the play-
FREAK ACCIDENT 
DIGBY, N.S.—Miss EUa'Guy, 29, 
suffered loss of the sight of one eye 
through no fault of her own. She 
was entering a  shoe store where 
two women w ere struggling over 
one shoe, when one of the women 
let go and the  shoe flew up and 
struck Miss Guy.
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HALF-FARE BY A IR
with TCA’s Fam ily Plan.
any Monday, Tuesday or W ednesday
N O W  IN  E F F E C T
on all North American routes except
to Tampa Florida.
Sec your Travel Agent or TCA Office 
656 Howe Street, (Opp. Georgia Hotel). 
Phone TA. O m
^ m M S ’ O i / i a w A
INIUNAIIONAl '• TIANS.AUANtlC 
tIANICONTINiNIAI
O PE R A T E  Y O U R  O W N
SA W M IL L
M A K E M O N EY T H IS  W IN T E R
WITH A
“ LITT LE G IA N T”
UGHT PORTABLE SAWMILL
WE FEATURE A SIZE THAT WILL INTEREST THE 
FARMER OR R A N tllER  TO CUT fflS OWN LUMBER.
Has 12 foot carriage with 2 head blocks, 32 feet track and track­
ways, quick acting setworks. Husk has 2-7/16" by 6 ft. ball bear­
ing mandrel, variable belt feed complete with belts, sawguide and , 
tail splitter. Cable Shieves, cable, drum  and drive gears make this 
mill complete less the saw. '
— USE YOUR FARM TRACTOR FOR POWER .
Easy to  assemble . . . E a ^  to operate
Price, Complete as Above, Only .... ..............$685.00
We also have larger sawmills priced to meet your requirements:
With 16,foot carriage 2 head blocks ....       $815,00
With 16 foot carriage 3 head blocks ..........  $965,00
W ith 20 foot carriage 3 head blocks .. .......     $960.00
Shipment same day order is received. A letter or phone call will 
bring complete specifications by re tu rn  mail.
MACHINERY DEPOT UMITED





TO BE SHOWN 
AT OLIVER
Next Monday and Tuesday, De­
cember 15 and 16 will mark a spe­
c ia l ,event in the Okanagap Yalley. 
fo r .all. German-speaking Canadians: 
when a'special shpwing of Grun ist 
d ie  Heide (Green, is the Heather)'
will be shown at the Oliver theatre, 
Oliver.
PINKEY’S Phone •
“Grim is die Heide”, the f irs t ' m o u n tin g  
postwar German color film features 
a dramatic story filmed on the 
Lueheburger* Heide, that part of 
Germany where the 27th Canadian 
Brigade is located. The picture stars 
the best German actors and-actiess- 
e s ,'an d  contains lovely German.
Auf Wiedersehn, Rose-Marie and 
folkSQ^^' and dances,, including 
■'many'^mher?.->'A matinee will be 
held qfi Monday a t 2:00 p.m. Eve­
ning showings a t 7:00 p.m. and 
9:00 p.m. -
crosses-patee above the circlet 
are entirely set with diamonds 
and large gems. The arches ol 
the crown are designed with 
oak leaves and acorns. The 
oak leaves are diamonds and 
the acorns drop pearls. Sur- 
the arches is a 
mound entirely covered with 
diamonds and above that, a 
cross-patee of diamonds with 
a large sa'pphire in the centre 
of the cross. In all the crown 
contains 2,783, diamonds, 277 
pearlsv‘i'17'sapphires, 11 emer­
alds and five rubies.
1
0
MONTREAL—The special vault 
for valuable papers at City Hall is 
overflowing, so workmen have been 
digging a hole in the lawn where 
a new. vault will be sunk. The new 
vault will connect by tunnel with a 
similar vault built in 1920.
For Complete and Reliable
“COAST-KELOWNA”
FREIGHT SERVICE
Route Your Shipmentjp 
V IA  .
C. F. L.
—Crown Copyright Reserved 
DURING T H E  coronation, 
the Lord Chamberlain . will 
touch the heels of H er Majesty 
with these spurs, 4hc symbols 
• of knighthood. The orb was 
m ade, for the coronation of 
-Gharles II.
Kelowna Terminal 1647 W ater St. Dial 2500
ELLISON NOTES
f i t m i  
I m p o r t ^  
H u m IM*
m m m ii
Here it isl The new ’53 Meteor : ;  ; greatest value in 
the low price field! Mile$ o/icad.with advanced styling 
; . . miles ahead mth striking, new body colours and 
upholstery fabrics . . . miles aihead with a greatly im­
proved "ride system" that sets an entirely new standard 
of safer, quieter, smoother riding!
And ’53 Meteor offers three distinctive series—two 
instrument panels—two V-8 en^nes inefuding 120 Hp; 
"Fury” .V-8—three transmissions. See the exciting new 
’53 Meteor on display nowl ,
3-WAY CHOICE IN TRANSMISSIONS
M cri-O -M a tic  D r iv e  o r  T oiich-O -M atic O verdrive  
{both op tion al a t ex tra  cost) or S ilen t-E ase  
S yn d iro n ized  S ta n d a rd  T ransm ission ,




ELLISON—{The amateur show 
and sale of liome cooking, held 
nt the Ellison school November 29. 
provided fun and entertainment 
for all who attended.
Perform ers of tho evening were 
M argaret and, Hiida Krause, piano 
duct; Jacqueiinc Fugger, piano so- 
io; I Myrtle Koch, accordion solo; 
Penny and Joan Plddocke, plaqo 
duet; Mrs. Bulmnn, Mrs. Harrop; 
Mi’S. Gibbons and Mrs. Smith, com­
ic dance; Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman, 
piano and accordion duet; Hilda 
Krause, piano solo; John Melin- 
chuk, vocal solo; Shirley Oxcnhnm, 
piano solo; Hilda and Margaret 
Krause, Jacquollno Fugger and 
Gertrude Herrllng, vocal solos; and 
Mrs. George Mocdonncll, piano 
solo. '
Ellison visitors to tlm Christmas 
Fat Stock Sliow and Sale at Kam­
loops were Mr. W, Bulman, Mr. 
Bob Stewort and Aubrey, Mr, Duff 
Pooth, and Mr. CUif Clement and 
Ken.'
I ' ; * * •
Business of the Ellison P.-T.A. 
executive wnfi d|scus,scd nt a reci 
ent meeting held at the homo of 
Miy-apd My. Slotcr.
While spending a few days holi­
daying in Vancouver Inst week, 
Mr, npd Mrs. Arthur Gcon visited 
their son, Glen, who is nUcnldlng 
UBC.; ■ I V '
i n  E  R  [  0  R*  ■ •  *  * *  ■ ■ ■  "  in tro d u ce s u n ifie d  d e s ig n
Here’s *53 Mercury ; : : with oxpluaivo Unified Design; where 
chassis-enginc-bod^ blend to give greater comfort, convcnicuce 
and contrbUed roadability.
Unified Design also means flowing lines, distinctive styling, com­
bination bumper-grille, "Interceptor" insirument panel, "Space- 
plutincd" interiors. Mercury’s now, improved, high-oom^rcasion 
V-8 125 Hp. engine delivers more power and economy. Examine 
*53 Mercury : ; .  it’s the grcalcat yell
LATE RA8PBERU1ES
PETEnBOROUOIl, O m .'-A  doz- 
en or more wild rn.iphcrrlC8 were 
found In a fence row at the end of 
September by Mr.s, J. J. Northoy of 
Smith township. She said there 
were other rniics bearing raspber­
ries, w hirh generally ripen lato in 
July.
Will* il4«vo8 Sr«v W t  fMidti.' and buoipir'eiilt* guardi ara opiioaol ol aiOto coti.
3-WAY CHOICE IN TRANSMISSIONS
Morc-O-Matlc Drive or Touch-O.Matle Ooerdrkk 
(both optional nt extra cost) or Sileni-Eate 
Syitcluraniscd Statubrd Trantmiuitm
- a t  your M eEcury- U ncoln - M eteo r d e a le r 's
TW« »dv«rtiM!mrat fai not published or disn>ayedoy the liq u o r Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Wild rice, primarily u food for 
wild fowl, is becoming more and 
more popular among gourmets, It 
Is now being cultivated for mn«a 
horvest in Manitoba and norlh- 
wcatcin Ontario.
K e l o w n a  M o t o r s  L t d .
1630 W ater St. Phone 3068
f A G R m m THE KELOWNA COURIER/ THUÎ SDAY. OECEMGSR 11. 195t
- iM rg .
P u ts on B ills  Boim ot
~ W i a r i c f s O ' | l l H ( i
‘̂ m yone eoK^rf It* when M n. Frank 
Behuster puta bn dcUdoua Dklvxb 
Blub Bonnet Margarinel lake the 
wife of the famoua Canadian comedian, 
you will love the delicate, auipiy*«weet 
taete golden-yellow . DxLtrxB Blob 
Bonnbt adds to  any food! You’ll 
appreciate ita nourialunent, tool No 
other spread ia richer in  year-round 
Vitamin A. You’D like iU convenience, 
too — each ■ Rolden-yeUow quarter 
pound to individually wrapped in pure 
aluminum Toil with inner parchment 
lining. T hat’a real protection for 
D bloxk Blue Bonnet’s wonderful 
flavor. Use Delvxe Blub Bonnet,  cut 
your food biUI Aak for Deluxe Blub 
Bonnet next time you’re shopping, n - a
« ..  delectable fo o d  to 
matxh Ike Unely eetcing 
when you “D ine in  the 
S ky “ at Sylvia. C lose to 
evergreen Stanley P ath - 
B(w y sitting service 
— easy .parkin g  
S ot. your car, ,Sensible rates,
Hilliard C. Lyle 
Monoging > DIrettor
A Floe Hotel to 
Belax . » . Eat 
. . SItepi
8204
V  . - . ' S i - r  .
This Chriitmst wheq you go 
home...GO GREYHOUND! 
Then you’ll travel in com’lort on' 
frequent,, convenient 'ichedulei 
. . for Far LESS per mile!
GO GREYHOUND AND SAVE
from K E L O W N A
to ,
Penticton .... $1.70 
Vancouver .. 9.80 
Los Angeles 29.15
Calgary .......12.50










’ ■ '“ ‘ . j i i i y ' .............
i w  . _, 
S S t o  PEHIIBIOH
U av e  KELOWNA 
8;1!S n.rn., 12:25 p.tn.. 3:55 p.m., 
• 5:25 p.m., 8:25 p.m.
K 'l t i l i , VERNON
tenvb REtOWNA
0:30 am.. 12:30 p.m., 3:40 p.m., 
0:05 p.m., 0:20 p.m.
, Eat tofqriqflion <c».
teat your loetd Oreyhovad Agent,
E Y M O t l W I  B
, » f . ^  I*:.''
m
P retty W edding Solem nized  
A t Okanagan Mwaion Church
N e e d le c r a ft  Bfews,
by Pai^ ide  itoy
wU^ never see the Rockies cannot 
l a i r  to he enriched by these re ­
flections of the bucolic beauty and 
nigged grandeur of B,C.
1TN1TT1NG FOR CHILDREN at Christmas is a favorite hobby for 
m a m  mothers, sisters and aunts. For making tlie little garments, from 
baby’s first set right up until the time he wears grown up sizes, is an 
interesting, economical and heartwarming pastime. It is often the incentive 
for beginners to learn to knit and a  popular relaxation for the experienced 
knitter. No matter what your 
choice may be from mittens, 
scarves, sweaters/socks or one 
of Santa’s little toys, your re­
ward will be found in the happy' 
expression of a little child's eyes.
<■
How to Sew Seams
It is not difficult to knit once 
you’ve learned the two basic 
stitches, knit and purl, hut there 
are a few steps to knitting one 
<an learn to achieve perfection 
in one’s work. How often, when 
you are with a group of girls, 
do you hear one ask the other,
“Mabel, do you knit your first 
and last stitch?’’ Well, if Mabel 
is an expert knitter; she will 
reply “Yes, always! It gives you 
an even edge which you will 
appreciate when you arc sewing 
up your scams’’. That, of course, 
brings us to the problem of sew­
ing up the seams which should 
be no problem at all when you 
follow these simple rules:
To join the side edges of a 
garment, lay the edges together, flat, and sew on the wrong side, taking a 
stitch with a stitch. ̂ Stretch seams very slightly wheu sewing, otherwise they 
will not be so elastic as the rest of the work. To join the cast-off edges of 
•a garment, lay the edges together, flat, afnd sew on the right side, taking a 
stitch with a stitch, being sure to pass the needle under'both strands of each 
cast-off stitclL
Lovable Knitted Toys "
Every youngster loves a dog and this knitted Boston dog w ith'her puppy 
has plenty of appeal. The dog is made from 3 ozs. of black and 1 oz. of 
white wool; puppy from 1 oz. black and left-overs from the dog. Buttons are 
used for the eyes and the dogs arc stuffed with kapok. If you would like to 
have directions for making BOZO THE BOSTON AND PUPPY, just 
send a stamped, self-addressed'envelope to the Needlework Department of 




EAST KELOWNA — A special 
meeting of the Womens’ Institute 
vvaa held in the Community Hall 
when final, arrangements were 
made for the annual turkey supper 
and dance which tpok place ,on 
Saturday last.
,A cheque for five dollars was 
sent to the CKOV March o f  Dimes. 
After some discussion the members 
agreed to discontinue serving re­
freshments at the growers’ m eet­
ings. • • •
Scoutmaster'J. Rooyokkers at the 
Scout meeting in the Community 
Hall reports the .following C ute 
went up to  Scouts: Jim mie Kam, 
Harry Middleton,..Valdis Legns, Ro­
bert (Thorneloe, Gerald Evans, Rus­
sel Neid, Kenneth Ross, David Sil­
vester.
R E C E N T  G R A D U A T E S  
O F UBC t o  W E D
The engagement is announced of 
Margaret, elder daughter of Mrs. 
Anne A. Ogle and the late Capt. 
William Ogle, of Victoria, to Mr. 
Donald Forsyth, elder sdn of Mrs. 
George. Alexander Forsyth and the 
late Mr. BTorsyth, of Kelowna.
Both are recent graduates of 
U BC .Thp wedding will take place 
on Saturday, December 27, a t 8:00 
p.m. in St; John’s Anglican Church; 
Victoria.
OKANAGAN MISSION—A pret­
ty  wedding took place on Novem­
ber 25 when Vivian Rose, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R, W. FEulconer, 
and Alfred William Tucker, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J .  Tucker, of Beb- 
voulin. exchanged vows before the 
Rev. J. E  W. Snowden In St. An­
drew’s Church. Okanagan Mission.
The church was tastefully decor­
ated in white chrysanthemums.
The bride chose a ballerina length 
gown of white nylon net with g 
long bodice of flowered lace. 'A 
quarter-length veil of lace net was 
held in place by a sliver crown. A 
bouquet of pink carnations and yel- 
!o\lv snapdragons complemented the 
ensemble.
Mrs. Verna Coe was her sister’s 
matron of honor w ith Carol . Ann 
Faulconer as bridesmaid. Mrs; 
Coe wore a ballerina length gown 
of blue net and  lace w ith a small 
crown of white roses and carried 
a bouquet of yellow chrysanthe­
mums. Carol Ann’s dress was of 
peach net over satin w ith n peach 
net crown and a bouquet of yellow 
chrysanthemilms.
Mr. Gordon TUcker was best 
man. The bride was given away by 
her father, Mr. R. W. Faulconer.
The bride's mother chose a gown 
of deep green velvet and a corsage 
of white rosebuds. .
The choice of the groom’s mother 
was a wine suit, w ith a corsage of 
white roses. •
The reception was held in the 
Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall where about 90 guests were 
received. T he toast to  the bride 
was proposed by Gordon Tucker 
and was very ably responded to by. 
the groom.
. The bride’s table was attractively 
decorated with red roses and. white 
'candles which flanked the wedding 
cake.■ . ■/ ,
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
L. Pearson and Mrs. N. Given, while 
Miss Daphne Pieper, F rank Faul- 
coner,- Bor - and -Ron Tucker - acted 
as serviteurs.
For her going away costume the 
bride chose a  straplesa gown and 
jacket of pink repp with black v d -  
veteen and matching accessories.
A fur coat completed the en­
semble. (The honeymoon was spent 
a t PateroA Wash., after which they 
returned to  Okanagan Mission 
where they will reside.
Two pipers played the Highland 
Wedding and the Grand March. Out 
of town guest was Wally Johnson, 
of Midway. , j
hlORE CALGARIANS
CALGARY—Calgary’s population 
now is estimated by civic officials 
a t around 135,000. The population' 
was stated to  be 127,000 at the time 
of the'1951 civic census.
e e s T
i n C i f f M
P a c i f i c  M i l k  s i v t s  
co f lF c e  a  r i c h ,  
c r e a m y  f l a v o r .
Buy B.O. Broiocti




• (Editor’s' note: Mrs. Willis, a 
member of the Kelowna A rt Club, 
exhibited her paintings during a re ­
cent visit to  England.) ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ 
T h e re  was a  well-arranged exhi­
bition of water-color paintings by 
Mrs. Grace Willis of Okanagan Mis­
sion, a t B.C. House.
She has done a considerable 
amount of work. /The walls of 
the library were well covered with 
the pictures.
Not being an art critic I may be 
allowed to  express full and free ad­
miration of conscientious work. In 
painting, as in  other things, there 
are many degrees of proficiency 
and one does no t expect to  meet 
w ith the perfection of Turner’s 
landscapes and sky effects.
: A nightingale in Berkeley Square 
may sihg more nobly- than a lark 
at the Willows, but who would find 
fault with the lark? '
I have loved the Okanagan since 
I was a boy and these pictures i t l r  
up  feelings and memories that one 
can only feebly clothe in ' language. 
There are some pictures of orchards 
and the lakes, but most of them are 
of the mountains.
Mrs. Willis is able to suggest the 
majesty and loveliness of the snow- 
eapped peaks with their intense 
and multitudinous reflected lights. 
They lift their Titan heads to the 
sky and seem to shout “I live for­
ever.’’ They exhale power and sub­
limity.
In  her tones, colors, chiaroscuro 
and designs she captures the feeling, 
of space. She transcribes w hat she 
sees with fidelity and she has the 
faculty of sight and memory; mem­
ory which can seize and retain the 
impression of evanescent co lo r'ef­
fects and shadows.
cme does_ not expect a : modern 
artist to  paint like Titian or carve M 
like Michael Angelo, but accurate 
observation and frank expression 
are surely preferable to the affecta- 
tion that too many modern palette- 
scrapers observe.
You know the type, who in ex­
tenuation of some revolting daub 
say, “That’s hoW 1 see it.” hr “That 
is very much me, don’t  you think?”





B U S IN E SS W O M EN  
H O L D  N A T IO N A L  
N IG H T  D IN N E R
Tables In the United Chureh La­
dles’ Parlor were gaily decorated 
in  red, white and blue for the an­
nual National Night dinner of the 
Kelowna Business and Professional 
Women’s club.
I Presiding as master of ceremon­
ies was President, Miss Lilly Pat­
terson. while Mrs. George Balfour 
extended greetings from the Na­
tional .President, Mrs, Mbrgarct 
Campbell of Vancouver, which was 
followed by a  short address from 
Miss Nanoy Jermyn, of Vernon, 
provincial president, expressing 
pleasure at the growth of clubs in 
this province and the formation of 
new clubs at Abbotsford, Williams 
l^ake and Sqtiamish. She mentioned 
too, tbat the brief on “Equal Pay 
for Ekniol Work" would bo comjng 
.up befbre the legislature soon.
“New Canadians In Our Mld.st,"' 
a vivid picture of the work being 
done In night classes at Kelowna 
High School In “Basic English” and 
"What Canadions Should Know,” 
was the topic of guest speaker, Mr. 
J. M. Barrc. For from infringing 
on our labor market in Cnnoido, Me. 
Darro showed how many of these 
people h,ad created now Industries 
and had even provided employment 
for many of our own pcbplc hero. 
Ho stressed the need for making 
thcnii feel at home, for they .fire 
truly strangers In a  strange land, 
amt they have lUUo money to en­
able them to got around, until they 
are able to corn sufficient. A kind­
ly welfomo goes a long way am i is 
needed particularly in their early 
months anuMig us, he stated.
Kelowna’s “MRls Brothers” pro­
vided musical num bers
Other guests Included Miss Hilda 
Crydifrman and Mrs. B. Johnw n, of 
Vernon, and Mrs, Martin and M ra 
Miller, now visiting In Kclownf-
Miss Jewel Micheli was In charge 
of decorations and orglnal hand- 
wrought programs and the George 
McKenzie Circle of tlic , United
Church catered. . .
\
f n d u d m  U n m l e n d Q r m a d e "  
t h e  S h m y o u  c u t  W / t h  a  F o r k
Decide now . . .  today . , .  that the hatn you servo 
Christilias will bo the ham cvierybocly tallka about. , .  thij 
ham everybody enjoys . . "UNION TENDERMADE.” 
It will really do you proud whether served as the meat 
course of your dinner;'to complement your Yuletido 
turkey; or in one of the countless ways you know so well.
Ita tasty tender Koodnesa makc.s "Union Tendermado" 
Ham the tradition tyherover, you find "good food and Kood 
fellowship", at the Vuletlde. Sugar cured . . .  and smoked 
just right. .
S O L D  A T  L E A D IN G  F O O D  S T O R E S
UNh.iH f’A (.KING C O M P  A N  V
n. ita THE KELOWNA COURIER PACE FIVE
E SC A P E  FR O M  R U SS IA N  PR ISO N  CA M P
•*
r j I H I ^ Z ! 5 »
—■Central P r t f s  Canadian 
S T IL L  W KARING their prison clothes, these three for- 
iiier prisoners of an East Berlin forced labor camp are shown 
on the W est side of the border after their escape th rough 'the 
Iron Curtain. The sign in background reads: “Attention! Zone 
border! Here starts the Soviet occupation zone!" The men are 
Chief Engineer K urt Starke, who was charged w ith  “espion- 
. age" and given two years in prison because he applied for an 
emigration perm it to  the U .S .; Heinz Von Seggern and Ado\f 
Kutner, two car])cnters, who were sentenced to  25 years for 
“espionage” bu t still don’t know any details of the “crime.”
d  a  10*room sehool o (,b rick  and 
•tone, to  be completed not later 
than Au|{. 1,1913. The need for ad< 
diUonal school accommodation at 
this tim e was a^ute, a condition that 
the new school relieved for only a 
few y ean .
-V •  « •
Bylaw 119, to divert to sewer con> 
•truction purposes (20,000 saitctioa* 
ed for street Improvements, and 
Bylaw 120. to borrow an additional 
(^.OOO for sewers, both carried 
when submitted to a  vote by the 
ratepayers Nov. 27.
Among the news items was one 
telling of a  manager of a Winnipeg 
Insurance office purchasing a to r- 
rel of Ontario apples from a ‘retail 
store and paying (5.25. When he 
opened the barrel, he found a note 
addressed to the purchaser: “I got 
70 cents for this barrel. How much 
did you pay for it?”
A t a municipal meeting attend­
ed by about 50 people, the high cos: 
of the sewer construction work, 
which was far exceeding prelimin­
ary estimates, was the subject of 
strong criticism and much heckl­
ing of members of City Council. 
Mayor J  W. Jones explained that 
the additional expense was caused 
by encountering quicksand in 
crossing the bed of Mill Creek. Ex­
penditure of the completed works 
had exceeded by (32,133 the orig­
inal estimate, of (35,000.
VHSGYM
PA R iraO N
PROTESTED
Kelowna In Bygone Days
' From the  Files of The Kelowna Courier
Washington State College spon­
sors agricultural experiment sta­
tions in every major farm area of 
the state.
VERNON—A protest “in the 
strongest possible terms*’ at the 
proposed expenditure of some (11,- 
000 by the trustees of Vernon 
School District No. 22 for the con­
struction of a moveable partition in 
the high school’s hew auditorium- 
gymnasium, recently was sent to 
Minister of Education Tilly Rolston 
above the signature of Guy Bagnall, 
president of the Vernon Ratepay­
ers' Association.
Mr. Bagnall said his protest came 
about as the result of a formal reso­
lution passed a t a meeting of the 
group’s executive. ,
(It was earlier reported that the 
school board had decided, not un­
animously, to seek department of 
education approval for the expen­
diture of almost $12,(XX) on the par­
tition. .
(If approval is given, the school 
board will have to find $8,(X)0; 
slightly more than $9.(XK) surplus Is 
at present available in the board’s 
building account). .
“Our inquiries indicate that these 
funds are now held-by the school 
trustees,” Mr. Bagnall said, “and 
arc a surplus in  their building fund 
after all bills have been paid," ■ 
But, insisted the V.R.A. president, 
since the source of those funds 
“lies in the taxation system,” there 
should be no carelessness' in ex-
tondliitg th em .'  V w ith the exception of one, showed FAU* CROCUS
“On the contrary, there should, individual profiU this year. Only LIBERTY, Sask.—The crocus that 
in our opinion,” he went on. *:be the  deficit was the (10.01 lost on the blooms in the spring is a welcome 
utmost economy exercised.” parking concession. sight but one that blooms in  the
He felt certain that the RCnister T he fwrtival association started  ^  unusual. Mlrs. William
would wish to institute her own Irv- year’s festival w ith an  In- Shinwk found one blooming In her
quiries before sanction was given debtedhess o f (5,(00 and, because of fam>ya«i recently, 
to spend “this sizeable sum" fo r '  jhe  profit made, the association has '
the proposed partition. been able to  pay 55 cents on the
Mr. Bagnall added that he under- do llar on m ajor accounts. The ro- 
stood the partition was allegedly mairiLfsg ^  cents still unpaid, will 
required to make for more con- be the first charge to be made
' ' aga inst\the  1953 presentation.
Biggest percentage profit was 
m ade on vthe industrial shoff,-? ;
Receipts\to ta lled  (2,650 
penses absoit>ed only (69.73tt(i..^|ii^t(» 
a  profit of (^4^ .27 .
Over (4,000 w as  taken in; ilrom
•Total number of pelts landed at 
S t  John's, Nfld., from the 1952 seal 
hunt was 85,245 compared with 
184,000 in 1951.
VI KPAa Ml ms If 
ELiCTHIC 
'M Pl
R A D IO S
MODERN 
APPUANCK8 *  
ELECntlG LTD.
venience during periods of physical
education. But he knew of schools 
having more physical education 
periods than VJI.S., and yet able 
to operate efficiently without divid­
ing their gymnasiums.
(It was understood from the
f X E t U T O I S  AND TRUSTCtS FOR OVt R  HAIF A CI NTUt V
\ i i iiuci iuuu juv »uis ------- irv
trustees that the partition would the midway, bu t expenses .totalted 
be of the “folding door" type, and nearly  




PENTICTON—For the second 
time in two years the Penticton 
Peach Festival has shown a profit 
on its operation.
Last year a little over (3(X) was 
made, bu t the 1952 ledger shows 
(2,030.74, in black ink.
A t the annual meeting festival 
officials readily conceded that the 
Rotary Club with its presentation of 
the industrial and agricultural ex- More than 60,000 Canadian veter? 
hibition was chiefly responsible for ans of World War II have been 
the financial success of the show. settled under term s of the Veteraris
All departments of the festival, l a n d  Act,
profit was (714.88 After expanses 
had been paid frory the  ̂ (965.99 
which was the festival sharo q t t) te  
income. \  - . -.v
Only (339.40 remained from  the 
variety show income after', amuse­
m ent tax  and other e x p e r t^  total­
ling (2,565.75 had been a ^ u J tted  
from the take.
Crowning and talent ahoW tov 
ceipts totalled (890.07 from wt^ich 
(299.46 was taken to leave a  prpflt. 
of $569.61. Dances rcalizold (ZlKOD 
and the sale of buttons  ̂netted 
(874.05.
O ther festival expenses including 
advertising, clothes for the royal 
party , entertainment, grounds and 
lighting, rent, parade and  interest 





R O ¥A L T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
Atkfototir 
bookld ̂ 'Practical 
Hints on Planning 
YovrWiir.
; 626 WEST PENDER ST„ VANCOUVER • MA. 8411 
GEOROE O. VAU. MANA0»
TEN YEARS AGO' 
December, 1942 '
F ru it growers have set up zone 
committees to secure Japanese la­
bor for those areas desiring it,
‘ Kelowna's curfew law, requiring 
children under 16 to be home by 
9:30 p!m., is in fu ll force.
Following failure of a Vernon 
meeting to take constructive action, 
Aid. James D. Pettigrew  has an­
nounced his resignation as chair- 
nvan of the Okanagan and Mainline 
Security Commission.'
An appeal has been launched for 
30 boxes of apples to be 'sent to 
the  sailors on HMCS Kelowna.t.- 9 9 0
Prices for prunes this year range 
from, nine to. 17 cents a packhgc 
over those of 1941.
• • •
Kelowna construction permits 
grow less and less as government 
regulations restricting building are 
beginning to be felt.
Government W eather Observer 
Dave Chapman reported seven 
inches of snow fell during Novem­
ber, Over four inches of this fell 
, on th e 'last day of the month.
Some food prjees were: Shoulder' 
of veal, 22c; flour, 98s, $2.79; coffee' 
'34c: sausage, 24c; butter, 41c; can-, 
ned milk, 11c.
TWEBJTY YEARS AGO 
December,. 1932
The festival of St. Andrew, p aK  
ron saint of Scotland, was observed 
November 30 with a banquet iii the 
lOOF Hall, followed by dancing. 
More than 200 attended and enjoy­
ed Scottish fare, community sing­
ing and orchestral music. ,
The 1932 Apple Cartel reported 
at the end of November that 1,266,- 
928 boxes, or 34.2 percent of the to­
ta l crop of 3,714,962 boxes, remain­
ed to be sold on the domestic mar­
ket. Shipments to domestic m ar­
kets up to th a t time had totalled 
073,499 boxes; to export markets, 
1,309,535 boxes, and 165,000 were 
being licid in storage for ultimate 
export. Of the McIntosh crop of 
1,217,620 boxes, 502,853 boxes hod 
been shipped to domestic markets, 
378,791 boxes had bfcen exported, 
65,000 bo.Kcs were being . hold In
storage for ultim ate = e x ]^ rt and 
270,971 boxes, or 22.2 percent of 
the McIntosh crop, remained in 
storage for domestic rale.
Over $1,000 gross Wto j:eallz'ed at 
the Anglican Christmas Tree Baz- . 
aar, held Nov. 25 and 26 in the 
Scout Hall.
The seventeenth ■ annUal i , ball of 
the Kelowna Volunteer F ire  Bri­
gade, held in the Royal Anne Nov. 
24,.'evoked ) an'.attendance of well 
over 300 people. - .On account of ec­
onomic conditions at that time, no 
dance was held in 1931.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
December, 1922
The steam pumps, which for so 
m any years past have been used for 
pumping water into the city mains, 
were used for the last time Nov. 28, 
on which day the change was made 
to the new electric pumps, recently 
installed ..
frhere has been a great rush dur­
ing the past week at some of the 
packing houses to  g e t. all. the ; re­
maining apples under cover so that 
they will not spoil should a severe 
fi ost oequT, and a t the present time 
it,m ay  safely be said that this has
been accomplished.. ,
'
■ The L a d ||^  Aid of the United ‘ 
.Church held a.successful bazaar at 
Wesley Hall where the sum pf $340 
was realized, to go toward the pipe 
organ fund. ■ '
jAn attendance of 450 jammed the 
nm th annual ball of the Kelowna - 
Volunteer Fire Brigade Nov. 23.
A  municipal census, taken for 
City Council by V. A. K err, show­
ed 3,030 persons within, the city 
limits and over 300 in Woodlawn, 
outside but contigious; to the city 
proper and within the school dis­
trict.
Richard Smith ■ of ‘ E ast. Kelowna 
scored a splendid success a t the 
Toronto Winter Fair, capturing the 
sweepstakes prize fo r^h e  best box 
of apples of any variety; in  ‘ exhibi­
tion in any sectiom .9 9 ■«),.,
FORTY YEARS AGO 
December, 1912
An advertisement In . this issue 
tolls for tenders for the construction
p i
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IT’S HERE—the brilliant new ’53 Ford-^presenting for the fftst |ime—the sensational 
new MIRACLE R7DE—with the entire suspension system completely-balanced for 
a safer  ̂Bmoothcr* quieter ride—that gives a brand-now concept of comfort* Again . 
for ’53, Ford’s way out front 'with the new longer, lower, wider look—with new 
luxurious colour-keyed interiors ; : ;  with Full-Circle Visibility—onc-picco curved 
windshield-Power Pivot pedals—Centre-Fill,Fueling. A!gain, Ford takes the lead- 
in engineering—with 110-llp. Strato-Star V-8 power ond performance . ; .  with 
cifortlcBs handling case ; ; . with a choice of three transmissions-Fordomatic'" 
'Drive, Overdrive* and Synchro-Silent Shift. Yes! See it—check i t . ; ,  for i
quality . . ,  for features . . .  for valuel Test-Drivi) i t . . .  youUl say 
^*It's Ford Apftin F o r . . f o r  eiicrythingl
Y o n a r e i i M t e d  
to  s e e  t h e
*roriloniollc Dflvt,'
Ovtrdil«», wtill* •liitwon llr«l 
opllonal 01 OKlra (otl.
M  m s F u n r i M i i w
S E E  Y O U R  F O R D - M O N A I I C N  D E A L E R
Control Board,, or by tbo Government of British Columbia,
M o t o r s
1487 PcndoEi St, L IM IT E D Phone 2353
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T h e  P a s s in g  
P a r a d e
By JACK SCOTT
BAIT YOtna TRAP
How To Get A l£ an  i< our <ub> 
jeet t or  today.
This is Just for you girls and I'll 
have to ask all the men to  wait 
outside in the hall. Smoke, if you 
wish.
It was only last week at a small 
party that I sat back and watched 
a  charming young thing exerting 
her wiles on an eligible bachelor 
and knew, from my vast experience 
that she was embarked on a lost 
cause. The kid was doomed from 
the start.
In terms of ammunition, as I like 
to think of it, the gal was loaded. 
Her glances upward from under the
IfTH
Goidoi6
TAmUERAY, OOROON A CO. 110. 
... the largstl gin dbtnim la tha woiM
This advertisemi^nt Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the ’Government of 
British Columbia. .
small Venetian blinds of her eye* 
lashes, the durm ing  helpless ges­
ture as she held an  unlit cigarette 
and waited for him to  notice it, her 
ex tra bright smile tilted his w a y -  
all this was as etBcient as a beaver 
trap  and the beaver was clearly 
Interested.
But the girl made one fatal e r­
ror. She was Too B righ t I’ve 
known her for years. Never had I 
seen her sparkle this way. She 
gave some incredibly informed op­
inion on world affairs. She told 
small, humorous anecdotes with al­
most professional style. She inter­
jected swift asides tha t had every­
one in the room sending her ad­
miring glance.
Everyone, that is. except her 
quary. He was scared to death of 
her. If she’d Just kep t her lovely 
yap zippered he'd have been in  the 
bag, bu t she dazzled him so much 
he fluttered and fled like a starling.
[There we have the first lesson. 
A m an has an ego, -my chickadee, 
big as a warehouse, delicate as line 
china.
He does not w ant to be p a r t'o f  
the audience. If he did he’d  go to 
a good movie. He wants to put on 
the performance and many a bril­
liant female conversatibnalist today 
is  sitting with a Siamese cat-in her 
lap  because she didn 't realize it. 
FEED m s  EGO
The way to a man’s heart is not 
through his stomach, but through 
his vanity.
Mhny a gro<^ has found himself 
at the altar for no other reason that 
the fact' that some smart creature 
laughed a t his Jokes or admired his 
tiny rippling muscles or hung on 
his every precious word.
Many another has popped the 
giant Jackpot question m erely be­
cause an  astute female made him 
feel seven feet tall when normally 
he stands on a stool to reach the 
mantel-piece.
Now we have the second lesson, 
A  man wants to feel that he is a 
great, hulking b ru te . protecting his 
little flower from being crushed to  
death. ■■
Later, of course, he  w ill expect 
the g irl'to  have the endurance of a 
pit pony, but in the courtship pe­
riod he is -vulnerable only to per-
fiUMORS WRONG 
BUT THEY HAD 
GOOD EFFECT
While addressing dairy farmers 
a t widely-attended meetings at 
Salmon Arm, Armstrong and Ver- 
fton last week. Dr, R. C. Palmer, 
superintendent a t the Summerland 
Experimental Station of the Fed­
eral Department of Agriculture, 
spiked rumors that the Jersey herd 
a t the Summerland station was be­
ing moved to the range station at 
Kamloops.
But the rumors, as wrong as they 
were and foundless, stimulated 
“honest, straightforward thinking" 
in the North Okanagan, h'e said. 
This was reflected in the steps tak­
en  to have a substation set up at 
Armstrong and to transfer the herd 
in question to the Armstron^^ ar$a^
But these steps have come “about 
four years too late,” Dr. Palmer 
told the meetings.
Dr. Palmer's rem arks relative to 
this m atter follow:
‘‘During recent months there 
have been persistent rumors that 
the Jersey herd was being moved 
from the Summerland station to the 
range station a t Kamloops. You 
-will be glad to learn tha t these ru ­
mors have no foundation in fact. 
The- Department of Agriculture 
never at any time had any plan to 
move the Summerland Jersey herd 
out of the Okanagan Valley.
WANT SUBSTATION
“The rumors about possible trans­
fer df the Jersey herd have had one 
very beneficial effect. They have
. —'—"-'-T'   —      .......... ......... ■
ishable goods.
If you must go swimming, girls, 
do it w ith high, musical screams. If 
you go skiing make a .great thing 
of faWng'down frequently although 
you may, in fact, be the All-Gana- 
dian Slalom Queen. B e tte r ' still, 
keep him qway from all th a t out­
door activity. What you> |w ant, 
cheri, is candlelight.
I well remember the  case of a 
certain charming girl who, prior to 
marriage, seemed as dainty and 
helpless as a  character in L ittle 
Women and had the knack of mak­
ing the lad of her choice (a sallow, 
underweight youth) feel like a 
combination of Laurence Olivier, 
Danny Kaye and the Toronto Maple 
Leafs.
• Oh, it was so,different la ter pn! 
She carried him across the thresh­
old and began immediately to man­
age him in a firm, highly capable 
manner, which was exactly what 
the poor clown had needed. 
T h a t ’s what she keeps telling me, 
anyway.
stimulated honest, straightforward 
thinking in  the  minds of a  great 
many people in the North Okanagi 
an. During recent weeks some of 
this thinking has crystallized in the 
form of jre^ u tio n s passed by the 
Armstrong Board of Trade, the 
Armstrong Cheese Co-operative and 
the North Okanagan Jersey Breed­
ers' Club. These resolutions favor 
the establishment of a substation at 
Armstrong and the transfer of the 
Jersey herd from Summerland to 
this substation. The trouble with 
these resolutions is that they come 
about four years too late.
“In 1948 when Roy Noble was in 
charge of animal husbandry pro­
jects at the Sumerland station, we 
investip ted  the possibility of es­
tablishing a substation at Arm­
strong. At that time, the dairy in­
dustry in the North Okanagan 
showed very little interest in this 
prbposal. Furthermore, the authori­
ties a t Ottawa were not in favor of 
transferring the Jersey herd from 
Summerland to  a subst&tion in the 
North Okanagan. Experience in­
dicates that experimental dairy 
herds located on small substations 
seldom accomplish very much. 
Dairy herds can be used, to better 
advantage in experimental wprk 
when they form a part of a large 
experimental institution.
WISENESS PROVEN
“For those reasons it was decided 
to retain  the Jersey herd a t Sum­
merland and concentrate attention 
on the improvement of facilities for 
conducting dairy cattle and pasture 
projects at this station. The accom­
plishments of the Jersey herd at 
Suminerland are evidence that this 
decision was a wise one.
“Those responsible for organizing 
livestock research in Canada have a 
wide vision of what should be done 
to aid the dairy industry iii solving 
its problems, "rhey plan the estab­
lishment of a comparatively small 
number of large scale animal hus­
bandry research' centres. A t these 
research centres large numbers of 
animals will be kept. This will 
make it possible to'  ̂conduct much 
more comprehensive and far reach­
ing breeding and nutrition projects 
than are possible on small herds 
scattered widely over the country. 
PROSPECTS POORER
“Having regard to the above facts, 
the prospects fqr establishment of 
a . substation at Armstrong are 
poorer now than they were in  1948. 
Nevertheless, I know that the'.views 
of Okanagan dairymen concerning 
this m atter will receive due consid- 
' eration at Ottawa and I have been 
glad to forward your resolutioi>s to 
the proper authorities. Regardless 
of what action may be . taken con­
cerning establishment of a substa­
tion, I  am confident that the keen 
interest which' dairympn in  sthe 
North Okanagan and adjacent dis­
tricts are now showing in scientific
A  C O U P L E  O F  S E A L  H U N T E R S  M E E T  A G A I N  the water which clogs up the steins prevents slime from forming, fre-
and prevents the flowers from get- quent changes of water are unne- 
, ting sufttclcnt water. And as it also cessary.
-rCentral Press Canadian 
LORD ALEXANDER, Britain’s defence minister, found 
an old acquaintance in SerRcant R. W . Barton of Ottawa, left, 
when he visited, the RC.'XF fighter wing at North Luffenham, 
England. In 1949, when Lord Ale.xander was governor-general 
of Canada, he met Sergeant Barton a t Coral Harbor, oii the 
northern top of Hudson Bay. The sergeant became Alexander’s 
host, arranged a seal-hunting, expedition, and received as a 
momento of the occasion a cigarette lighter engraved with the 
Alexander family crest. So, when they met at Luffenham, one 
likely question they asked of one another was “How did you 
like seal-hunting?”
^ E N I T h
H E A R I N G  A I D S
methods of farming will have very 
beneficial results.
"Your active interest may result 
in expansion of the work conducted 
on illustration stations. It may re­
sult in increased assistance for ex­
periments conducted on your be­
half by the Summerland Experi­
mental Station—not only at Sum­
merland but also on grower-owned 
farms in the districts where dairy­
ing is the m ajor farm  enterprise."
KEEPING CUT 
FLOWERS LONGER
W ith a little care the life of cut 
flowers can be prolonged consider­
ably. As Christmas is-a time when 
flowers are often given as gifts. Dr. 
A. P. Chan, Chief of the green­
houses at the Central Experimental 
Farm  a t Ottawa, offers some simple 
hints on the proper treatment of 
cut flowers.
Sometimes flowers are wilted or 
show signs of wilting soon after a r­
rival. They can be revived by 
cutting the stem ends an<} immers­
ing the flowers in w ater right up
to, bu t not covering the blooms, and 
placing theiji in a cool dark location 
for six hours or even longer,.
When putting the flowers in vases 
cut the stems a t a slant to pro­
vide a  wide, fresh entrance for the 
water to  penetrate. If they have a 
b i^  woody stem, smash the stem up 
for about two inches to allow for a 
freer intake 6f water.
Cut flowers are susceptible to 
drafts and excessive heat and will 
last longer if these conditions can 
be avoided. Close to windows and 
immediately above hot’ water pipes 
or hot air registers are not suitable 
places for flowers. Actually the 
average living room is too warm 
for most o i t  flowers and it is al- 
way advisable to move thefti a t 
night into the coolest place In the 
house. Forty degrees is ideal, bUt 
even a  few  degrees cobler than the 
living room would be beneficial.
Some florists supply a flower 
preservative when flowers are or­
dered. Ubed according to E rec­
tions it will help to prolong the life 
of the flowers. It does this by slow­
ing down the bacterial growth in
If you have any problems or questions concerning hearing 
a i^  or.heuing aid service, you are cordially invited to take 
advantage of our complete facilities for serving those in 
need of better hearing.
hear belter or 
pay nothing
Come la for a flee demonstration 
—prove to ydur own satisfaction 
the tuperb quality and perform- 
anca of famods Zenith instruments. 
Here's our ironclad guarante«:"If. 
in your opinion, any S200 hearing' 
aid outp^oims in any way a $8S 
Zenith, you get year monty beck 
under our unconditional 10-day 
return privilege**. . ^
ONLY ZINITH OlVIS YOU AU 
YHIII 0UAU1Y PIATURIS
Ixtiusive Relented Permophone— 
prevents failures due to heat or hu­
midity.
tas’erve BeMify Switch—affords in­
stant change from •  "dead” to a 
fresh ”A” battery.
Two nngefHpCenireU—one for vol­
ume, onoforiottp.
- golden f»E*' Ĵ «a-powerful 
See als® nvar-'saino
KELOWNA OPTICAL CO.
318 B E R N A R D
33-2TC
S ta ti0 4 i.
T H I S  S A T U R D A Y  N I G H T
Look a t th is . V a lu a b le  M erch an d ise !
C K O V
- - - GENEROUSLY DONATED BY THE FOLLOWING 
MERCHANTS AND INDIVIDUALS OF KELOWNA
. I
Item Description Donated by —  ̂ Value
SPECIAL 200.—Mary’s Vegetable Basket: 5 lbs. washed carrots,
5 lbs. washed beets, 5 lbs.'No. 1 small onions, 5 lbs, No. 1 
cabbage (each in Polcthene bag, and all in a master 
container) .Anonymous Donor. Wo have a considerable 
i number of these from our donor. Those wishing a basket­
ful, Call 2311, ask for SPECIAL 200, bid $1.25 and it’s 
yours! ............................. \..................;...................•.......................  1.50
201. —Trl-Lito Floor Lamp, Anonymous D o n o r......... ..............................22.50
202. - 3  lb. tin of Pdek Frcan English Biscuits, 1 lb. Overwaitea
Orange Pekoe Tcq, 1 lb. Overwaitea Mysore Coffee, 
Overwaitea Limited .......... .................  ............... ...................  3.50
203. —Chrysler Royal Sedan—Cost $2,000.00 (in 1027), Kelowna
Motors Limited ....................................................................... 125.00
204. —Smoker’s Stand to match 'Trl-Llt'e No. 201, Anonymous
Donor ........................................ f......................... ................... .......  12.50
205. — 5̂ -ton McLeod River Hard Coal (lump or egg), Kelowna
Builders Supply Ltd........................................... ................ ;....... 9.30
200,—Two boxes Ex. Fancy McIntosh. Red Apples, Okanagan
; Packers Co-op Union .......... .................... .......................... . 7.50
207. -^15.00 Credit Certificate for'merchandise or services , for
plumbing, heating, sheet metal, etc., Barr & Anderson 
(Interior) Ltd.................. ............ ................................;...............  15.00
208. —Silk Jersey Housecoat, Size 18, Blush Pink, Bon' Marche
Limited ..........................................................................................10.05,
209. —Corsage for New Years', Garden Gate Flower S h o p ........  2.50
210. —Crank Shaft Grind to value of $20.00, Pendozi Machine
Shop ...............'........................................................................... . 20.00
211. —Box of Ex. Fancy Delicious Apples, Occidental Fruit Co.
Ltd..................................................................... ;.............................. 7.50
212. —Ladles' Wrist Watch. Pettigrew Jewellers .........................25.00
213. —3 lbs. Nabob Coffee and 2 lbs. of Nabob Ton, W. H. Malkin
Co. Ltd...................................... :....................................................  4.05
214. —One cylinder of Propone Gns, 'Interior^ Propane Sales
, I.td..................................................................................................... 10.00
215. —One Car Wash Job, Cottonwood Service, Vernon Rd, 2,00
210.—Twenty-five Bartlett Pear Trees, Stewart Brothers Nur­
series ....................................... t.................................................... 25.00
217.—One Royal Stetson Hat, Harry Mitchell Limited ..............  10.05
210.—$40.00 Credit Note on any .used refrigerator, washer,
radio or range, Loanc's Hardware and F u rn itu re ..............40.00
210.—5 dozen "A Large" Carton of Eggs, Kelowna Egg and 
. Poultry F..xchangc ........................   3.10
220. —Miller Bicycle Generator Outfit, Campbell’s Cycle Shop 0.00
221. —5 q u h rf bricks of NOCA Ice Cream, Noca Dairy ...  2.60
222. —Atla.n 0 Volt Battery, Ladd Garage Limited ............  15,00
223. —Sufficient Paint to decorate the walls, celling and wood­
work of any living room, Trcadgold's Paint Supply $20 to 25.00 
*221,—Sack of Netted Gem Potatoes from Cert, Seed, Anderson’s
Store, Vernon Road ................................................................   4.25
Item ' Description Donated by Value;
225. —P air,o f China Figurine Boudoir Electric Lamps with
: shades, O. L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. ...................... . 30.00
226. —Slow Light Set for any car, Lipsett Motors L im ited ......... . 11.00
227. —one Case, 15-oz. Aylmer Fancy Peaches, Canadian Can-
ners (Western) Ltd. ................................ ..... ...................... ;....  5,00
228. —Man’s Fawn Raincoat—Size 38, Stylemart Men’s Wear
Ltd. ■................................................................................................. 20.00
220,—Will String a Badminton Racket, Treadgold Sporting
Goods  ......... ............................................. .................. ..............  ^00
230. —98-lb. bag of Ogllvie Flour, Growers Supply Co. Ltd. ...... 0.40
231. —Five-piece Pyrex Oven Set, • including a 4 lb. Christmas
Coke and 4 Individual Plum Puddings, Canadian, Legion 12.00
232. —Two Special Cannisters Nabob Tea, K elly. Douglas & Co.
L td ............ I....;........................ .......... .............. .............................  ,2.70
233. —Three rolls of Tar Papepr, Sidney Roofing and Paper Co.
Ltd...........................................................  0.25
234. -2 5  Milk Tokens for 25 Quarts of Special Milk, Roth’s
Dairy Products ................... ..............................................;........  6.50
235. —Plumbing or Heating Service, Winter's Plumbing and
Heating ........ .................................. ........... ................... .............. 5.00
230.—$6.00 Credit Gift Certlflpnte, Bow’s Appliance Sales and
Service ............ ............. ................ ....................... ' ........................'5.00
237.—Two Special Cannisters of Nabob Tea, Kelly Douglas &
Co. Ltd. ....................................................        2.70
230.—100 pounds of Okanagan Laying Mash, Growers Supply
Co. Ltd.........................................................   4,25
230.—Six sacks of Wildfire Lump Coal, Wm. Hnug & S o n ......... 0.60
240, —$1,000 Fire Insurance Policy on any dwelling or contents
in City of Kelowna, Interior Agencies Ltd. ........ ................  5,00
241. —Case of Marvelubc Motor Oil—24 Quarts, Imperial Oil
Ltd., A. R. P<)llnrd ..................................................................... 1.3.20
242'.—4 lb. tin of English Biscuits, Gordon’s Super-Valu ......... 2.50
243, —12 pairs of Infant Socks, sizes 4 to 0, Gray’s .........................  3.40
244, —Complete Shoe Repair, Copp's Shoe Rc-Nu i.... ...................  5,50
245, —Two pairs Pillow Cases, Ritchie’s Dry Goods ...................  6.00
240.—Four Haircuts for a gentleman, Service Barbers ....  ...... 3.40
. 247.r—Half ton McLeod Egg Coni, Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd. 0,00 
248.-2 lbs. Nabob ColTce and 3 Ib.s. Nabob Tea, W, II. Malkin
; Limited'......,........ ......... .................... .... ....................... :............... 4,00
240.—Record Album French Opcrntle Arias, Modern Appliances
& Electric Ltd. . . ....................    4.75
250. —Box of Ex. Fancy Dollclous Apples, Kelowna Growers Ex­
change ......................      5.00
251. —Two gallons of "Krcnltc", Grower's Supply Co. Ltd.........  8.00
25'2.~Chinn container of Carnations and Mums, Karen’s
Flowers .........       7,50
253. ™Two special Cannisters of Nabob Tea, Kelly Douglas &
Co. Ltd............................................................................................. ‘2.70
254. —Throe bags of Cunudo Cement, Wm, Hnug A Son ...  4.4‘2
Item Description Donated by  ̂ ^ Value
255.—Hand-made Chenille Dtoll, Mission Supply, Ok. Mission.... 4.50
256 One Load of Top Soil, J. 'W. Bedford ............... ...,.... ...........lO.QO
257.—Tractor Servicing: Anti Freeze, Spark Plug Change, Ser­
vicing, Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. ......... . 10.00
250.—One box of Chocolates, Christmas wrappea. Golden Phea­
sant Cafe ........... .................. .............. .................. ....................... 2.00
259. —98 lb. sack of Purity Flour, Kelowna Growers Exchange 6.50
260. —Two Hair Cuts with Head Massage, Johnnie’s Barber
Shop, Rutland ................... ..... .......j................ ........ ..................  2.50
261. —$5.00 Laundry Service, Kelowna Laundry Co, Ltd; .... ...............<6.00
202.—One Swift’s Premium Ham, Swift’s (Canadian) Co, Ltd. , 7.50 
263.—Bronze Electric Lighthouse Lamp, Ferry News Stand ........ 0.50
7.64.—Six bags of Midland Egg Coal, Wm. Haug & Son .... 4.50
265.—Grease Job, Oil Change and Change Filter, Bonny's Ser­
vice, Vernon Road ......... ............. .......... ...................... ............ 0.35
206.—One' box Ex. Fpney Delicious Apples, Kelowna Growers
Exchange ......................................................................................  5.00
267. -0 1 1  C hange-M otor Oil, Hi-Way Service S ta tio n ............2.50
268. —One case 15 oz. Aylmer Fancy Peaches, Conadian Cnn-
ners (Western) Ltd. ..;.................          5,00
209.—Three rolls of Tar Paper, Sidney Roofing Se Paper Co.
Ltd................................................................................    8.25
270,—Three Lubrications and Oil Changes, Victory Motors
Limited .... .....................................................................................13.50
, 271.—Electric Frying Pan, Heavy Ahuninum, Intdrlgr Industrial
Electric ................................. ............................ ..........,0.05
272. —Five dozen "A largo” Carton of Eggs, Kolowna Egg and
Poultry Exchange ................................................   3.10
273. —One Man’s Shirt—Any slzft, Mel Poultor’s ...... 5.00 '
274. —Five quart bricks of NOCA Ico Cream, Noca Dairy ......2.60
275. —Seven Mechanical Toys at $1.20 each, Growers’ Supply
Co. L td....................................... f....................................................  0.40
270.—One complete Lubrication Job, North-Way Service,
Vernon Rond .......................      3.00
277.—Roasting Chicken—Value $3.00 or $3,00 worth o f ' Gr o ­
ceries, Farrow's Coimcr Supply ........................................  3.00
270.—Phillips Solf-gcncrnting Hand Flnohllght, CampbeU's
Blcycio Shop ................      4.00
279.—CofTco Table, glass top with m irror ends, Kelowna Suw-
tnlll Limited ........................................................ :.....................25.00
200. —One Load of Top Soil ,J. W. Bedford .............................10.00
201. -*Ten O' Split Cedar Fence Posts, Newsom’s General Store .. 4.50
202. —1 Ex. Fancy McIntosh Rod Apples, 1 Ex. Fancy Delicious
Apples, Cascade Cotoperntlvo Union ......................................  9.00
203. —Five quart brcllin of NOCA Icp Cream, Noca Dairy . 2.50
204. ” ShoatTcr’s new "Snorkel’’ Fountain Pen, W. R, Trcncli
Ltd...................................................................................................... 17,60
205. ™Ladles’ Mocassin Slippers wltlr fu r trim, Mor-Eczc Shoo
Store .............................................................................................  2.05
G OO DS W IL L  NOlT N F X E SSA R IL Y  B E  A U C T IO N E D  IN  SE Q U E N C E  O F N U M BER S
fln s a d c o A t h f  K id a u m a  Q o44/U efi
Y o u  h a v e  a  d ace  w i t h  y o u r  r a d io  th i s  S a tu r d a y  n ig h t  a t  9  p .m .
YOU HEAR THE AUCTIONEER ASKING FOR BIDS OVER THE AIR THEN YOU PHONE YOUR BID TO 2311 RIGHT AWAY
The successful bidder on each item w ill be given a voucher at the National Cash R egister Co.» 1561 Pendozi St., for the accepted bid, and it is then presented
' * to  the store or place of business concerned for merchandise.
8 Telephone Lines Eliminate confusion by cutting this ad out and referring to merchandise by number.
Bom Description Donated by Value
286. —Set consisting of Soap, Talcum, Cologne and Bath Salts,
Brown’s Pharmacy ..................................... .................... 6.50
287. —Gift Cortlflcate for $5.00, Fum erton’a Limited 5.00
288. —Two gallons of “Krcnlte", Growers Supply Co, Ltd. ...... 8.00
289. —Housewife’s Handy Pack: Paper,’ Pencils, etc., Kelowna
Printing Company ....... .............................. ........................4.00
290. —One Picnic Ham, Gordon’s Meat Market ........................................................ 3.00
201.—Ope case of . Apple Juice; 24—iJO oz. cans, B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors Ltd. ............................. ...... .................. ..... ..................... 4.25
292.~One prlginal Oil Painting by Jon«!8, Okanagan Luke Scene
in Kelowna City Park, Copper Craft Studio .. Vnluo Not Listed 
203.—Complete Car or |}/̂ j top Truck Winterization—Cooling 
System, Antl-Frccze, Oil Change and Lube Joh, Smith
Garage .................................................................................. .... . 15.00
2P4,—Dunnes Ball Bearing Roller Skates, CoIIinson's Cycles .... 5.00
205. —Wicker Serving Tray, made by the Blind, George’s Blind-
craft ..:.................. ...................... .................................................  3.00
206. —Schell’s Half Spring Chicken Order, Scholl’s Grill ..... 2.50
297.—Notepaper Printed to Your Own Specifications, Kolowna
Printing Company ............... ..................... ......................... ....4,50
208.—Repair Damagt-d Auto Fender up to $20.00, Ed Scott’s
Apto Body Shop, if you donate $10'to Gyro Radio Auction 10,00 
290.—Coinoo Stationery Cabinet; 36 sheets and envelopes, Bar-
bor-EIliH of Vnncopver Ltd, ......... ................ ............ ........5.00
300. —Five Trips,nl OOri Rudy’s T ax i.. ............................. .... ' 3.00
301. —Twelve tins of Kllk, Sutton's Meat Market i . . . . . . . . . ................ 470
302. —De Luxe Stationery Cabinet, Columbia Paper Company 0.00
303. —$3,00 Service to Radio or Refrigerator, A-1. Radio and,  '
nefrlgcrntlon ................................. ............. .................. ..... .......  3,00
304. —Set of Weed Chains for 000-16 . or 070-15, MeKenzle,
Wlilto & D unsm uir............ ................ ........................ .............. . 13.00
305. —Box of Jap  Oranges, Morrison Bros, Grocery .....1........ 1.50^
306. -$16,00 Credit Certificate for Mcrchandlso .or services for
plumbing, heating, sheet motal, etc., Barr & Anderson 
(Interior) L td ,....................,........ '........................... 'i.... ...............  15,00
307. —One Dexter Stainless Steel Compact, Browns Pharmacy 6.50
.708.—Decorated Christmas,Cake, Homo Bakery ......... ..................  8,00
300.—Pair of Holden’s Hockey Gloves, O.K, Used Furniture
Store ........ ;............ ....... ................. ................. ;........... ..........0.00
310. —California Leather Key Cose, Gant's P h arm acy .........  4,75
311. —Labour Only on Slipcovers for davenport or clicstcrfiold
chairs, Lunc-Longloy Limited ........................... . ........... 10,00
312. —Credit on any Purchase, Cleaning or Pressing, T utt’ii
Tailor Shfip ...... ....................;............... ....................... ..............  5,00
313. —Becondltionlng Treatm ent for Sculp and Hair, IlllUer’s .
Hair Style Studio ......................................... ........ ................... '2.60
314. ™Pcrtdnnt with Earrings to Match, James lliiworlh & Son 13,00
315. -'Canieo Stationery Cabinet, Burbcr-Ellls of Vancouver 14<1> 5,00
3ifl.~Onc Presto Lighter, Capitol Tobacco S to r e .......;.............. . 0.50'
317,—Box of Ex. Fancy Delicious Apples, Dnurel Co-opera'?
live U nion . ................ ....... '.................... ............'............... . 5,00,
310.—Cabinet of Crane’s N(»tepapcr and Knvelopcs, Colum­
bia Papor Company ...... ..... ................. .................................  7,00
319, —Oil Change and Grease Job, Gil Mervyn Service ., up to 6.00
320, —Serviring of any*Sawdust Burner, Spitfire Burner Co, 7.00 
3'.M,—0 skeins Impo'rtcd Jaeger Knitting Wool, English
Woollen Shop ..... 4.00
:)22,—One Cord Dry Wood—delivered, llluii Bros., Pliono
60.17 ..... ..................’........................... :................ ............:.........  14.00
PHO^E BIDS TO
Please refc)r to bids by item  
number.
E ight Lines to  Serve You.
B S i nIiM m
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v u r  COCIUEE CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK BBSULtS
DIAL 2928
Y O U  C A N  
T R U S T  U S  W IT H  
Y O U R  B E ST  . r .
Don’t  worry about those fine 
p lece » -^ e ^  know Jnst how to 
pack them, carry them, give 
them the utmost protection. Call 
for opr m ovinf and atorsce 
ra te s . .. ■
D. Chapman
CO. LTD.
M O V IN G  - STORAGE  
D ial 2928 
305 La^vrence
f A O Y I N G  & ST ORAGE
Compounds on Spray 
Calendar Explained by 
Government Entomologist
P ENTICTON—T h e re  w ill b e  three n ijtjo r  c h a n g e s  in  th e  specially W ritten for The Courier 
1953 PiCFGA s p ra y  c a le n d a r  a n d  th e  c h a ra c te r is t ic s  a n d  B y HARRY ECCLES 
ca p ab ilitie s  o f tlic  th re e  n ew  ch em ica l co m p o u n d s  w ere  ex - Canadian Press ^ a H  W ri^ r
plaine<l to  g ro w e rs  by  d o m in io n  p % -crn m cn t en to m o lo g is t D r . h o ^ r” ^ ? i l e m r n c d ^ o ? h e  U n ItS  
Ja m e s  M arslia ll a t  a m e e tin g  of th e  r e n t ic to n  local o f th e  states by  sea this week from his 
* ‘ Korea vb it, bearing various impres-
sio|(h and suggestions of what to do
nC FC .A
T h e  spray committee's main shajl pointed out that there was no 
function is to help the growers standing still in  the insecticide 
raise fruit as cheaply and as safely business.,
as possible," Dr. Marshall told the ,. , «ca»emists will be constonUy plot- j. „„„
well-attended meeting. ting out new and better materials— S S f * * ^  * ^  *̂ *̂̂
He said that while the cost of jt jjj yp  to 03  in the industry to see 
spray chemicals was- still high. “the jf these new chemicals have a place 
cost of pest control is gradually in the industry." *
coming dow'n." In  the question period which fol-
fThe first of the new compounds hij address. Dr. Marshall
on the spray calendar is malatpon, aald th a t the growers In the Okan- 
which«the spray,'committee, htjpcs agan Valley were far more mech- 
wlll replace thi^ highly toxic par^- anlzcd than their counterparts. in 
thion,'D r. MarsbaU said. \  the State of Washington because
The speaker, said that.w hile m ale- ^hey were more ready to try  some- 
thon is still more expensive than  thing new. 
parathion it is much safer and is
xeconunended to control al) the ffora the floor as to what spray to  « u i nf» is coimueiii
athion The new conipound Is even. . t t * tc aIhIaiI 'ahi ultimate victory. “I am  fa r from a
fe S  to x i r th r n  D iyr pests;tbe.entoniQlogists pointed out defeatist" he reminded.
o u t  a n f  m S  “ 'r  ̂ i  a"," ' 1" ’
hoped that the cost would come S m o S t v ^ T S e t s "  closest advisera
i.co nf «nrav In. . V . V . boardcd the U.S. cruiscr Helena for
^  spray in  also advised the growers to voyage back ac ro b  the Pacific.
™ ^  directions A t Wake Island he was to pick up
DDT i • ^ V of how to , use their aprayers, John Foster Dulles, whom he has
The second.new spxay'4 e ? c r i l ^  tionlng in .particular the concen- named as the next sefcretary of
a b p \it th e  w ar in . Korea. His d ra­
matic trip  to the  fighjing fronts ful­
filled h is campaign pledge to go 
himself . and see if 
to peace in  Korea.
The nex t American president, 
who was supreme commander of 
Allied forces in  the Second World 
War, Jlew to Korea last week lip- 
der a strict veil of secrecy. During 
his three days in Korea and its, ap­
proaches he "Was screened by a 
b lanket of je t planes.
Before leaving Korea, Eisenhower 
told reporters that the task con- 
.. _ fronting the United Nations in the
c tr l n ol
by Dr. Marshall was methoxychtor trate  sprayer, 
which the entomblogist cklled d 
close relative of DDT. » . . .  '
Particularly effective against cod­
ling moth, Mothoxychlor is recom-* 
mended because it is less toxic to 
birds, which are qiflte susceptible 
to DDT;-
Another good characteristic of 
this spray is th a t- it  breaks down 
rapidly in the . soil. Dr. Marshall 
explained., b u t added that it is still 





state'; hnd an intensive review of 
the whole F ar Eastern problem 
seemed likely.
For K orea itself, Eisenhower 
said ‘‘there are no panaceas, no 
trick , ways” of ending the war that 
has ^ a w n  in 17 countries on the 
side of the United Nations against 
North Korea and Communist China, 
with Russia supplying the sinews 
of the Communist armies. ■ 
CANUCKS ON PARADE
“ Somewhere in Korea” the wea­
ther w as nearly down to zero, but
RUTLAin>—The executive of the 
Rutland Board of Trade met in the
The third new compound on the sawmill office and- made plans for the Canadian troops didn’t  mind-
spray calendar is toxaphone, which the annual dinner, meeting to be hot too much—as they waited Sj4
h as 'b e e n  found effective m the held Wednesday, Jan. 7, to which hours for President-elect Eisen-
control of mice. It should be ap- ladies will be invited. A nomlnat- hower last 'Vilednesday. They put
plied to  the cover crop after the  ipg committee was appointed to  on a . show that brought a letter of 
harvest, the speaker said, pointing prepare a suggested slate of officers, ■, •. ■ '■, M- . . -  ■ -
but that it had proved effective a t the chairman of this comrhittee to 
the (Trout Creek orchards a t the he William Brooks, and the mem- 
dominion experimental farm. hers W, K  Hall and C. D. Buckland.
Concludihg his address. Dr. Mar- The sectetary was instructed to
....—:— — — —̂ ------  . " ■----------- - w rite to the public works engineer
recommending., a speed limit of 30 
miles per hour from Biggatjni’s 
store to a point about a quarter of 
a mile nprth of the Rutland school 
zone, and for about half the (dis-- 
thrice ;frbm th e 'p o ^ ' office coine? 
east bn the Joe Rich road toward, 
the? foot of the h ill.T he meeting also 
passed a resolution in favor of ext 
tension of the Gerstmar ' Road 
th o u g h  to the Hollywood road. This 
would provide a better outlet fo r 
residents h ea r Mission Creek, and 
also would' provide’' easier access for
appreciation from the man who has 
seen many such shows in the last 
dozen years.
Bill B(»s, Canadian Press co rrj-  
spondent w ith the Canadians In 
Korea, reported that newspaper 
m en who watched the parade of 
Canadians - a n d . other UJK. troops 
w'cre critical of arrangements by 
the “top brass" that forced the  sol­
diers to spend most of a cold raw  
day in the open waiting for Eisen­
hower. But the troops themselves 
didn 't complain. They considered 
it an  honor to be able to pay their 
respects to the man who had come 
to Korea to see for himself w hat 
could be done to end the b itter 
war.
The Canadians who paraded w'cre 
hauled out of their front-line ’berths 
a t 3:00 a.m. to go to Corps head­
quarters where they rehearsed the 
parade. They were then paraded 
on the airstrip a t 1:15 p.m. and 
the general showed as scheduled, at 
3:00 p.m.
A company of 30 men from the 
R oyal. Canadian Regiment were in 
th is particular review, one of three 
occasions on which Canadians par­
aded with others before Eisenhow­
er. The R.C.R. group leader, Lieut. 
David. Hanson of London. Ont., was 
told by the men that they couldn’t 
do arms drill properly while w ear­
ing 'a  parka and on their own deci­
sion the Canucks shed their warm 
parkas for battledress, beautifully 
pressed.
COMMONWEALTH PLAN
The Commonwealth economic 
conference at London is believed to 
have agreed to take some new steps 
towards freeing the pound sterling 
if the. United States will co-operate. 
T h e  reported arrangement would 
allow sterling to be exchanged 
without restriction for needed dol­
la r goods such as machinery.
Under this plan it is believed the 
United States would be asked to 
• co-operate by building up gold and 
dollar reserves in the sterling area 
presumably by long-term price 
pacts .on some scarce commodities 
such as rubber and tin.
The commonwealth countries 
long ago set the goal of a convert­
ible pound, one that, could be freely . 
turned into any other foreign cur­
rency. Incidentally one inform ant 
reported that gold-producing South 
Africa“ no. longer stands alone" in 
h er campaign to have the w orld- 
price of gold increased from the 
present $35 ap ounce. The world
price actually is set by the Unitied 
States, which' holds about two- 
thirds of the world's gold supply.
Major actions however will,^vaU 
until the new American administra­
tion is In power. Prime Minister 
Churchill, Foreign Secretary An­
thony. Eden and the chancellor of 
the exchequer,- R. A. Butler, expect 
to  visit the new president, Eisen­
hower. in Washington within a few 
months to talk  over some agreed 
aspects of commonwealth policy. 
UPROAR IN TUNISIA
French Colonial authorities a r­
rested a number of Tunisian nation­
alist leaders as tension mounted in 
the North African colony over last 
week's political murder of Pehrat 
Hached. chief of the General U n­
ion of Tunisian workers. Tunisians 
alleged that FrencK .colonial au­
thorities instigated the mtirder by 
ex-servicemen's organizationan
known as the "Red Hand.” But 
th e  French believe Hached was 
killed by extrem ist nationalists be­
cause his views on Tunisian inde­
pendence were too moderate.
A -genera) strike was called In 
protest against the killing, and most 
civil servants stayed away from 
work while all stores were shut. 
Public utilities however were al­
most normal, manned by French 
personnel. * '
The m urder of Hached, whose 
body was found machine-gunned 
on a highway, had sharp repercus­
sions among delegates to the Un­
ited Nations at New York. The 
French previously had announced 
they would boycott the UN discus­
sion of an Arab-Asian bloc resolu­
tion supporting Tunisian demands 
for talks on loosening the French 
tics.
SEE LABPR UNITY , .
W alter Reuther, the neWiy-elect- 
cd president of the CIO. and 
George hCeany. new head of the 
AFL, have pledged themselves to 
-work toward uniting the two big 
labor organizations. Reuther has 
just s u c c e e d  the late Philip Mur­
ray. and Meany holds the position 
• long occupied by the late William 
•Green.
(They met at an international lab­
or confederation dinner In New 
York, Reuther said "I extend the 
hand of fi'fendshlp and solidarity 
to the AFL, 1 will do everything 
in my power to work for un ity"  
Meany replied: "There is no trade 
. union reason for division in ‘Am­
erican labor ranks."
; TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RVSULTS
1 yq \ii6 ^
e t
Cro
M ake  this a n  erdra 
specia l Christm as!
G ive  " S ^ la n d "— the 
w atch of proven 
dependab ility; s :
17 Jewels : : :  
attractively priced.
See  these an d  other 
See land  .W atches in  
Handsom e G ift Boxes;
Priced from >27.50 to ^76.50
PEHIGREW  JEW EIIERS
433 Rernard Ave., Kelowna
B-ROSS-$28.SO. • 
Smcurtly aljrlad la 
aohuol yaUow COM.
C-JU)Ng-$M.7S.
Dainty modal ta 









a  g i f t  oficasb^^^rr 
a lw a y s  w e lc o m e  — 
g iv e  R o y a l  B a n k  
M o n e y  O r d e r s
AYailable in any amount 
a t a ll branches.
. ■ the:  local- fire truck, if required .to
■ •' • . ■ ■ ‘ . -I'V-
GRAND OLD MAN
............CLARKSBURG;" Onf.—A cable
from  Queen Elizabeeth II and a 
te le ^ a m  . from Prim e Minister St. 
L aurent were among congratula- 
tory riiessages for Thomas Hewgill, 
“ Grand Old Man” of Beaver Valley 
near Owen Sound, who celebrated 
his 100th birthday anniversary.
•BALANCED AGAINST PITCH ' ’ . ‘BALANCED AGAINST ROLL •BALANCED A^AlISlST’dlTONCE
I H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
During the first half of 1952 
Canadian fishermen landed more 
than 600,000,000 pounds of sea fish. 
Value: More than $27,000,000.
In 1908, thn N«w WnitmlniKr locroiM l«am—lal«r Ihn fomout 
-''Solmonb«lll«i"—tMcimn Ihn (In) l«atn to win Ibo Conadlan - 
' Locroita Chomplonthip, . . • . ^
In 10(H, William Braid fom^^pd B.G.’i  ^r*t 
distillery, and established the standard of quality ' 
that distinguishes B.C. Double Di^illcd Rye. 
Discover for yourself why B.C. DouLlp Distilled 
iq preferred by British Columbians for Us superb 
flavour. . .  its light bpdy and mellow smoothness.
T H E  BRITISH C O L U M B IA  pISTILLER^Y C O . L T D :
Tli0 D kH nsuhhed Pro^m i9 of British C d m h m U  FirU IH sH lkw
RC OOUSII PKTIILIO • AC. IXFOST • BC. RtUSVt • B.C. SHCIAL • BC STfStlMO LONDON DRY OIH
Ow 01 lIlKrtfoUd Includn eotloln OKlfo •••'•'•I
Ckoct wlibyovr local dealer lor Iniptmgilon on ilondord oqulpmetdj
M C O N IF Q R T
The sensational now Plymouth BALANCED RIDE la 
. by far the aofleat, smoothest rWo you will find In ony 
car of comparable pr|co, The now Plymoulh Is 
balanced aoa|nsl f)//ch—against ro/Z-and against 
, /ounep. Nothing |l(io It has been, offered boforo— oven 
by Plymouth. And among tho 2t now comfort fealuroa 
you wlll olsb find luxurious now Interiors with 8-ln?h 
wider back seats—a huge luggage compartment with 
30% more space for your travelling comfort—more 
lcgroomtosUotchout,frontandroar..,andahostmoro.
NEW STYLE AND BEAUTY* ,
Hero again the now Plymouth Is tho car of 
happy surpriso.sl 34 now stylo features to delight 
your eyes—longer, lower linos—alr-stroamod 
styling of thQ graceful fondoro—newly designed 
grille and massive bumpers—now, smart In- 
slfumont panel with centre glove compartment 
for easy access— broad, continental-type roar 
dock— rich now colours and beautiful roomy 
Interiors rnnko Plymouth an outstanding stylo 
loader In any company.
, NEW PERFORMANCE AND SAFETY
30 now features In porformanco and safety alone, Many you 
can 800 — like tho now ono-ploco optically dooignod wind­
shield, whichminimizonrofloctlons— lhdfullvislonroarwindow 
-10.7% groator total glass area In all-thQ broad, low hood 
giving yoii wonderful road view. Many more you will fool fho 
moment you take tho wheel and drive,., tho amazing now 
ease In handling , . .  wonderful road-hugging bainneo on 
curves.,, porfocl control and highway safety. But you must 
drive tho surprise car of '53 to ronlizo how far ahead It roallf 
Is In boauly, lino onglnoorlng and downright comfort
S l i  AND DRIVE THB NBW PLYMOUTH — NOW
CAMBRIDGE 4-DOOR SEDAN * SUBURBAN • CRANBROOK 4-DOOR SEDAN » CLUB COUPE AND CONV£|lTIBLE COUPE » flELVEOERÊ IAJ|pTOP S JAVOV
NQtf ON,OISFIAV A? VQUB NIARISY CIIRYIUR.PLYMCIUIH-FAROO OIALSR ManutNclvre<t, In Conofli hv ChrY»lnr Corpornllon of Cnnotl#, Umllod
Thj$ advertisement is not published or displayed b y  the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
L I P S E T T  M O T O R S
w 'lraM Phone 2232 5 0 7  B e r n a r d  A v e ,
~ V '■•- V - »•»«*»
- \
P A G E  E IG H T T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THURSD.VY. DECEMBER 11, 105S.
• • • • • *••«••«# ••AM* • a • • » FAST FREIGHT SERVICE
m r
M U O iU U  *<%»<<, t .  
«ra m A itkklfl
A '
V  yo«r M«d b raady co^ 
y««r Miigoro «mm wQI b«|p ya« 
l9 MNani quickly Iha bad t^a 
ef tocn ter yoa. lhara** m  
daioy or lacMoga of Ntogera 
fbMMGa i ». ieoM bainq 
Mda ia 20 laiMî  Voar iocm 
piont bava baaa dadgaad for 
yoar coRvantanca oml rapoy* 
aMab can ba ipraod ovar RMny 
■ wmbi. Rcrtat ora raaonobla 
and ioodi ap to $1,000 ora 
Ifadmarad ot na aatra cod. 
A prlvoto failarvlaw b watliao 
for yoa wbanaaar yoa caO ^ * 
and toa friandfy quick aarvica 
ailianwboyoa.
Text O f Letter Sent To Hospitals 
Warning Expenses Must Be Curtailed
of cost  ̂and the government ia act­
ing in accord with the wishes of 
the people, Thia action ia taken in 
the interests of the registranta and 
beneficiaries of the service." the 
minister concluded.
day and stole $22 at gunpoint They 
left In a motorcar.-------------------- i____ _______
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC Railway’s 
fast freight sert’ice between Montreal and 
Toronto will b‘e speeded, up and improved by 
the utilization of truck trailers and railway 
flat cars as shown above. Under the new iSys- 
tem shipments will be picked up in one city 
bj; trucks. The trailers will then be loaded on 
the flat cars from ramps and the tractors 
detached. After being sped to its destination application of the service will be made, 
by an overnight fast merchandise freight train, > '
other tractors will be attached to the trailers 
and the goods delivered to the door of the 
consignee. Service is speeded by elimination 
gf handling in freight sheds, damage is expect­
ed to be minimized, and. the convenience of 
pickup and overnight delivery will be in­
creased. If the Montreal-Toronto operations 
prove successful, it is expected that wider
lA C A R A
M N A N C t  C O M P A N Y  LTD,
Dial 2811̂
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, B.C.




The most essential requirements 
of poultry are food and water. If 
the poultry are being reared in­
doors or in confinement then the 
food must take the form of a well- 
balanced ration with all the essen-
ANOTHER BIG ONE
FORT FRANCES, Ont—Eddie 
McLeod, commercial fisherman on 
Rainy Lake, took a 123-pound stur­
geon from his nets. Earlier this 
summer he caught a •. sturgeon 
weighing 139 pounds.
CiBEFDl W A Tm im ii
Speeds DELlVERt
™  _
y s tu £ Y
J £ B m £ T
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
P H O N E  3105
1351 Water Street — Kelowna
LUMBER The KSM Millwork Plant is working at full 
capacity,' turning out 
orders for Storm Sash, 
Storm Doors and other 
Millwork. You can 
order your Millwork 
witli evei*y assurance 
that it -will be delivered.
The KSM has n good slock of 
lumber and mouldings available 







“W E  D E L I V E R  T H E  G O O D S ”
TIMBER!
A clcuiv-up of timbers down­
graded bccauje of twisting but 
suitable for (cnco posts and 
mony other uses at this low 
prico. From 2x0 to 0x8.




board In Green or Black, or, 
make your own from P.V. 




BcautUul Polished Plate 
Mirrors for Christmas giving. 
Nicely patterned and decor­
ated. Very reasonably priced, 
tool A gift that ia ulwoya up-, 
prcelttled, '
From $14,00 to $18.00
CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL!
Ono pair only: SOLID BRASS 





RcgultUlon 5’ X ft’ Sylvaply J4'' 
Plywood Tables. Tops and 
treaties sold complcto or separ­




5‘ X ft’ sheets pf 'A'‘ Sylvaply 




Get your free copy of ^ylva- 
piy T«xy Plans. Shows you how 
to make plywood toys for tho 
kiddies for Clirfslmas.
tiar nutrients. If they are being 
reared outdoors .then it must take 
the fonn of whatever nutrients are 
lacking on the range. - 
'Good green range is particul. I ly 
rich in vitamins, moderately so in 
minerals and contains some pro­
tein but of relatively poor digesti­
bility to poultry. Suitable insect 
life, such as earthworms and grass­
hoppers are a good source of ani­
mal protein. Thus the food of 
poultry running outdoors can be 
modified according to the nutritive 
value of the range. With birds rear­
ed on good green range a consid­
erable saving in mash may be ef­
fected in that a greater amount of 
grain ihay be fed. However, it 
should be remembered that the 
feeding value of range depends on 
its condition, and will probably 
vary from time to time. ' 
Probably the system which Is 
best suited to the majority of poul­
try farmers is to feed a commercial 
developing mash along with grain. 
The ration of mash and grain will 
vary according to. the jgrowth and 
development taking place in the. 
flock. If too rapid d,evelopmen£ Is 
taking place or the, pullets maturing : 
too early then a ‘ decrease in the 
protein being fed to the- birds is 
the desired effect' to be obtained. 
Growing mash contains, about 167o 
protein and common grains from 9 . 
,to 12%. ‘ [Thus increasing the ration 
of grain to mash the amount of 
protein available to the birds is 
decreased. If the birds are showing 
poor growth or slow maturity then 
an increased consumption of mash 
is desired. The proportion of mash 
to grain is dependent upon good 
judgment. Any changes made in 
the ration should be done gradual­
ly. ■ ■There is no set rule on how to 
feed growing stock. Every poultry- 
man has to adopt whatever system 
is best suited to himself. The main 
things is to adopt a system that; 
will give satisfactory results. Two 
things to remember are—that grow­
ing pullets should have some form 
of food In front of them at all times 
and that birds are dependent on 
the mash for the nutrients that are 
missing in grain and, green-feed. 
POULTRY MATURITY
It should bo remembered that the 
flock of pullets will not commence 
laying all tt the same time. There 
will always bo some that will ma­
ture earlier and faster than others. 
The best thing to do is to place 
these pullets In the laying house 
in advance to the rest o i the flopk. 
If too many pullets show signs of 
coming into lay too early, an in­
crease in the grain consumption 
should bo encouraged. ,
, The desirable ago for pullets to 
mature (dependirig on the breed) 
is from five to six months. Many 
times tho flock of pullets Is slow In 
maturing. This is extremely com­
mon in late hatched chickens that 
do not reach .-maturity prior to the 
commencement of : tho cold winter 
weather. In such cases an increase 
in mash cnsumptlon to stimulate 
egg production is to be encouraged.
One thing to bo remembered In 
poultry management Is that chick­
ens are habit forming and that any 
changes in a laying pullet’s habits 
must be done gradually. Any quick 
or tndlcal change will bo corre­
spondingly rofleptcd in egg produc­
tion.
Hon. Erie Martin, minister of 
health and welfare, mailed the fol­
lowing letter to the hospitals of 
British Ctfiumbia, advising them 
that the daily rate paid to them by 
the B.C. Hospital Insurance Service 
will not be increased during 1953, 
and should be decreased wherever 
jMSsible;
“Chairman, Hospital Board,
"Dear Sir,—Since assuming of­
fice, the government has made cer­
tain changes in the operation of the 
Hospital Insurance Service, In or­
der to make it more acceptable. 
■While the reduction In premiums, 
the adoption of the $1.00-a-day 
plan, the suspension of arrears and 
the broadening of the dependency 
provisions have done ’much to 
achieve this, the people of the prov­
ince are disturbed at the increasing 
cost of providing hospital care to 
our population.
“The provincial government Is 
most concerned not only with the 
increase in cost of providing hos­
pital care but the mounting overall 
cost of government, and is desirous 
of reducing these expenditures. To 
accomplish this, it has adopted a 
policy of curtailing non-essential 
expenditures in every government 
department.
“While funds will be made avail­
able to operate the new beds which 
have been brought into operation 
during 1952 or will come into op­
eration during 1953, the daily rates 
payable to hospitals by the BC. 
Hospital Insurance Service at the 
present time will not be increased 
during 1953, and should be decreas­
ed wherever possible. Knowing 
that hospitals must shortly com­
plete and submit to the Hospital 
Insurance Service theiE- estimates 
of expenditure for the year 1953, I 
wished to bring this, matter to your 
attention at the earliest possible 
date.
“I am sure you will appreciate 
the,, necessity of maintaining the
ot hospitalization in B.C. is accel­
erating at a pace which is beyond 
the m&ans of the people to support” 
the Minister stated.
Since taking office, the govern­
ment has made four changes in the 
operations of the B.C. Hospital In­
surance Service in order to make it 
more acceptable. While the reduc­
tion in premiums, the adoption of 
the “doUar-a-day" plan, the sus­
pension of arrears and the broad­
ening of the dependency provision? 
have done much to achieve this, the 
people of the province are disturb­
ed at the 'increasing cost of provid­
ing hospital care to our population.
•The problem remaining is one
FARM BANDITS
WINNIPEG — Tw.0  parka-clad 
bandits, one carrying a shotgun, en­
tered the farm home of Fbed Louth 
In the Carman district early In the
JUNG’S SHOE 
REPAIR
NEW LOW PRICE 




Most visual problems 
can be prevented 
or corrected.
OPIOML-IRISI
: V ij . J  ̂ \ t I ? ̂  ’
The fine paper industry occupies 
an important place in the economy 
of Canada. Prior to the turn of the 
century much fine paper was im­
ported from England and the Unit- cost of hospital care at a reasonable 
ed States. Today Canada’s fine level and the department looks 
paper mills export to almost aU forward to your coni'nued co-op- 
parts of the world. eration in this regard.
---- ---------------- - “I am asking the hospitals to hold
TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIEDS to the present overall costs because 
FOR QUICK RESULTS the government feels that the cost
T h e KELOWNA SAWMILL CO ..a
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
'•Everything for Building”
H ead  O ffice - 1390 Ellia S t. 
K elow n a D ia l 3411
n iI _!i
A thrtlng  tifver ceffc* pel fcy 
Thomot Meort, it ig h n J , I7SZ , ■ 
A valued pioca, new In tka 
O. 8. Allan colltctlon, Vancouver.
LONDON DRY GIN
A  distinguished product of 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
Neio Westminster, B .C
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EAST KELOWNA-At St, Mary’s 
Church, East Kelowna, on Wctlnea- 
day of Inst week, tho Right Rev. 
Frederick Clark, Bishop of lC,ot)|- 
«?nay, officiated at tho Induction 
service of the Rev. J, E. W; Snow­
den. Rector of tho Okanagan Mlsn 
sion Parish. Other clergy attending 
were the Ven, Archdeacon Catch- 
polo and Canon F. V. Harrison, ot 
Surnmerlnnd and Mr. J. A, Garner, 
of St. Aldan's Church, Hutland.
The sermon wa.s preached by 
Canon Harrison. MVs, R, E. Horretl 
w«."i Ihe organiiit. After the service, 
the bi.thop and Ihe rector with Mrs. 
Snowtleii, and members of the con* 
giegation, enjoyed a social hour at 
U»e homo of Rif, and Mrs. Q, p, 
Fitzgerald
In stylo and beauty, you’ll find that tho '53 
Dodge is now and finer in many wavs, it has 
that long, wide, low look that draws admir­
ing glances. Qracoful, swooping fondors ^nd 
tho broader, lower roar dock lend a touch of 
continental styling. Thoro’s a now typo of 
onO-pioco curved windshield and an at- 
trabtlvd now wrap-around roar window which 
give you bettor viftlon. You'll like tho smart, 
now instrument panol with its central glovo 
compartment tor oasy access. Tho boautiful 
now interiors and ridi now colours add a 
further nqto of ologanco to tho most boauti­




When you takd tho whool of this stylish, 
more compact Dodgo, you'll quickly discover 
that, in porformanco, too, Dodgo Is now and 
finer. You'll find that this'now Dodgo handles 
with astohishing lightness and oaso—clinga 
surely to curves—parks without effort On 
tho highway, you'll oxporionco finer per­
formance) and easier accoloratlon at higher 
speeds—result of tho now higher gear ratio. 
And with Ovordrivo (available at extra 
cost) your highway driving becomes ovon 
smoother and more economical. Arrange 
now to got behind the wheel and put th6 
now Doelgo through its paces.
new' 3-•way
smoother ride
When you drive a now Dodge, you'll find a 
3-way smoother rido . . .  stoadior. . .  moro 
lovol . |. . softer, You'll agree It's tho most 
comfortable rido you've ovor oxporioncod in 
any car at a comparable price.
It's a stoadior rido bocauso of a wider 
frame, a lower centre of gravity, and tho 
now positioning of tho wider roar springs, 
It's tt more lovol rido, tho result of 
synchronized springing and sciontifio 
weight distribution.
It's tt softer ridd bocauso of "Oriflow” 
shock absorbors and wider, softer 
springs.
Bo among tho first to oimorionco this thrilling 
now rido. Phono your Oodgo-DoSoto doalor 
for a demonstration.
DODGE MAYFAIR ■ DODGE REGENT • DODGE CRUSADER « DODGE SAVOY ■ DODGE SUBURBAN
MADE IN CANADA DV CHnYSLEn OORPORATION OF CANADA. LIMITED
Phone 2469
RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES LTD.
1658 Pendozi Street
